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10,803. Harlem G b. 1864 m. Lois Lawrence no issue
10,804. Daniel D b. 1869 m. Lucy "ilbur, recorde" as David D but family says Daniel D pby Daniel David
10,805. Lizzie May b. 1872 d. 1950 m. John B Weed
10,806. Rev Winfield Scott b. Sep 19 1876 d. May 22 1951 m. Vesta A Frayer she lives Syracuse NY sent data

6763. Isaac Tompkins and Jennie
    had of Stanfordville NY

10,807. Mabel

6765. Smith P Tompkins and
    had of Poughkeepsie NY

10,808. Smith P ba. 1890

6770. George S Tompkins and Charlotte Richmond
    had of Bingham NY

10,809. Emma b. 1867

10,810. Nellie ba. 1868 m. Sanford H Tompkins son Nathaniel D Tompkins and Sarah Jane Myers

6776. William Nelson Tompkins and Kate Comfort
    had of Emporia Kans, spell it Thompkins

10,811. Harry Charles b. Dec 5 1886 fireman USS Missouri

10,812. Fred T lives Kansas City Mo

10,813. Daisy m. William R "nodgrass lives "ichita Kans

10,814. Estella m. Charles L Sanderson

10,815. Goldie M m. Ike Newton

6779. William Gill Tompkins and Mary
    had of Traverse City Mich

10,816. Oliver

10,817. Grace

10,818. Ellen b. Mich 1865

10,819. Drake b. 1868

6781. Aaron? Tompkins and Sarah
    Very bad script remotely resembles "Ovuou" we guess Aaron
    had of Old Mission Mich

10,820. Mary b. Penn 1867

10,821. John b. Mich 1869

6782. Murry Tompkins and
    had of Traverse City Mich

10,822. Douglas

10,823. Seth m. Matilda b. Penn 1838

6805. Erastus Tompkins and Eliza
    had of Cassopolis Mich

10,824. Melvin R b. Ohio 1843

10,825. Elijah b. 1846

10,826. Louis b. 1848

10,827. Minerva b. 1850

6806. Chauncey Tompkins and
    had of Dryden NY

10,828. William ba. 1810 d. before 1850 m. Phebe S Ingram
6809. Joseph Tompkins and Amanda
    had of Jefferson Valley NY
10,829. Jane b. 1860
10,830. William b. 1862
10,831. Sarah A b. 1864
10,832. Erastus B b. 1866

6811. Franklin Tompkins and Evaline Stephens
    had of Coeymans NY
10,833. Lucy A b. NY 1840
10,834. Eveline b. 1842
10,835. John b. 1844
10,836. Giles b. 1845 m. Eliza b. 1840
10,837. Ralph b. 1848
10,838. Emily b. 1852
10,839. William b. 1852
10,840. Franklin b. 1855

6811a. GAD Tompkins name unknown and Elphina
    had of Theresa, Jefferson Co NY
    she head family census 1870
    Note- were it not that census 1'70 shows Franklin #6811
    was living at Albany we would think these were his and
    continuation of family as above. This GAD must be close
    kin to Franklin but we cannot identify him now
10,841. Alice M b. 1857
10,842. Ida J b. 1860
10,843. Ada A b. 1860
10,844. Charles N b. 1861

6813. Henry Tompkins and Catherine Shears
    had of Cicero NY
10,845. Albert b. 1844
10,846. Theron Theron b. 1846
10,847. Martin b. 1848
10,848. Elizabeth b. 1852
10,849. Stephen b. 1859

6815. William Tompkins and Cloaette
    had of Westerlo NY
10,850. Eunice b. 1848
10,851. William J b. 1850
10,852. Isaac b. 1853
10,853. Stephen b. 1855
10,854. Charles b. 1857
10,855. John b. Sep 1859

6823. Garrette W Tompkins and Kathern Quick
    had of Cicero NY
10,856. Felton S b. 1889 m. Emma H Schultz at Los Angeles
    Calif b. 1893 m. 2nd Mamie L Bolender at Los
    Angeles Calif b. 1900

6825. Sanford Tompkins and Jane Sprague
    had of Galesburg Mich
10,857. Lunetta b. Nov 26 1857
10,858. Leslie Caleb b. Oct 8 1860
10,859. Ida May b. Aug 5 1865
6831. Alfred D Tompkins and Sally Ann Vincent
had of Albany Co NY
10,860. Dr Byron Vincent b. 1854 m. Dec 22 1909 Marguerite Preston
10,861. Sallie Vincent

6834. Stephen Tompkins and Jane Vanderzee
had of Albany NY
10,862. Stephen b. 1857 m. Elizabeth Cole

6835. Henry D Tompkins and Helen McClough
had of Cicero NY
10,863. Horace Roswell b. Jan 6 1852 d. Sep 6 1920 Cranston RI
m. Sep 10 1878 Jeanette Howard Stillwell b. Apl 16 1856
10,864. David J b. May 3 1857

6836. Luther Tompkins and Susanna
had of Cicero NY
10,865. George b. Mar 1860

6841. Sidney Tompkins and Eliza
had of Stillwater NY
10,866. Helen M b. 1856
10,867. Sarah b. 1864

6843. Samuel Tompkins and Elizabeth
had of Stillwater NY
10,868. Elias b. 1853.
10,869. Anna b. 1857
10,870. Lizzie b. 1859
10,871. Lettie b. 1862
10,872. Delavan M b. 1855 d. before 1870
10,873. Samuel b. 1865

6845. Obadiah Tompkins and Mary L
had of Stillwater NY
10,874. Remington V b. 1868

6850. Wright Tompkins and Magdalena
had of Galway NY
10,875. Elizabeth b. 1861
10,876. Abraham C b. 1869

6851. Warren Tompkins and Jane
had of Galway NY
10,877. Louisa b. 1859

6864. Daniel D Tompkins and Mary
had of NYC
10,878. Staats D b. 1869 d. May 22 1919

6887. Brundage Tompkins and Esther Frances Lent
had of Ossining NY
10,879. Catherine A
10,880. Elizabeth L m. Leonard Burdick
10,881. Frances B
6889. Joseph Hunt Tompkins and Emily Augusta Beattys had of Ossining NY
10,882. May Beattys b. Aug 22 1873 m. Alvah Jerman
10,883. Caroline Frances b. May 28 1875 m. Dec 9 1899 James Wilson Armstrong

6893. Silas Tompkins and Elizabeth Nobleman had of North Castle NY
10,888. Albert b. Jun 20 1847 d. Sep 28 1918
10,889. Frances Ann b. Jan 17 1849 d. Jan 17 1853
10,891. Milton E b. Jan 25 1852 went West and all trace lost to family. We found one Milton A Tompkins at Covington Indiana m. Delilah Keller pby same
10,892. Elizabeth d. y.

6893. Silas Tompkins above and Sarah Lamoree Tompkins had of Pleasantville NY
10,896. George R

6894. Berlin Samuel Tompkins and Mary Tompkins had of North Castle NY and Armonk
10,897. Sarah Jane b. Sep 1 1845 d. Apr 11 1919 m. Feb 5 1867 Henry L Birdsell b. Feb 5 1840
10,899. Solomon Oscar b. Nov 22 1852 m. Ida Knapp d. 1909 m. 2nd Abigail Burns m. 3rd Minnie Ganung no children
10,900. Norma b. 1855 d. Apr 29 1855
10,902. Charles b/ 1858 d. Oct 23 1858
10,903. Emma Augusta b. Jan 13 1861 m. Jan 1 1881 Smith Wright
10,904. John W b. May 29 1864 d. 1935 m. Stella Couch lived Brooklyn NY

6896. John Vail Tompkins and Mary Eliza Tompkins had of Shrub Oak NY
10,905. Nelson W. b. Dec 29 1849 m. Mar 7 1872 Emerilda Tompkins b. Apr 20 1852 d. Sep 12 1874 dau John Tompkins and Mary Eliza Gerow m. 2nd name unknown and went west

10,906. Daniel Jay b. May 13 1851 d. after 1905 m. First Clara Losee lived Yorktown NY

10,907. Isaac Lamoree b. Mar 5 1852 m. Dec 6 1876 Mary Jane Tuane b. Sep 17 1872 m. 2nd Nov 6 1881 Henrietta Warren m. 3rd Jan 23 1915 Agnes Taylor

10,908. Deborah Annie b. Nov 4 1854 m. Mar 20 1910 m. 1878 Charles H. Losee lived Peekskill

10,909. Susan May b. Dec 23 1855 d. Nov 20 1912 m. Henry Clark lived Cornwall NY

6899. Albert L Tompkins and Barthena Norton had of Mt Kisco NY


10,911. Bertha b. Mar 24 1865 d. Nov 5 1866

10,912. Emily A b. Feb 22 1868 d. Sep 23 1868

10,913. Stanley b. 1870 d. Jan 29 1943 m. Dec 20 1895 Carrie Isabella Williams lived Stamford Conn

10,914. Anna Grace b. Feb 4 1872 d. Sep 12 1913 m. Dec 13 1899 David Carlock

6900. Coles F Tompkins and Hannah Rachel Tompkins had of Bedford Hills NY

10,915. Alice May b. May 3 1865 d. Dec 17 1951 unm sent much data, teacher for 50 years


10,918. George I b. Feb 15 1870 d. Oct 22 1870


10,920. Wright C b. Jul 19 1877 d. Jul 10 1944 unm

6901. Bartholomew Gedney Tompkins and Josepah M Dubois had of Ossining NY


6902. Wright F Tompkins and Annie V Young had of Mt Kisco NY

10,924. William b. 1867 d. Feb 9 1873

6903. William Edgar Tompkins and Imogene O Purdy had of Harrison NY


10,926. Alonzo Purdy b. Nov 8 1879 d. May 8 1945 unm
6904. Benson Lamoree Tompkins and Emily Augusta Shaw
had of Putnam Co NY
10,927. Jennie Ella Knickerbocker b. Sep 23 1862 m. May 28
1883 Dr George Augustus Mack b. Apr 20 1857 d. May 1
1930 she sent much data and had gathered a vast
stock of data We have copy
10,928. Lora b. 1868 d. infancy
Sep 9 1896 Grace Ellsworth

6905. Joseph Hughson Tompkins and Mary T Seymour
had of NY
10,930. Howard W b. Jul 9 1851 d. Feb 4 1890 lived Mt Kisco
Arden Reynolds b. "Jul 9 1847 d. Dec 7 1904 m. 2nd
Theodore Remington
m. by same m. Olivia Wixson
10,935. Albin
10,936. dau m. Clark A Heydon

6906. Isaac L Tompkins and Corinne Van Tine
had of Mt Kisco NY
10,937. Leonora S b. Mar 14 1851 m. Aug 27 1874 Willet
G Young
10,938. Cornelia V b. "Nov 16 1855 m. Aug 30 1871 Edward
V Jackson
10,939. Serena H b. "Jan 14 1858 m. Dec 29 1880 Wilbur F Cronk

6910. Joshua Tompkins and Sarah Jane Smith
had of Adams Corners NY
10,940. Ida "May b. 1878 d. Aug 16 1879
10,941. Edith E m. Thaddeus C Tompkins son John R Tompkins
and Ann Maria Barger

6915. Barnabas Tompkins and Ann Marie Cypher
had of Mt Kisco NY
10,942. Elmer G b. Apr 19 1863 d. Jun 19 1864
10,943. Ulysses Grant b. Apr 16 1865 d. Jan 4 1873
10,945. Mary Elizabeth b. Sep 28 1869
10,946. Lillie Bailey b. Jul 1874 m. Albert Brian
10,947. Edith Blanche m. Fishbaugh

6923. John Allen Tompkins and Martha Jane Howard
had of Albion Mich
10,948. Emma C b. 1862 m. Ed E Miller of Riverside Calif
brother of Frank Miller proprietor of famed Mission Inn
10,949. Nettie b. 1864 m. Cole
10,950. Mortimer b. 1865, census 1870 says Morton
10,951. Fred b. 1864 called Ned
10,952. "Jessie m. Westerfield"

6926. Willett C Tompkins and Martha J
had of Mich
10,953.."illett C
6927. George Benson Tompkins and Frances E Andrews had of Coldwater Mich

10,954. Rena Louisa b. Feb 12 1873 d. Sep 4 1943 m. &un 12 1894 Burritt Hamilton

10,955. Edith Laura b. Aug 5 1877 m. Jun 12 1900 Hoyt Leighton Conary

10,956. Ralph Sidney m. Feb 14 1907 Anna Notz m. 2nd Helen Cleveland Brennan


6929. Amos Tompkins and Margaret Ann Pultz had of Rhinebeck NY


10,959. Ettie Florence b. 1867 m. Rev John Traver

6935. Daniel D Tompkins and Emily Macy had of Medina NY


10,961. Sarah Jane b. Mar 11 1850 d. Feb 21 1852

6937. James Edward Tompkins and Sarah A Baldwin had of Medina NY


6938. Governeur Jay Tompkins and Elizabeth Woodford Doty had of Salt Point NY


6940. Clarke Jay Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Bogart had of North Chatham and Amawalk NY


10,968. Enoch Jacob b. Oct 21 1864 d. Mar 7 1947 age 101 m. Amanda Whitney m. 2nd Jeanette Curry d. Jan 2 1938. m. 3rd Mary Elizabeth Schofield


10,973. Kitty May b. May 29 1877 d. May 23 1949 m. Oct 14 1897 George Skidmore Tompkins m. 2nd Fred Hubman
6943. Robert S Tompkins and Anna M Winters
had of Yonkers NY
10,975. Ada Eckert b. Apr 15 1866 d. 1921
10,976. Arthur B b. Jun 10 1868

6952. Robert S Tompkins and
had of Peekskill NY
10,977. George Robert, son of one Robert Stephen Tompkins
who may be the one above
10,978. Hila m. Oct 17 1931 James M Heller

6957. Daniel Tompkins and Phebe E Noxon
had of NY
10,979. Sarah J b. 1859
10,980. Ida

6958. John Lamoree Tompkins and Phebe A Bostwick
had of Washington NY
   Ina Halstead b. Dec 6 1873 d. Jun 11 1932
10,983. Eugene W b. May 4 1869 d. Jun 11 1934 m. Apr 21 1903
   Laura A Phelps

6961. William Henry Tompkins and Maria Louise Ackerman
had of Wappinger Falls NY
10,984. George b. 1865
10,985. Jacob Teller b. Sep 19 1866 d. Jul 19 1930 m. Lillian
   Edna Burnett b. Jul 5 1877 d. May 1911 m. 2nd
   Eloise Griffin m. Sep 29 1912
10,987. Grace b. 1869

6964. Richard Tompkins and Cynthia J Budd
had of Lagrange NY
10,988. John Budd b. Apr 27 1874 d. Feb 24 1877
10,990. Frances Louise b. Apr 8 1878 m. Alvoid Zubulon Rensley
   sent much data
10,991. Carrie Amelia unm

6966. Charles Tompkins and Elizabeth Felts
had of Mahopac Falls NY
10,992. Ida b. 1860

6970. Alfred Tompkins and Esther A Hicks
had of Stanford NY
10,993. Cora b. 1869 d. 1897

6971. Theodore Tompkins and Catherine M "innie
had of Pine Plains NY
   b. Apr 10 1862 d. Jul 29 1892 m. 2nd Edward A Cox
   b. Jun 24 1867
10,995 Edward n. Jan 26 1874 d. Sep 6 1914 m. Jennie Hermance
10,996. Mary Grace b. Oct 10 1876 m. Webster A Sweet
6973. Uriah Washburn Tompkins and Hattie Coons
    had of NYC
10,997. Henry L b. Apr 5 1879 m. Apr 26 1902 Henriette Woods
    Baker b. Nov 25 1874
10,998. William Copeland b. Dec 12 1880 m. Nov 30 1905 Mary
    Helen Mars b. Oct 15 1880
10,999. Lena B ba. 1882 m. Norman Ray Traver b. Jun 12 1866
11,000. Elton ba. 1884 m. Evelyn M Town b. May 20 1894
    This may be nephew instead of son of Uriah
11,001. Frank Willett b. Oct 5 1885 m. Jun 24 1932 Eleanor
    Frances Battle b. Aug 20 1890

6974. Emmett Tompkins and Henrietta O Kipp
    had of Staatsburg NY
11,002. Uriah b. Feb 5 1863 d. Feb 19 1863
11,004. Louella b. Jan 12 1866 d. Apr 14 1918 m. Dec 1 1887
    Willett Sleight b. Mar 10 1859 d. Jun 1 1916
11,005. Sanford b. Sep 2 1867 d. Dec 7 1875

6978. William Tompkins and Ophelia Gertrude Tompkins
    had of Clinton Corners NY
11,006. Augustus
11,007. Ophelia b. Bristol?

6987. Robert Lent Tompkins and Mary Corwin Clark
    had of Ossining NY
11,008. David Morris b. Jul 7 1895 m. Dec 6 1919 Alice
    Marguerite Titlar b. Aug 2 1896
11,009. Marion Robert b. Oct 16 1896 m. Oct 1 1921 Ruth
    Le Peer

6995. George Tompkins and
    had of Newburgh NY
11,010. Addie b. 1856
11,011. George b. 1858
11,012. Augustus b. 1860
11,013. Lilly b. 1863

7002. Richard Eseltine Tompkins and Georgia Elmendorf
    had of Red Hook NY
11,014. Catherine Emeline b. Mar 18 1876 twin d. May 7 1876
11,015. Mary Eliza b. Mar 18 1876 d. May 24 1876

7005. Charles Edward Tompkins and Ella Christina Vosburg
    had of Red Hook NY
11,016. Beulah b. Mar 12 1888 m. Charles Jones

7007. Joseph Warren Tompkins and Frances Phebe Pettit
    had of Red Hook NY
11,017. Maude Louise b. Feb 23 1888 m. Jacob Mathay m. 2nd
    Dr George P Coopermail

7009. Irving Tompkins and Kate A Christian
    had of Red Hook NY
11,018. Elsie A ba. 1884
7025. Albert Tompkins and Mary B Rogers
    had of Dover NY

11,019. Catherine L b. Apr 29 1879 m. Myers
11,021. Carrie D b. m. Briggs

7034. David B Tompkins and Anna L Rogers
    had of Washington NY

11,022. Charles R b. Jan 1875

7047. Isaac Tompkins and Cassina
    had of Pleasantville NY

11,023. Cassina b. 1861. The 1870 census lists this as Lanora, obviously incorrect as another Lanora same family in 1870 both living
11,024. Cornelia b. 1866
11,025. Lanora b. 1868

7053. Ira Tompkins and Nellie Bemus
    had of Warners Landing Wisc, used Tomkins form

11,026. Harry Willard b. Jun 4 1885 m Lyda Vera Ackerson widow Knight
11,027. Jessie
11,028. Fred
11,029. Edward
11,030. Cora
11,031. Archie
11,032. Lee
11,033. Grace m. George Jorgensen had 2 names unknown
11,034. Blanche
11,035. Elmer
11,036. Sylvester

7054. Hiram Tompkins and
    had of Warners Landing Wisc

11,037. Frank lives Colesburg Iowa has family Bible

7055. Caleb Tompkins and Elizabeth Tompkins
    had of Los Angeles Calif

11,039. May Bell pby same m. Jul 28 1909 Frank Krebs

7056. Robert Tompkins and (Mary E?)
    had of Ills

11,040. Robert L ba. 1875 m. Hattie Conway

7058. William T Tompkins and
    had of Ocala Fla

11,041. Angie
    and pby others

7059. Frank Tompkins and Ida Husted
    had of NY

11,042. Belle m. Edwin Hughes
11,043. Elsie m. Donald Tobin
11,044. Florence m. Edward Lefler
11,045. Blanche m. Allan Harding
11,046. Elmer m. Vera Brooks
11,047. Frank m. 1923 Blanche Bulmer

7062. Walter D Tompkins and Abbie V Noyes
   had of Pleasant Valley NY

11,048. Percy N
11,049. Elizabeth L
11,050. Everett R
11,051. Valentine W m. Elizabeth M Kobo m. 2nd Beverly
   Washburn
11,052. Kathleen M

7063. "noch Tompkins and Maud Hale
   had of NY
11,053. Louise, in Milbrook Sanitarium with arthritis many
   years, writer and sent much data, also talked over radio
   20 1909

7082. James Robert Tompkins and Harriet Menong
   had of NY pby Ithaca
11,055. Thaddeus m. Lillie Bahmes?
11,056. Charles Jared m. Madeline G Mulligan
11,057. James Robert m. Martha Terry
11,058. Mary b. 1869 m. George Flewellen
11,059. Ella m. William Juengst
11,060. Harriet b. 1867 m. Frank Ford
11,061. Anna m. G Vincent Austin
11,062. Amy m. Thomas Jones
11,063. Judith d. y.

7090. Floyd J Tompkins and Sarah
   had of Beaver Dams NY
11,064. John ba. 1890

7095. Harry B Tompkins and Emma Sylvester
   had of Galesburg Mich
11,065. Victor m. Williams
11,066. Fred
11,067. Blanche m. W J Borden lived Kalamazoo Mich

7101. William Walton Tompkins and Marjorie Adele Smith
   had of Elmira NY
11,068. Marjorie m. Harold Affleck Brainard

7103. Stewart D Tompkins and Julia Bundy
   had of Buffalo NY
11,069. Sherman
11,070. Marian
11,701. Stewart Weaver, unidentified may be son, ba. 1900
   m. Nov 15 1926 at Litchfield Conn Katherine Barney
   Buel

7106. Charles Hibbard Tompkins and Sadie Gee
   had of Fontiac Mich

11,082. Barbara Jean
7113. Osmond S Tompkins and Fanny G Smead
         had of Pavilion NY
11,073. George W b. 1870
         Lamphear b. Oct 24 1854

7116. Warren F Tompkins and Adelaide
         had of Litchfield Mich
11,075. Nellie b. Mich 1867
11,076. Roby b. 1868
11,077. Moseley b. May 1870 lived Saginaw Mich 1889

7118. Henry Tompkins and Jane Victoria Gerow
         had of Detroit Mich
11,078. Frank Gerow b. 1879 m. Dec 23 1916 Florence Lembeck
11,079. Annabelle m. Clifford Jefferson Thayer

7124. William H Tompkins and Clara J Chilson
         had of Scipio NY
11,080. Daisy May b. 1868 d. 1928 m. Dec 1892 Willian N
         Curtis b. May 1 1874 e. 1929

7125. Henry H Tompkins and Ophelia B Davis
         had of Scipio NY
11,081. Ella m. Stephen White lived Wewoka Okla
11,082. Claude m. Nov 27 1911 Anna Mahar
11,083. Harriet L m. Frank K Sutley

7133. John B Tompkins and Ann Bartholomew
         had of Windham NY
11,084. Irving b. Feb 11 1876 m. Dec 7 1896 Jessie Matilda
         Tompkins b. Oct 7 1879 d. Mar 17 1940 dau Solomon
         Franklin Tompkins and Charlotte Gates
11,085. Martin b. Aug 17 1880 m. Mar 4 1898 Alvretta Haner
11,086. Donald b. Jan 11 1886 m. Jul 12 1907 Mariame O'Brian
         This man took surname of Wood

7135. James Leroy Tompkins and Julia Bartholomew
         had of Hensonville NY
11,087. Omar
11,088. Daisy

7136. Elmore Tompkins and Florence Ida Clark
         had of Jewett NY
11,089. Leland b. Apr 21 1889
11,090. Jennie R b. Oct 22 1890 m. Raymond Vining She has
         Elmore's Bible
11,091. Florence I b. Jul 1 1893 m. Vernon Delong
11,092. Arthur A b. Mar 10 1897 m. Helen
11,093. Edward L b. Mar 29 1902 m. Esther lives Gilboa NY
11,094. Leonard b. Jan 20 1903 m. Leona

7147. Robert S Tompkins and Sarah Paddock
         had of East Fishkill NY
11,095. Martha J b. 1849 m. Anson Bonney
11,096. George D m. Frances Dobelle
7155. Daniel H Tompkins and Elizabeth A Knapp
    had of Central NY
11,097. Emory J b. 1854 m. Mary Rosenkrans
11,098. Sarah A b. 1861

7156. James William Tompkins and Naomi J Mead
    had of Beacon NY
11,099. Nellie S b. 1870 d. 1907 m. Stearns
11,100. William Daniel b. Dec 18 1870 d. Apl 3 1907 m. Susan Hilliard
11,101. Ettie May

7160. Reuben Tompkins and Anna A
    had of Fishkill NY
11,102. Walter m. Sophia Rinkney

7163. John Miller Tompkins and Minerva Tompkins
    had of East Fishkill NY
11,103. Webster A b. Jul 4 1841 d. Dec 28 1903 m. Sarah Jane Jaycox b. 1845
11,104. Sarah J b. 1843 d. 1854

7166. James Alpheas Tompkins and Prudence Wixon
    had of Stormville NY
11,106. Alpheas B b. 1858 m. Elizabeth Knapp lived Perth Amboy NJ
11,107. James Henry b. 1860 d. 1927 m. Margaret R Bowne

7167. Anthony Stillwell Tompkins and Azilda Van Voltenberg
    had of Wymoing Iowa
11,109. Ora, may be same as Willis Orris
11,110. Robert S b. Oct 4 1868 lives Griswold Iowa
11,111. Albert T b. Jun 10 1871 m. Margaret Ellen Shaffer lives Brookings SD
11,112. Ada Unice b. Jan 15 1873 m. Frank M Ellis
11,113. Charles S b. Nov 15 1876 lives Griswold Iowa

7194. Stephen Tompkins and Victoria Bullock
    had of Norway NY
11,114. Lillian b. Apl 9 1860 m. Mar 11 1877 Horace Snyder
11,115. Cora b. 1863 d. 1887 m. 1887 Daily Bly
11,116. Ada b. 1864 m. George Lankton
11,117. Frederick b. Mar 2 1866
11,119. Ira b. Feb 12 1878 m. Sep 1904 Mayme Williams

7200. Seth Tompkins and Ann
    had of Mohawk NY
11,120. Ward Duane m. Florence
11,121. Merle m. Alma Ray b. 1892 pby same "eile went to Los Angeles Calif
7203. Abraham Tompkins and Amelia had of Salisbury Corners NY
11,122. Dwight b. ct 1860 lived formerly
11,123. Roscoe D b. 1862. This man Brooklyn NY and was known as Roswell Daniel, also as Ross Tompkins m. 1st name unknown, m. 2nd Carolina Herzog. Lived Los Angeles. In 1948 he was in a sanatarium hopelessly crippled and memory very poor. We saw his wife but did not trouble him. Believe was the same Roscoe D son of Abraham above. May been son of another Roscoe D so far unidentified, or Roswell D

7204. Nathaniel Tompkins and Anna M had of Charlestown NY
11,124. Joseph H b. 1848
11,125. Amelia b. 1855
11,126. Lucy b. 1858
11,127. Erastus b. 1864
11,128. Jennie b. 1869

7205. Heman Tompkins and Mary Ann Nattrass had of California
11,129. John C b. May 30 1872
11,130. Heman N b. Feb 16 1874 d. Jul 2 1942 m. Leola Rist
11,132. Alice E b. May 20 1877 m. Charles Franklin Olinger
11,133. Willis Moses b. Jul 12 1881 m. Jan 22 1906 Lulu Ethyle Hutchinson d. Dec 21 1940 m. 2nd Oct 29 1943 Jennie Bult, lives Turlock Calif. Baptismal name was William but always called Willis sent much data
11,134. Mary Eliza b. Aug 28 1888 d. Apr 29 1932 m. Roy Daulton m. 2nd Norman Foster

7212. Moses J Tompkins and Kate M Travers had of Minn
11,135. Leslie Jay b. May 2 1867 m. Feb 19 1913 Jean Edgar Burnett. See Who's Who in Jurisprudence, 54 years Professor of Law, University of New York
11,136. Lillie twin with Leslie Jay. There were several others, unable find them

7517. Nathaniel Tompkins and Martha Efner had of Middleburg NY
11,137. William
11,138. Edward
11,139. Katherine

7522. William P Tompkins and Abbie Lambert had of Binghamton NY
11,140. Rebecca m. Forest D Barton
11,141. Pearl Elizabeth m. Jephtha J Tuttle, killed WW I Oct 4 1918
11,142. Edna twin with Edward m. Cecil Kilmer m. 2nd Loren D Riley
11,143. Edward d. 1922 WW I
11,144. William Kilmer, adopted son took Tompkins name m. m. Aimee Wheeler, other account says adopted son of Edna Tompkins and Cecil Kilmer, no dates, this data is tentative
7525. Walter Freeman Tompkins and Alta Hodgman
had of Wisc
11,145. Amelia May b. Mar 15 1886 m. 1906 Alfred B Larson
11,146. Melba D b. Apr 12 1900 m. Ralph D Jackson

7529. Samuel Earl Tompkins and Mary Amanda McDowell
had of Byron Minn
11,147. Daniel D m. Sara R Thompson
11,148. Willis Walter m. Elizabeth Craddock
11,149. Marguerite m. Frank I Marmont

7530. LaFayette Tompkins and Mertie White
had of Minn
11,150. Myra m. Frank Fox
11,151. Leon b. Sep 13 1896 m. Florence Jensen lives Kasson Minn, WW I Commander American Legion Post
11,152. LeRoy m. Mary Vinslow
11,153. Clarence E m. Hilda A Wusring

7532. William A Tompkins and Sabra Matthews
had of Girard Mich
11,154. Frank went Oberon N Dak

7532. William A Tompkins above and Irene C Millard
had of Girard Mich
11,155. Adeline m. Granger

7534. James Theron Tompkins and Hattie Olney
had of Girard Mich
11,156. Harry B b. 1871
11,157. Hazel E b. 1878 m. Errol Gwinn
11,158. James Roy b. 1881 m. Mar 23 1909 Ruby Holley Pratt
b. Mar 23 1882

7536. Francis J Tompkins and Lizzie M Tappenden
had of Girard Mich
11,159. Bessie A b. 1879
11,160. Clara B b. 1883 m. William Cory
11,161. Lida F b. 1886 m. Frank Rice
11,162. Arlene b. 1898 m. Carrel W Moody

7538. Caius Marius Tompkins and Sally Ann McCarty
had of Girard Mich and Twin Springs Kans
11,163. George William
11,164. Alfred Grant d. as young man
11,165. Hattie Alma m. Elmer Beck
11,166. Mary Ann m. John Sutton
11,167. Abraham d. y
11,168. Quincy m. Iva G Thompson lived Malvern Kans
11,169. Ralph
11,170. Elmer TOMB Caius m. Mary Ella Watkins
11,171. James Arthur
11,172. Fred Logan m. Effie Jones lives Venice Calif

7539. Benjamin Franklin Tompkins and Jeanette Johnson
had of Marengo Iowa
11,174. Hattie m. Harry Stockton
11,175. Edgar Grant b. Iowa Feb 20 1868 d. Oct 10 1940
   m. Apr 8 1896 Maude Elizabeth Mills b. Dec 2 1875
11,176. Ethel d. 1915 m. Dr. Erie N. Brown
11,177. Elsie m. Clyde Weathers
11,178. Harry V b. Apr 27 1879 m. "Ellie McGregor
11,179. Abram b. Jun 7 1865 d. y.
11,180. Frank b. Aug 14 1873

7555. Lorenzo A. Tompkins and Larena
   had of Alpena Mich

11,181. Allie
11,182. Mason

7557. James Martin Tompkins and Emma Nash
   had of Ft Edward NY
11,183. Marcus Nash b. m. Jennie Vincent lived Brooklyn
11,184. George Cashing m. Anna Hazel Hempson changed name to G Paul
11,185. Danverse Martin m. Selma Hohensee lives Madera Calif

7558. Laurin Tompkins and Olive
   had of Watertown NY
11,186. Harriet M b. 1848
11,187. Ellen E b. 1849
11,188. Robert b. 1855

7560. Franklin Tompkins and Lydia
   had of Schenevus NY
11,189. Clara b. 1859

7563. John T Tompkins and Catherine
   had of Schenevus NY
11,190. William H b. 1865

7569. Francis Williams Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth McGill
   had of Iowa
11,191. Alice Maud b. Feb 26 1874 d. Jun 1940 m. Robert Scholz
11,192. Iona Bell b. Nov 10 1875 m. Edward Roylston
   Bell Haney b. Mar 31 1880 lived Winterset Iowa sent
   much data
11,194. Pearl Frances b. Aug 13 1880 d. Jul 26 1881
11,195. Charlie Williams b. Jul 3 1882 m. Margaret May
   Haney b. Jun 6 1882. Lives Ft Madison Iowa Has old
   family Bible
11,196. Neva Ada b. Sep 7 1884 m. George E Smith sent data
11,197. Cyril Edgar b. Oct 18 1887 m. Myrtle (DeCart) Bell
11,198. Clifford Blanchford b. Apr 29 1890 m. Feb 16 1914
   Edna Myrtle Wilson b. Feb 16 1893
7585. Calvin Tompkins and Rosanna Scoville
    had of Ashland NY
11,199. Emory W b. 1859 m. Fanny Latey went Yalesville Conn
11,200. Otto Cyrus b. 1862 d. 1918 Florida m. Sarah Elizabeth Nixon took up land at Gainesville Fla
11,201. Sarah Esther b. 1864 d. 1876
11,202. Ernest ba. 1866 pby same m. Clara Austin
11,203. Clara b. 1868

7586. Solomon Franklin Tompkins and Charlotte Cates
    had of Ashland NY
    Alice Pierce m. 2nd name unknown m. 3rd Irene E Guillow
11,205. Charles William m. Helen Keirns
11,206. Jessie Matilda b. Oct 7 1879 m. Irving Tompkins
    b. Feb 11 1876 son John B Tompkins
11,207. Brayton Ransom b. Nov 14 1884 m. Sep 27 1919 Lura Davis Wooster b. Aug 4 1890 lives Plainfield Conn sent much data
11,208. Frances M
11,209. Samuel Coldwell b. Apr 6 1887 m. Laura Jackson
    b. Jul 4 1886
11,210. Lewis Forrest m. Aug 24 1914 Edith May Whitney
    b. Oct 13 1890
11,211. Nelson d. infancy

7590. Hyatt Tompkins and Mary Jane Smith
    had of Ashland NY
11,213. James M b. 1879
11,214. Mary D b. Sep 5 1882 d. Aug 11 1913
11,216. Claude S b. Dec 3 1889 m. Sep 11 1918 Ethel May Westcott b. Dec 14 1892 went Wisconsin

7592. Lewis Tompkins and Mary Van Voorhis
    had of Newburgh NY
11,217. Charles Randall ba. 1864 d. Nov 4 1892

7592. Lewis Tompkins above and Helen Mather
    had of Newburgh NY
11,218. Jennie b. Dec 28 1868 m. Sep 28 1904 Paul J Challen
11,219. Helen Mather b. Jul 6 1872 m. Sep 1897 Louis William Stotesbury
11,220. Ralph S b. May 23 1876 d. 1945 m. Nov 30 1898
    Lillian C Meller

7593. Charles Wilson Tompkins and Elizabeth Doel
    had of Ashland NY
11,221. William L m. 1894 Alice M Klein Navy Spanish American War
11,222. George Solomon m. 1901. Ida L Wilson
11,223. DeWitt Randall b. 1875 d. 1947 Brooklyn NY Navy Spanish American War
11,224. Mable E. Jul 1 1913
11,225. Anna m. Robert E Johnston
11,226. Edward Lloyd b. May 5 1892 m. Anna Gaffney Infantry WW
7594. Emory Lakin Tompkins and Cornelia Elizabeth Knapp  
had of Beacon NY  
11,227. Henry Knapp unm  
11,228. Reta Ida unm  

7596. William Smith Tompkins and Emma Bound  
had of Beacon NY  
11,229. Maurice by same Sheriff Broome Co NY 1910  

7600. Frank Olin Tompkins and Maud Charlotte Wisner  
11,230. Dorothy Maude m. Thomas Schoonmaker  
11,231. Marjorie Frances m. William Torrey  
11,232. Luther Wisner d. y  

7601. Edward Duncan Tompkins and Marianna Quaid  
had of Middletown NY  
11,233. Edith Trask m. W. Laurence Gunther  
11,234. Arthur Duncan m. Olive O Maise lives Livingston NJ  
WW I 27th Div  

7605. Isaac Tompkins and Sarah A  
had of Windsor NY  
11,235. Morris A b. 1852  

7609. Augustus Tompkins and Jane Terry  
had of Bath NY  
Nettie Hyde this entire family burned to death in  
home fire Nov 5 1911  
11,238. Theron Eugene b. May 9 1867 d. Mar 3 1938  
m. Jun 6 1887 Ella Oviatt m. 2nd Sep 11 1901  
Margaret Jones  
11,239. Clara May b. Sep 11 1868 m. Sep 25 1887 George Decker  
m. 2nd Jan 1 1893 Frank Wood m. 3rd 1922 Samuel Miles  
Charles Hurlburt m. 2nd Delbert Lawton  
11,242. Artie b. Apr 30 1879 d. Jan 26 1881  
11,243. Ellsworth Daniel b. May 26 1884 m. Aug 12 1903  
Grace Jane Stroud b. Sep 20 1884  

7611. Friend Tompkins and Emma J Grover  
had of Newfield NY  
11,244. Edgar b. 1868 d. 1920 unm  
11,245. Charles d. age 14  
11,246. Anna m. Charles E Swartwood  
11,247. Fred D m. Carrie Deal  

7618. John Tompkins and Amanda F Fauver  
had of Eaton Ohio  
11,248. Alice Fauver, known in theatrical circles as Marguerite  
Favar, own show troup. Buried Los Angeles Calif with  
identity unknown, papers in Los Angeles Surrogate
7620. Sylvester Tompkins and Sarah
    had of Coxsackie NY
11,249. Milo b. 1851
11,250. Martha H b. 1853
11,251. Delbert b. 1853
11,252. Mary F b. 1864

7621. Samuel Tompkins and Sarah Jane Basset
    had of Eaton Ohio
11,253. Otis m. Minnie Disbrow dau Enoch Disbrow and Mary E Tompkins
11,254. Charles
11,255. Ellen m. Bird Farr
11,256. Frederick
11,257. Ira H
11,258. Ida

7629. Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary V Taggart
    had of Newfield NY
11,259. Grace m. Walter Messenger
11,260. Roland
11,261. Maurice L b. 1888 m. Irene L Elmendorf

7631. Charles Almeron Tompkins and Ina Curtis
    had of Newfield NY
11,262. Helene M sent much data

7633. Samuel Watson Tompkins and Augusta McLaugh-lim
    had of Newfield NY
11,263. Jane Elizabeth b. 1872 m. Charles Van Euren
11,264. Mary Alice b. Jan 17 1875 m. Charles M Woodhull b. Jan 1 1875

7634. William Hartley Tompkins and Nora Grow
    had of Richmond Va
11,265. William Hartley ba. 1890 m. Meta Alice Peace Jun 10 1934 lived Woodbury Ga in 1954
11,266. Ollie

7637. Arthur N Tompkins and Mae Mae Woodhull
    had of Utica NY
11,268. Fanny ba. 1890 m. Clarence Blumer
11,269. Warrington Ray b. 1895 m. Helen Laura Gray, Sgt 1st cl. Aviation WW I sent much data, lives Lakeland Fla
11,270. Ruth b. 1898 m. Martin Griffin
11,271. Kenneth Hartley b. 1902 m. Mae Oltz
11,272. Smith Woodhull Colonel Chemical Warfare Washington DC

7638. Monroe Tompkins and Nellie Thatcher
    had of Newfield NY
11,273. Myrtle m. William Talbot
11,274. Earl m. Minnie Wademan
11,275. Olin m. Grace Patterson
William P Tompkins and Cynthia Narcissa Sewell had of Olympus Tenn

Note—This is identical with William P number 3521, for ancestry see that item.

- 11,276. Cyrus Quintillus b. Aug 8 1858 unm
- 11,278. John Herbert b. Jul 31 1862 unm
- 11,279. Cynthia ba. 1863
- 11,280. Mary Margaret b. Mar 2 1865 m. William Richardson
- 11,282. Alonzo De Soto b. Feb 4 1870 m. Kate Jonas lives Pawnee Okla sent much data
- 11,283. Gertrude Ann b. Aug 22 1872 m. 3 times names unknown
- 11,284. Elizabeth May b. Feb 8 1875

Myron N Tompkins and Ada Belle Kellogg had of Ithaca NY

- 11,285. Catherine May b. May 14 1884 m. Bascom Taylor. Has a book on Tompkins family written by her father. We have not found it, may be in some Utica or other NY library. None in Library Of Congress.
- 11,286. Ward Kellogg b. Sep 27 1887

Lyman P Tompkins and

- 11,287. Ida m. Jenkins

Philip H Tompkins and Mary Hammers who we believe was same as Mary E Gillett

- 11,288. Jessie m. unnamed lives Claremont Calif
- 11,289. Haledon b. Mar 31 1867 d. 1938 Colorado Springs Colo
- 11,291. Gordon P b. Sep 2 1882 d. 1951 Amarillo Tex

John Tompkins and

- 11,292. Earl ba. 1875
- 11,293. Frank ba. 1875

Edward D Tompkins and Della Philinda Deming had of Carthage S Dak

- 11,294. Edward Ford b. 1883 m. Mabel Carrie Brace lives Nampa Ida
- 11,295. Charles Irvin m. Elizabeth Dilsnider
- 11,296. Frank Adelbert m. Elbra Margaret Crandall lives Flandreau S Dak sent data
- 11,297. William Rufus m. Laura Brace

Augustus Rufus Tompkins and Harriet had of Goodland Kans

- 11,298. Hoyt
7663. Carlos Tompkins and Edna
had of Windham NY

11,299. Ora b. 1868
11,300. Samuel G b. 1869
11,301. Frank

7664. James A Tompkins and Emily
had of Jefferson Valley NY
11,302. Edward b. 1869

7675. Burton G Tompkins and Sarah E
had of Windham NY
11,303. Mary E b. 1869
11,304. Franklin b. 1863

7676. George W Tompkins and Edmerette
had of Windham NY
11,305. Helena b. 1869

7681. Winslow Tompkins and
had of Windham NY
11,306. Dr Winslow ba. 1895 lives Philadelphia Penn
only evidence is similar names,

7684. Archibald Tompkins and Laura Martha Smith
had of Ashland NY and Holt Co Nebr
Frederick Henry m. 2nd Claude Anderson
11,308. Ethel May b. Jul 19 1873 m. Jun 26 1889 Edward Ashley
m. 2nd Edward Loucks lives Long Beach Calif
11,309. Martha Louella b. Jul 17 1877 m. Jun 13 1893 George
Benjamin Kiefer
11,311. Leslie Clifford b. Sep 8 1881 m. Carolyn A Coventry
she sent much data
11,312. Leon Randolph b. Nebr Apr 9 1887 m. Ethel Doughty
Lives Inman nebr
11,313. Agnes Drusilla b. Apr 4 1890 m. Edward Walter Miller
m. 2nd John A Holt Lives Long Beach Calif sent data

7685. William Tompkins and Emmarilla Conine
had of Conn
11,314. Ida Myrtle n. May 1891 Fred Bradbury

7688. Allen Tompkins and
had of Nebr
11,315. Allen

7702. Alva Tompkins and Nancy Powers
had of Sioux City Iowa
11,316. Earle Nathaniel d. May 16 1939 m. Sep 2 1903 Myrta
A How
11,317. Wilsey Leroy m. Aug 28 1910 Lottie Harris Bush
11,318. Laura m. T R Tipton
11,319. Ellen Ann unm. Missionary and Director Girls School
at Barranquilla for many years, retired and lives
Pasadena Calif
11,320. Daisy O
7704. William Tompkins and Mary Anne had of Iowa
11,321. Myrtle m. and went Hastings Nebr

7705. Merritt Hoten Tompkins and Mary Ellen Shay had of Iowa
11,322. John Wilsey b. 1894 m. 1920 Fern Graves
11,323. Clara b. 1896 m. Arthur Finley m. 2nd Jack Markel
11,324. Charles Newton b. Dec 22 1897 m. Sep 13 1920 Grace Ethel Shattuck

7724. Cyrus Tompkins and Annie E Wright had of Hopewell Jct NY
11,325. Cyrus Dorson m. 1917 Grace Congdon d. 1924 m. 2nd 1934 Dora G Backe
11,326. Annie M m. Allan Burnett

7741. Seth Marvin Tompkins and Elizabeth Christy had of NY
11,327. Ray Christy b. Aug 28 1877 m. Bertha Shuman m. 2nd Belle Bieter lived Buffalo NY
11,328. Hattie Belle m. Avery Mackey

7742. William Edgar Tompkins and Amelia Hieler had of NY
11,329. Cora

7744. Daniel D Tompkins and Lucy had of Monticello NY
11,330. Nelson b. 1858?
11,331. Alice b. 1859
11,332. Maggie b. 1867

7745. William L Tompkins and Rebecca had of Minisink NY
11,333. Josie

7750. William Freeman Tompkins and Minnie Eugenia Howard had of San Diego Calif
11,334. Martha Caroline b. Oct 18 1881

7752. Elias M Tompkins and Amanda M Fanning had of Barhard Mo
11,335. Laura b. Jul 14 1867 m. Milton Walker
11,337. Benjamin Franklin b. Jan 23 1870 m. Etta B Bare b. Feb 9 1878

7769. Obadiah Tompkins and Maryanne Lovely had of NB
11,339. Elizabeth m. William Chalmers of Boston Mass
11,340. Annie m. Henry Smith of Houlton Me
11,341. Catherine m. William Smallley of Florenceville NB
11,342. Matilda m. James Bell
11,343. Eva m. Basil Kilpatrick
11,344. George m. "innie King Lived Woodstock NB

7770. John Tompkins and Jane Finn
      had of NB
11,345. Laura b. 1855
11,346. Samuel b. 1857 unm
11,347. Allan b. 1859
11,348. Elnora b. 1860 m. Dolphus Lovely
11,349. Bedford b. 1862
11,350. Elias b. 1864 m. Fanny Gronkite
11,351. James Bertram b. 1866 m. Mary Harmon living 1955
      Woodstock NB

7773. Edmund Tompkins and Matilda Lovely
      had of NB
11,352. Benjamin
11,353. Daniel
11,354. Bruce
11,355. dau m. Smalley
11,356. dau m. De Waugh

7780. Delancey Tompkins and Mary Lovely
      had of NB
11,357. Nehemiah H b. Sep 18 1843 d. May 13 1909 m. Jul 27
      1874 Fredericka Matilda Gibson
11,358. David S b. Nov 7 1845
11,359. Katherine A b. Aug 31 1847 d. Apr 23 1933 m. Long
11,360. John Rogers b. Sep 25 1849 m. Mills, a widow
11,361. Jennie C b. Dec 24 1851 m. John Jamison
11,362. Samuel

7781. Jeremiah Tompkins and Matheson (nee Phebe Tompkins)
      had of NB
      Note—the record is not clear. Similar names for other
      family but could have been similar names
11,363. Delaney 11,364. Albion
11,365. Tressa
11,366. Phebe
11,367. dau said m. Joseph Tompkins, we believe confused with
      another girl

7784. Bradstreet Tompkins and Caroline Lloyd
      had of Peel NB
11,368. Maggie m. Charles R Inman

7784. Bradstreet Tompkins above and Isabella Banks
      had of Peel NB
11,369. Jay Bunyan, went west, married 3 times but descendants
      unknown but some still live in Wisconsin we have not
      found any of them

7184. Bradstreet Tompkins above and Mary Swim
      had of Peel NB
11,370. Edith m. Robert Hunter
11,371. m. Foley Churchill
11,372. Lena m. Walter A Smith
11,373. Inglis M m. Maude Dyer
11,374. Wiley C m. Adeline
11,375. S Watts m. "ora "andine m. 2nd Elizabeth Hartley

7785. Robert Wiley Tompkins and Elizabeth Phillips
had of Mt Pleasant NB
11,376. Bertella
11,377. Ella m. Dr David W Hamilton
11,378. Minnie

7789. Albert Tompkins and Mary Ann Tompkins
had of Peel NB
11,379. Randolph Allison b. Aug 24 1863 m. Luona E Southard
sent data
11,381. Clara b. Aug 27 1867 m. A G Stairs
11,382. Gilmot M b. 1869 m. Mary Graves m. 2nd Pearl
Elizabeth McKinney
11,383. Woodburn A b. Jan 5 1871 m. Blanch Johnson, widow
Kaistard
11,384. Hannah E b. Mar 1 1873 unm

7790. Anson Tompkins and Caroline
had of Fon du Lac Wisc or Lamartine
11,386. Ellen A b. Ohio 1843
11,387. Charles b. 1846
11,388. Jalia
11,389. Elizabeth b. 1854 Ohio
11,390. Nicholas b. Wisc 1856

7791. George Tompkins and Priscilla Woodward
had of Tilley NB
11,391. Charles m. Laura De Merchant
11,392. Zedaker b. 1853 m. Sarah Elizabeth De Merchant
Baptismal name Zadok. changed it to Zedechar and
others record it as zedeker. zedekker
11,393. Harriet m. Joseph Tompkins
11,394. Johanna m. William Cannon
11,395. James b. 1845 m. Angeline Grant b. 1846 d. Oct 1920
16 1864 d. Nov 1903
11,397. Ethmar b. 1856 d. 1938 m. Laura Ne Merchant widow
of his brother Charles
11,398. Clayton

7792. Dennis Tompkins and Mahala Birmingham
had of NB
11,399. Ransford unm
11,400. Joseph Birmingham
11,401. Enoch
11,402. Alex
11,403. Anson unm
We have a Dennis Tompkins same time and place who had as follows, unknow if same or a different Dennis

11,404. Lavinia m. George Campbell Stickney
11,405. Delilah
11,406. Francis

7793. Alexander Tompkins and Margaret had of Capac Mich

11,408. John W b. Mich 1858
11,409. George H b. 1860

7794. William F Tompkins and Sarah Ann Stickney had of Mt Pleasant NB

11,410. Isaac
11,411. Joseph
11,412. James
11,413. Thomas m. Dorothy
11,414. Harriet m. Dickinson
11,415. Alice m. Irving
11,416. Randolph Allison b. 1868 d. 1936 m. Oct 1898 Delia Mae Foster b. Feb 12 1879

7798. Joseph A Tompkins and Harriet Tompkins had of Washburn Me

11,417. Ruth m. Fred Martin
11,418. Ethel
11,419. George m. Tompkins

7807. Benjamin A Tompkins and Bertha Richardson had of Kemptville Ont

11,420. Harold D b. Aug 7 1893 m. Feb 23 1929 Elsie V Judd lived Los Angeles Calif

7810. Walter C Tompkins and Loraine Alberta Hoffman had of Philadelphia Penn

11,421. Robert W m. Hedwig Hafer, a widow
11,422. William R m. Laura Ogden

7811. Edwin W Tompkins and Margaret Glass had of Emporium Penn

11,423. Edwin W
11,424. Eleanor

7813. Charles S Tompkins and Irene Toner had of Bellefonte Penn

11,425. Daniel
11,426. Dorothy

7814. Harvey C Tompkins and Margaret had of St Marys Penn

11,427. John lives Syracuse NY
11,428. Nancy
11,429. Ronney

7815. Charles Murray Tompkins and Elizabeth Howard had of NB

11,430. Percy Leigh b. 1874 m. Margaret Reid lives Hood River Oregon sent data
7820. Deacon William Tompkins and Sarah Taylor had of NB

11,431. Gertie m. Col W W Melville US Army Engr Corps
11,432. Ethel m. James McIsaac
11,433. Nellie m. Lonnie Simonson m. 2nd Aubert London
11,434. Frank m. Irene Gallupe

7823. Deacon Clapper Tompkins and Lucetta Earney had of NB

11,435. Clowes
11,436. Harold F m. Janette Kenney
11,437. Edith m. Frank Henderson
11,438. Cassie m. St. Elmo Berrie

7823. Deacon Clapper Tompkins above and Anne XX Cox had of NB

11,439. Archie lived Boston Mass

7826. Dudley Tompkins and Kate Lovely had of Presque Isle Me

11,440. Merrill
11,441. Carrie m. Lovely

7834. Charles M Tompkins and Hannah Tompkins had of Fell NB

11,442. Elmer b. Jun 20 1888 m. Christine Boone lived Plainville Conn
11,443. Ralph
dau lives River de State NB

7838. Frank Tompkins and Mary A Bell had of Colorado

11,445. Lawrence R
11,446. Margaret
11,447. Nellie C

7843. Edward Alexander Tompkins and pby same who had per reverse, at Peekskill NY

11,448. Edward A d. 1906

7844. Allen Tompkins and Emily had of Jefferson Valley NY

11,449. Edward b. 1866

7851. Chauncey Tompkins and Mary Jane Dunning had of Otsego Wisc

11,450. Nellie Mae b. Jan 22 1875 m. Jul 25 1900 Willis Harmon Smith

7852. Charles Franklin Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Ritter had of Wisc

11,453. Libbie Louisa b. Wisc Sep 9 1886 d. Jan 3 1899
11,454. Chester Ritter b. Feb 15 1889 lives Columbus Wisc
11,455. Susan Frances b. Dec 5 1896 d. Mar 13 1897
7854. Fremont Tompkins and Millicent Tillotson
had of Fredericksburg Iowa
11,456. Marian d. infancy
11,457. Aura d. 1928
11,458. Blanche m. H Fallows of Mason City Iowa
11,459. Earl A
11,460. Fern m. Phil Daniels
Lives Pasadena Calif

7875. Daniel C Tompkins and Rebecca K Losee
had of Poughkeepsie NY
11,461. Joseph C

7891. Henry Allen Tompkins and Kate Coanman
had of Hyde Park NY
11,462. Robert Styles m. Mary Catherine Van Sternberg

7892. Joseph Schryver Tompkins and Kate Barnes
had of Freedom Plains NY
11,463. Arthur B

7893. Samuel Wusenbary Tompkins and Gettiana Vreeland
had of Jersey City NJ
11,464. Grace E
11,465. Emma Louise m. John J Voorhees
11,466. Vreeland
11,467. J Haviland
11,468. Harold b. Feb 17 1888

7901. James Leonard Tompkins and Carrie E
had of Denver Colo
11,469. Gettie A m. Parsons

7907. Oliver P Tompkins and Mary
had of NY both tentative
11,470. Jasper A ba. 1860
11,471. Edith

7913. James Tompkins and Almira
had of North Castle NY
11,472. Abram b. 1852
11,453. Mary b. 1854
11,454. Henry b. 1855
11,455. Jane b. 1859

7918. William Augustus Tompkins and Elizabeth I Burgess
had of Rutherford NJ
11,456. Elizabeth lives New London Conn
11,457. Leroy B
11,458. dau m. William C Ball

7921. George Washington Tompkins and Sara P Fuller
had of Bronxville NY
11,459. Florence Fuller b. Dec 5 1885 lives East Orange NJ
sent data
11,460. Norma Ann b/ Jul 2 1889 m. Albert Case Cook
11,461. Edwin See b. Mar 19 1893 m. Mabel Roberson
7926. Sylvester Tompkins and Mary
had of Dobbs Ferry NY
-11,462. Stephen b. 1862
-11,463. Susan b. 1864
-11,464. George b. 1866

7927. Alphonso Tompkins and Alice
had of Dobbs Ferry NY
-11,465. Mary b. 1869

7940. Benjamin Tompkins and Theresa Cassidy
had of Orange Co NY
-11,466. Oscar, pby same Oscar J lives Mountainville NY 1850
-11,467. William C. b. Sep 18 1899 d. 1950 Silver Lake NY

7943. Stephen W. Tompkins and Josephine Lamoureaux
had of Rochester NY
-11,468. Robert Nelson d. 1920 m. Elizabeth Schleuter went Hartford Conn
-11,469. Pearl d. y

7945. George David Tompkins and Alice Avery
had of Orange Co NY
-11,470. David m. Springstead

7948. Warren Purdy Tompkins and Amanda Melvina Barton
had of Hartsdale NY
-11,471. Edith Eleanor b. Sep 12 1870 m. Feb 18 1896 Varner J Landon
-11,473. Alice Hester b. Feb 26 1876 m. "ar 2 1904 Adrian Quick

7949. William Henry Tompkins and Martha Secor
had of Hartsdale NY
11,475. Norma E. b. May 6 1862 m. May 4 1887 Otto P. Minrath
11,476. Mary b. 1862
11,477. Bertha Estelle b. Feb 20 1873 m. John E Forbes m. 2nd James T. Le Viness

7961. Martin Tompkins and Mary of Tyrone, NY census 1870, not sure if same Martyn
of Jefferson Valley NY m. Almeda b. 1845 and had of Jefferson Valley NY
11,478. Sarah J. b. 1863
11,479. Hannah b. 1865
11,480. Phebe b. 1870

7965. Thomas K Tompkins and Catherine J
had of Dobbs Ferry NY?
11,481. Ida b. 1861
11,482. Edith Edna b. 1865 m. Herbert DeVoe
11,483. John b. 1868
11,484. Bertha ba. 1873
11,486. James b. 1863
11,487. Edwin b. 1867

11,488. John S b. 1850 lived Hobbs Ferry
11,489. Henry J b. 1851 d. 1920 m. Amanda L This may be the Henry James Tompkins went Scott Bar Calif but also lived Oakland Calif
11,490. Susannah F m. Gray

11,491. Mary A b. 1857

11,492. William
11,493. Myrtle

11,494. Fred

11,495. William b. 1859

11,496. Rose Celeste b. Mar 17 1867
11,497. Charles b. Henry

11,498. Albert Tuttle b. 1876

11,499. Eva Amanda b. Dec 28 1870 m. Bert Perrigo
11,500. Myra Leah b. Oct 9 1873
11,501. Frank b. 1875
11,502. Wilbur

11,503. Marian Vogt
11,504. Chester H Vogt m. Anna Heward lives Spokane Washn
11,505. Kathleen Vogt unm
11,506. Harry Kenneth Vogt m. Georgia Brereton lives at Houston Texas
11,507. Samuel d. y.
11,508. Waldo d. y.
8009. James Tompkins and Georgianna Letzette had of Saugerties NY
11,509. Ida ba. 1876 m. Aug 29 1898 Jeremiah Berryan

8010. Albert Tompkins and Annie K Dickie had of Penn and Calif
11,510. David Dickie b. 1885 m. Feb 20 1925 at Los Angeles Calif Harriet Merriman widow Ullrich
11,511. Albert R b. 1898 m. Jul 21 1925 at Los Angeles Calif Ila Floace Jenkins b. 1907 lives Santa Ana Calif

8015. Edwin Webster Tompkins and Anna Frost had of Tunkhannock Penn

8016. Lewis Alva Tompkins and Ruth Conyngham Butler had of Orange NJ
11,513. John Butler b. May 28 1901 m. Feb 1934 Elizabeth Marvell
11,514. Rev Lewis Alva b. Nov 29 1902 m. Sep 6 1930 Alice Haldane West
11,516. Kathryn b. Aug 29 1908

8021. Henry Clay Tompkins and Jennie Davis had of Pittston Penn
11,518. Dorothy Calista
11,519. Mary Elizabeth
11,520. Annette m. Nathan Baer

8025. John Selden Tompkins and Emma Eugenia Finch had of Greenfield Penn
11,521. Earl Wayne b. 1889 d. 1930 m. Loretta Cobb
11,522. Laura Mae b. 1892 m. Irvin Cease lives Jermyn Penn
11,523. Irene Margaret b. 1894 m. Earl Wayne Gardner, Lt Col of Marines

8027. George Tompkins and Liza Griffiths had of Niagara Falls NY
11,527. Ed

8028. Alva Henry Tompkins and Harriet Oakley had of Penn
11,525. Raymond Henry b. Aug 26 1885 m. Nellie Covey b. Jul 30 1888 she m. 2nd flower, lives Erie Penn and sent data

8028. Alva Henry Tompkins above and Harriet Miller had of Penn
11,526. Ruth m. Charles Kresge lives Pleasantville NJ
11,527. Grace C b. Mar 8 1892 m. Claude James b. 1886
She ex-minister Spiritual Church Des Moines Iowa sent data
We not certain as to by which wife these children
8029. Sherman Tompkins and Maggie Gallagher

had of Mayfield Penn

11,528. Charles

8032. Purdy Tompkins and Cornelia Ann Sparks

had of NYC

11,529. Charles S b. 1834 d. Sep 23 1838
11,530. Mary b. 1836
11,531. Caroline b. 1838
11,532. Roswell Daniel b. 1840 d. Apr 3 1877 Civil War

buried Brooklyn NY
11,533. Andrew b. 1842
11,534. George b. 1844 m. Phebe E b. 1843 lived Jefferson Valley NY 1870
11,535. Oliva b. 1849

8040. Joshua F Tompkins and Mary Ann Byrne

had of White Plains NY
11,536. Harry R b. 1866 d. 1932 m. Emma Whitman b. Nov 16 1870 d. Feb 1953. This man also recorded as

Richard H and Richard A Tompkins, No doubt name

was Harry Richard or vice versa
11,537. William Joshua b. Feb 1870 m. Ann Maria Taylor

8042. Amos D Tompkins and Emily

had of Ellery NY
11,538. Amos b. 1838 m. Jenette b. 1843 lived Gerry NY
11,539. Dr Orrin A b. 1841 m. Frances b. 1843 census 1870 at

Cold Spring NY as Oren A

8043. William Tompkins and Josephine

had of Penn and all went Cohocton NY
11,540. Norman b. Penn 1861 pby same m. Elsie W d. 1922 at

Pt Chester NY
11,541. Rosetta b. 1866
11,542. Grant b. 1868

8045. John S Tompkins and Sarah J

had of Newark NJ
11,543. Anna B b. 1856
11,544. William S b. 1863

8052. John Wesley Tompkins and Sarah Ann Wheeler

had of Personville Texas
11,545. Dan W b. 1856 d. Mar 18 1914 m. Emma Duncan
11,546. William D in census 1860 but family does not list

must be same as Dan W whose middle name was no doubt

William
11,547. William Wesley b. Tex 1858
11,548. Sarah Frances b. May 23 1860 d. Feb 22 1943 m.

Melvin M Croft
11,549. Mary J b. 1862 m. J Alfred Bourland

William Kennedy Turner
11,551. Henry not in 1880 census This man kicked by mule

and d. from injury
11,552. Nathaniel Andrew b. 1866, the 1880 census calls him N Andrew and was no doubt same as next
11,553. Andrew b. 1866.
11,554. Joseph b. 1873
11,555. Lee Lafayette b. Jan 20 1879 d. May 2 1924 m. Mattie Pritchard census 1880 calls him Lafayette age 5 m. 2nd name unknown
11,556. Betty b. Jan 20 1879 m. Jim W Thompson lives at Thornton Tex
11,557. Lovic P b. Nov 17 1881 m. Emma Thompson lives at Groesbeck Tex helped greatly on data

8053. George W Tompkins and Susan J
   had of Quaker Springs SC

10,558. George W ba. 1860 m. Nellie McCoy lived Nebraska City Nebr spelled name Tompkin.

8059. Thomas J Tompkins and Sarah Hinsdale
   had of SC and Hamburg, Ashley Co Ark
11,559. Nancy M b. 1851
11,560. William W b. 1853
11,561. Lou b. 1854
11,562. Fletcher b. 1857

8064. Stephen Tompkins and Barbara
   had of Hollow Poplars, NC
11,563. John b. 1858 NC
11,564. Martha b. 1860
11,565. Mary b. 1862
11,566. George M b. 1852
11,567. Sarah b. 1854

8079. Dr DeWitt Clinton Tompkins and Hannah Virginia Smyly
   had of Edgefield SC
11,568. Daniel Augustus b. 1852 d. 1914 unimportant outstanding man in textile industry, inventor, writer, historian
11,569. Lalla Rook b. 1857 m. Ellis E Graydon

8079. Dr DeWitt Clinton Tompkins above and Ella Smyly
   had of Edgefield SC
11,571. Landon
11,572. Natalie d. infancy
11,573. Clifford E
11,574. Wallace Caldwell m. Nov 25 1908 Cleora Brunson.
   Banker at Edgefield SC sent data
11,575. Grace Helen m. George Ennett

8080. John Robertson Tompkins and Frances A Williams
   had of Mobile Ala
11,576. Dr John Edward b. Ala 1858 d. 1895 Los Angeles Calif m. Addie Moore
11,577. Price Williams b. Jun 22 1861 m. 1885 Olivia May Hood
11,578. Dite Pauline b. 1864 m. William Corrie m. 2nd Auchmuty pby lived Los Angeles Calif
11,579. Charles Walsh b. 1870 m. Bell Bland, lawyer at Mobile
8083. Stephen O Tompkins and Mary E Denton
had of Ala
11,580. Lucilla b. 1862
11,581. Elizabeth
11,582. James J b. 1867 d. 1890 unm
11,583. Sally Belle b. Dec 3 1868 d. Jan 5 1951 m. James
Madison Smyly

8083. Stephen O Tompkins above and Josephine Austill
had of Ala
11,584. Sophie b. 1866 m. name unknown went Texas
11,585. Ruth b. 1869 m. Kennedy
11,586. Josephine m. George Willson went Huntington Park
Los Angeles Calif suburb
11,587. Rosa m. Sullivan lived Texas
11,588. Stephen Austill b. 1880 d. 1935 m. Lena Troutman

8089. Major Stephen Samuel Tompkins and Amelia Holland
had of Edgefield SC
11,589. Henrietta m. Jonathan H Carter, Officer US Navy
who had resigned to join Confederacy
11,590. Daniel Holland b. 1847. m. Rebecca Louise Rook
11,591. James Brooks b. 1849. m. Ella Bland Lt Col Confed-
erate army killed Battle of Chicamauga 1864
This is the record he must be confused with some
other James B. Omit the battle reference, too young

8089. Major Stephen Samuel Tompkins above and Isadora Shecut
had of Edgefield SC
11,592. Lineus Shecut
11,593. Julia Pinckney
11,594. Minnie m. McIntyre
11,595. Theodore Wagner
11,596. Isadora m. William Walter

Note also same house as below
11,597. R W Tompkins b. SC 1835 unidentified m. Alvina J
b. 1840 all same house pby his wife

8090. James Laurence Tompkins and Clara Hartman
had of Lynchburg Tex
11,598. Henry G b. Sep 25 1861 d. Jul 8 1885 m. Tallie M
Corpus Christi Tex m. May 9 1888 Ena Mounts d. Nov
18 1941
11,602. Cleveland b. Jul 7 1871 d. Aug 8 1872
This family lived at Denton Texas several years

8091. Thomas Simon Tompkins and Susan Tompkins
had of Edgefield SC
11,603. Stephen James b. 1845 m. Barbara
11,605. James b. 1849 m. Searles

8092. Dr Henry Wilson Tompkins and Margaret Ann Glover
had of SC and HHarrisburg Tex
11,606. Dr James Glover b. 1852 m. Eunice C Dozier
11,607. Robert W d. 1867 yellow fever epidemic
11,608. Frances Augusta ba. 1860 m. as 2nd wife John Robertson Tompkins of Mobile Ala

8093. Col. John Warren Tompkins and Elizabeth Eleanor Allen had of Cairo SC
11,611. Mary Ellen b. 1851 d. 1932 m. Arthur Dean
11,612. Joseph Henry b. 1854? d. 1900? m. 1885 Caroline Susan Blackwell
Franklin Augustus b. 1856 d. 1904 m. Willie Smyly
11,615. Margaret Hannah b. 1859 m. Henry T Hill
11,616. Benjamin Hill d. y.
11,617. Thomas d. y.
11,618. Katie d. y.
11,619. Elizabeth d. infancy
11,620. Samuel James b. 1868 d. y.

8094. Richard Augustus Tompkins and Lucy Glover had of Harrisburg Tex
11,621. Richard Augustus Jr b. 1867

8096. Dr Franklin Abel Tompkins and Ida Corinne Matthews had of Texas
11,623. James Franklin unm Troop I 4th US Cavalry, also served in WW I
11,624. Jeanella Elizabeth unm lives Washington DC
11,625. Joseph Pratt m. Martha Ann Holifield. Sergt of Marines at age 19. 1st Lt Infantry WW I in France
11,626. Franklina Gladys m. Albert Rene Hooker of Washington DC

8098. Dr Thomas Brooks Tompkins and Sarah Louise George had of La and Calif
11,627. Paul Garnett b. Sep 24 1861 d. May 31 1938, m. 1884 Almira Hane Gillette. Writer, inventor, many years Chief Western Union Los Angeles Calif
11,630. Myrtle Louise b. Feb 3 1872 d. Jul 6 1926 m. Feb 4 1893 Andrew G Wilkins lived San Jose Calif
8103. James Jackson Tompkins and Mary Champion Jason
had of Ga.
11,631. Mary J b. 1842 m. Noah Morgan
11,632. Thomas E b. 1844 d. 1863 Vicksburg Miss pby Confederate army
11,633. Martha E b. 1847 m. James Autrey
11,634. John Robert b. 1850 d. 1868
11,635. James Archibald b. Jun 10 1852 d. 1922 m. 1875
   Susannah Matilda Summers b. Nov 26 1856 d. 1943
11,636. Lucinda M b. 1855 m. James Calhoun
11,637. Nancy M b. 1857 m. Nathaniel Morgan
11,638. William Jackson b. 1860 m. Mary W Calhoun m.
   2nd Zue Stringer
11,639. Frank Noel b. Oct 4 1861 m. Dec 14 1882 Jeffie
   Luvenia Cammack b. Nov 11 1861 Census 1870 at
   Grove Hill Ala says Noah F, family says as herein
11,640. Rebecca ba. 1862 m. Lee Gibson

8108. Henry Bethune Tompkins and Bessie Adelaide Washington
had of Atlanta Ga
11,641. Maude m. Capt Kirby Smith U S Army
11,642. Janet
11,643. Bessie m. Blanton Fortson
above
8108. Henry Bethune Tompkins and Nora Palmer
had of Atlanta Ga
11,644. Henry Bethune b. 1894 m. 1917 Isabel Robinson
11,645. Lawrence b. Feb 18 1897 m. Mary Arthur noted
   sculptor, was in Rome several years, now NYC

8116. Thomas P Tompkins and (Nancy J Taylor?)Daughter of
had of Ky, Japan, England
   Note-very indefinite, this man may be of the
   other Virginia line, subject to correction
   Pullen, m. 2nd name unknown. Confederate army. Went
   Japan after war then England (Va line unc.

8118. Reuben Tompkins and Eliza A
had of Tyler Co Tex children b. Ind
11,647. Delaney E b. Ind 1831 m. E b. Ala 1837 lived
   Woodville, Tyler Co Tex 1860 blacksmith In 1870
   was Postmaster Emilee Tex w/ Ranch & Store
11,648. James W b. 1835 m. Rebecca b. Tex 1850 lived Cedar
   Bayou, Harris Co Tex 1870
11,649. John J b. 1836 possibly same as next
11,650. Jasper
11,651. David C b. 1838 mill sawyer died
11,652. Edward J b. 1840
11,653. Malena C b. 1842
11,654. Larena b. 1845
11,655. George S b. 1847 Blacksmith & J P.
11,656. Reuben C b. Tex 1848
FAI Tompkins name unknown and Sarah B
had of Milledgeville Ga
11,657. C E a girl ba. Ga 1832 at Wesleyan Female College
in census 1850
11,658. Mary b. 1835
11,659. David b. 1838 pby same David L took up land 1874
at Gainesville Fla
11,660. William b. 1841

8123. Thomas W Tompkins and Melissa A
had of Newton Tex
11,661. William B b. 1858
11,662. Caroline b. 1860
11,663. Thomas R b. 1861
11,664. Harrison b. 1864
11,665. Susan b. 1866
Next 2 unidentified, no dates, may be his
11,666. Theodore had died Houston
11,667. Frank H lived Houston

8138. Thomas Tompkins and Adeline Carter
had of Fla
11,668. Charles Levi b. 1878 d. 1941. m. Jessie DeKlemyer
U S Anavy
11,669. Iora Adeline m. Alex McConnell

8140. John A Tompkins and Eliza
had of McMinnville Tenn
11,670. William b. 1862

8143. Dr William Richard Tompkins and Alice
had of Gallatin Tenn
11,671. Lewis b. 1867 pby d. y.
11,672. William Richard b. 1867 d. Oct 1 1931
11,673. Charles Richard m. Georgie Hood, m. 2nd Ida Lewis

8146. Frank J Tompkins and Nannie
had of Houston Tex all ...
11,674. Ambrose ba. 1860? lived with next
11,675. Charles J see Charles J ...son of Augustus M
also may been his Theodore D and Frank H above

8156. Walter Odell Tompkins and Katherine Tompkins
had of NY and Mich
11,676. Peter ba. 1850 m. Eliza b. 1853 d. Dec 1 1890
lived LeGrange NY
11,677. Bertha Odell ba. 1850 d. Apr 1942 Bay City Mich
m. Edward Gerow m. 2nd Fay

8157. Irving Tompkins and Eliza Moody
had of LeGrange NY
11,678. Irving b. 1830 m. Susan b. 1831 lived New Baltimore NY
8158. Caleb Tompkins and Cornelia Laughlin  
    had of Mamarock NY
11,680. Sarah b. Apr 20 1853 d. Feb 27 1906 m. John A  
    Harriott b. 1859 d. Jan 3 1905
11,681. William Henry b. 1856 d. 1906 m. Jennie Stein  
11,682. Susan Rightman b. 1858 d. Oct 1911 unm  
    Jane Johnston b. Sep 30 1866 d. Sep 26 1938

8159. William Peterson Tompkins and Mary Lenox  
    had of Kensico NY
11,684. James

8168. Caleb Oske Tompkins and Alice Jane Grant  
    had of Mich
11,685. Floyd William m. Mar 31 1917 Hazel Esther Miller  
11,687. Edna m. Ralph Bartholomew  
    We have another Edna (8169) m. Ralph Bartholomew  
    may be confused with this one, this Edna may did not  
    m. a Ralph Bartholomew tho remotely possible

8172. Alfred G Tompkins and Laura Hutchcraft  
    had of Sleepy Hollow NY we doubt they  
    no doubt lived Millerburg Kentucky
11,688. Mary A b. 1850 m. William Duchemin  
11,689. Ida D b. 1849 m. Charles urran

8177. Garretson Tompkins and Frances Maria Phillips  
    had of Cincinnati Ohio
11,690. Clara unm  
11,691. Charles m. Dora Madison  
11,692. Frank Phillips da. 1942 m. Delia Russell lived  
    Indianapolis Ind  
11,693. Mary Frances m. Juan Rivera, missionary in Puerto  
    Rico for 20 years  
11,694. Alice unm  
11,695. Bertha m. George Miller, Engineer laid first cables  
    to Mexico and Panama Canal  
11,696. George da. 1904 unm  
11,697. Edith m. William H Taylor gave much data lived  
    Los Angeles Calif  
11,698. Mabel m. Arthur H Morrill d. 1939

8178. Charles Tompkins and  
    had of Iowa
11,699. Charles Wesley ba. 1840?

8187.  
    Searing T Tompkins and Annette Carson  
    had of Greenburgh NY
11,700. Elizabeth b. 1854  
11,701. Caroline 1856 called Clara also  
11,702. Sarah  
11,703. Minnie b. 1867
8199. Daniel D Tompkins and Edith Pierce
had of White Plains NY

11,704. Cecil a girl

8205. Chesterfield Tompkins and Jenny
had of NYC

11,705. Mary b. 1858
11,706. Ida b. 1862
11,707. Chesterfield b. 1865
11,708. Fred b. 1866
11,709. Nellie b. 1868

8210. Augustus Tompkins and Jane Morgan
had of New Preston Conn

Smith b. Sep 21 1861 d. Dec 1 1953

8213. Daniel D Tompkins and
had of Chicago I1ls

11,711. Fred
11,712. George D b. 1860 d. 1932

8215. Minthorne Dyckman Tompkins and Ellen M Wilcox
had of Mt Vernon NY

11,713. Odell Dyckman b. Sep 25 1872, lawyer

8617. John Franklin Tompkins and Caroline Bonner Crawford
had of Beaufort NC

11,714. Sallie b. Feb 29 1848 m. Bennett Flanner Mayhugh
11,716. Rosa Spruill b. Nov 3 1852 d. Feb 20 1886 m. Marion Grubbs

8621. Gen. Charles H Tompkins and Augusta Root Hobbie
had of the Army

m. Apl 5 1902 Dolores Muller at Havana Cuba, dau of
Gen. Weyer's Staff of Spanish Army
11,719. Col. Frank b. Sep 28 1868 d. Dec 21 1954 m. May 1
Thomas F Barr, wounded in France WW I several medals
11,720 Julia Hobbie unm sent much data

11,721. George Parker b. May 13 1873 d. Apl 13 1879
b. Mar 14 1879 d. Sep 18 1915 dau Gen. George S
Grimes and Margaret Ann McArthur m. 2nd Apl 17
1936 Gladys Brewer.

We served in regular army at different times with
all these 3 Colonels, 
Cuba, Mexican border
and Ft Sam Houston Texas

8624. Daniel D Tompkins and Anna
Note—we believe same Daniel D pby m. twice but
Anna last wife she d. Montebello Calif 1946
had
11,724. Daniel D b. 1875
11,725. Frank b. 1884 sent data lives Vandalia Ills
11,726. Charles
11,727. Sara m. Webb

11,728. Squire Franklin m. name unknown, m. 2nd Lydia G
Wiltshire m. 3rd name unknown lived Joliet Ills

8630. Thomas Mifflin Tompkins and Mahala Silleck
had of Mamaroneck NY
11,729. Ida Eliza b. 1859 m. Alfred Turner
11,730. Ada Anna b. 1860 m. Richard W Grainger
11,731. Benjamin Silleck
11,732. Horton Forbes b. 1864
11,733. John Franklin b. 1866
11,734. Sarah Church m. Arthur Waters
11,735. Thomas
11,736. Mary Emma

8631. Menthorne Tompkins and Susan C Warren
had of Garrison NY
11,737. Augusta Newman b. Jul 13 1866 sent much data
11,738. Benjamin Franklin b. Apr 17 1869 m. Hannah Taylor
11,739. William Menthorne b. Sep 8 1883 d. Apr 8 1893 m.
Hermine Ficken d. Apr 1955

8632. Warren Barker Tompkins and Mary Augusta Watkins
had of Scipioville NY
11,740. Mary Esther b. 1869 m. Sep 15 1891 Arthur Rorapaugh
11,741. Sarah Church b. Oct 27 1874
11,742. Elizabeth Frank b. Sep 12 1876 m. Jan 19 1894
Hobart D Loyster
Note- last two by Helen Maria Post

8636. David H Tompkins and
had of Rye NY
11,743. Obadiah
11,744. Elmiriah
11,745. Mary
11,746. Fanny
11,747. David
11,748. Augustus

8650. Isaac Tompkins and Emily Ann
had of Poughkeepsie NY
11,749. John H b. 1845
11,750. Hannah M b. 1845
11,751. Franklin
we believe same Isaac m. Emelia and had of Pine Bridge NY
11,752. Adelaide b. 1854
11,753. Cyrus b. 1857

8652. Alvin Purdy Tompkins and Frances Catherine Armstrong
had of Galveston and Lynchburg Tex
11,754. Alvin Purdy b. Jan 6 1861 d. Dec 3 1884
11,757. Richard V b. Feb 13 1868 d. Jul 1947 m. Ida King (Lee) m. 2nd Ida Buckingham (Coulter)
11,759. Frank b. Aug 12 1874 living 1950
Note - in 1875 "every vestige" of Lynchburg was destroyed by fire and flood

8655. William A Tompkins and Sophie Vanderbilt
had of Pt Richmond NY

11,760. Willard Jay
11,761. Fred Willard m. Ethel Magruder

8657. Daniel D Tompkins and Florence McElroy
had of BAuvelt NY

11,762. Hannah Minthorne m. Arthur Chamberlain, she was called Daisy
11,763. Daniel D d. y.
11,764. b. 1859
11,765. Florie.

In some record they call wife Fone, pby nickname

8662. Griffin Tompkins and Bertha Bierman
adopted, took Tompkins name of Pt Richmond NY

11,766. Herman Boothe-Tompkins
11,767. Frederick Boothe-Tompkins

8663. Minthorne Tompkins and Mary C
had of NYC

11,768. Minthorne b. 1854
11,769. William
11,770. Mary
11,771. Frank

8665. William Wright Tompkins and Mary Helena Kingsland
had of NYC

11,772. Philip Kingsland

8669. Minthorne M Tompkins and Harriet Frances Hort
had of California

11,773. Emily Hort b. Dec 3 1862 m. Joseph Mailliard
11,775. Susan T b. Mar 3 1867 m. 1892 Stewart Brown
11,776. Julia Boardman b. Aug 6 1868 m. 1903 J Windham Cary
11,778. Ethel Harriet b. Oct 29 1875 unm much data

8677. David Daniel Tompkins and Sarah Ann Cunningham
had of Mt Sterling Ills

11,779. William Daniel b. 1861 d. Jul 29 1927 Ottawa Ills
m. 1886 Jennie M Briggs b. Jun 3 1861 d. Sep 17 1914
11,780. George ba. 1863 disappeared
8685. Ellsworth Elmer Tompkins and Arthena Curry
had of NJ

8686. Cornelius Wesley Tompkins and Anna Bell Lockwood
had of Peekskill NY

8687. William Anson Tompkins and Mary McKenzie
had of Peekskill NY

8688. Theodore Oliver Tompkins and Caroline Baldwin
had of Peekskill NY

8689. Henry Augustus Tompkins and Eva Wilson
had of Peekskill NY

8690. Harrison Tompkins and Susan
had of Gerry NY

8703. James Nathaniel Tompkins and Emeline Mead
had of Greenburgh NY
11,808. Alice Baker b. Jun 2 1850 d. Mar 1 1928 m. Ezra Sulard Lefurgy
11,810. Sarah Frances b. Nov 1 1857 d. Oct 22 1946 m. Sep 14 Oscar Tompkins Brown, they both sent much data

8707. James Ware Tompkins and Lydia A Burtis
had of White Plains NY
11,811. Emma A b. 1843 m. Samuel Clapp, census Rye NY says Eunice A b. 1842 family says Emma
11,812. Edward Everett b. Mar 18 1843 m. Sara O Ryder b. 1844 Rye NY census 1850 says Everett E
11,813. Frank d. y. , Rey NY census 1850 says James F no doubt this boy
11,814. Albert W b. 1846 m. Carrie Holmes, Rye NY census 1860 says Alfred W family says Albert W
11,815. Lemuel W b. 1849 m. Hora Weidman lived Larchmont NY 1899 hotel propr. Censys 1860 Rye NY says Leonard B but family says Lemuel B
11,816. Wilbur Marshall b. Dec 29 1854 d. Oct 5 1933 Mamaroneck NY This only one the Rye NY census agrees with family
11,817. Isabella m. John Bowers, Rye NY census 1860 says Arabella, family says Isabella

8710. Samuel Edward Tompkins and Eliza Ann Dickerson
had of Brooklyn NY
11,818. Marthe E L M b. 1849

8718. Noah Tompkins and Emily Christian
had of Staten Island NY
11,819. George b. 1847 lived New Dorp NY 1870
11,820. Ira W b. 1849 m. Caroline Van Ellersieck lived New Dorp NY 1870
11,821. Robert b. 1850 da. 1920 m. Hattie Madden lived New Dorp NY

8720. Walker Tompkins and Margaret Christian
had of Staten Island NY
11,823. Frank W b. Feb 22 1860 d. 1938 m. Apr 28 1886 Blanche Laird
11,824. Walker b. Feb 29 1874 d. Dec 8 1879

8730. Joseph H Tompkins and Emeline
had of Grand Rapids Mich
11,825. Gertie b. 1856

8731. Ira Gale Tompkins and Demaris Ide
had of Grand Rapids Mich
11,826. William b. Mich 1863
11,827. Edmund Gale b. 1864 d. 1913 Colo m. Catherine Frances Gorman lived Chicago 1904-08
11,828. George Ide b. 1868
11,829. Mable b. 1873
11,830. Joseph Howard b. Dec 4 1875 d. Feb 16 1936
8739. Ransom Hart Tompkins and Temperance Ann Gillett had of Greenville Mich
11,834. Edward Lee b. Jun 22 1862 d. 192+
11,835. Nellie Elizabeth b. Dec 31 1871 d. 1917
11,836. Sarah b. 1865
11,837. Samuel b. 1867

8744. George Byron Tompkins and Caroline M Cook had of Gorham NY
11,839. Scott Bowen b. Sep 12 1873 d. May 11 1940 m. Jan 21 1897 Amy Taylor lived Rushville NY

8745. Benjamin P Tompkins and Susan had of Seneca NY and Barren Hill Penn
11,840. David no doubt David F buried Barren Hill Penn b. 1842
11,841. Spencer A b. 1848 m. Lida Seager b. 1848 buried Barren Hill Penn
11,842. Susan b. Sep 23 1850 d. Jun 5 1905
11,843. George P b. 1851 d. 1884
11,844. Benjamin Frank b. 1856 d. 1900
11,845. Catherine b. 1850
11,846. Jenny b. 1863

8752. Seaman Tompkins and Vinnee A had of Bath NY
11,847. Frank G b. Mich 1866

8757. Daniel D Tompkins and Cornelia had of Geneva NY
11,848. Charles b. 1857
11,849. Nellie b. 1858
11,850. Ira

8769. Harry Tompkins and Helen had of Clyde NY and Colo
11,851. Margaret b. NY 1867
11,852. Charles H b. Nov 1869

8781. Peter Tompkins and Matilda had of Greenburgh NY
11,853. Stephana b. Oct 1849

8783. Dilazon Tompkins and Abby Jane Crane had of Somers NY
11,854. Mary Ester b. Nov 1843 d. Feb 14 1845

8787. Abraham Tompkins and Mary had of Tully NY
11,855. Ellen M b. 1855, census 1870 says Ella
11,856. Charles L b. 1858
    not sure if was same Abraham m. Martha who had following 2 girls in Brooklyn
11,857. Martha b. 1856
11,858. Ida b. Dec 1859

8803. David Hatfield Tompkins and Elizabeth L Hunter
       had of Ossining NY
11,859. Frank d. y.
11,860. Ida May b. Brighton

8809. John Arthur Tompkins and Sarah Large Baker
       had of Ossining NY
11,861. Daniel Downing b. 1875 d. Jan 9 1948 m. Euphemia Lockwood
       x.x.x. Mary Swain m. 2nd Zara Harpootlian

8810. Charles Tompkins and Eliza
       had of Lake Mahopac NY
11,862. Mathias b. 1848
11,863 Mary J b. 1859

8811. Fountain Tompkins and Julia
       had of Monticello NY
11,864. Abram b. 1852
11,865. Nelson b. 1852
11,866. Mary b. 1856
11,867. Charles H b. 1858
11,868. Frances b. 1865
11,869. Matilda b. 1867

8812. Solomon Tompkins and Julia Lane
       had of Beacon NY
11,870. Abram L d. Feb 22 1923 m. Adda Smith
11,871. Charles H d. Jun 19 1921 m. Sarah A m. 2nd Nester Cooper,
       unknown which 1st wife
11,872. Nelson m. Sarah Griffin
11,873. William d. 1933 Walden NY m. Bertha Sarvis
11,874. Theron m. Flora Fisher
11,875. Mary E m. Enoch Disbrow
11,876. Frances m. William Moore
11,877. David in will of brother William

Note—there is a remarkable coincidence as to names of
these and their mother with family above as of Fountain
and Julia. Those tracing this line would do well to
investigate further as no way of telling relationship of
those living in one house in a census. Sometimes we find
the whole family were children of a deceased brother of
the man listed as head of family. We believe the members
of both families above were of Solomon and Julia Lane.

8817. Hosea Tompkins and Emelina
       had of Jefferson Valley NY
11,878. Charles b. 1869

8819. George B Tompkins and Louise Tompkins
       had of NY
11,879. Walter G m. Euphemia Lockwood
8820. Adolphus Tompkins and Alvina Outhouse
had of Croton NY
11,880. Sarah Ann b. 1872 m. Ezra Purdy
11,881. Ella b. 1874 m. Howard Montross
11,882. Levina b. 1882 m. Wilbur Chase
11,883. Laura May b. 1889 m. Percy Chase
11,884. Adolphus b. 1899 m. Margaret Snell

8827. Warren Nathan Tompkins and Catherine Tuttle
had of Croton NY
11,885. Cyrus U b. Sep 8 1869

8828. Seth Tompkins and Clementine Sniffen
had of Yonkers NY
    age 44 m. 2nd name unknown Lived NYC

8829. Selah Tompkins and Mary J Mooney
had of Croton NY
11,888. Carrie Eliza b. 1867 d. May 1940 sent much data
    Gilbert Lent b. Apr 17 1871
11,890. Harry Fitch d. 1918 m. Gertrude
11,891. Fentz d. age 4
11,892. Marietta m. William Berman
11,893. Frank

8831. Horace Milton Tompkins and Julia Maria Ward
had of Peekskill NY
11,894. Lucius Warren b. Jun 9 1866 m. Jun 14 1893 Alice
    Hill Boyd went Worcester Mass

8832. Wila Tompkins and Georgina Tuttle
had of Yonkers NY
11,896. Stephen
11,897. Margaret
11,898. Vila J, called William
11,899. Sarah m. Christian
11,900. Nina m. Henry J Otto
11,901. Genevieve m. H Combs
11,902. Cornelia Jane m. Charles Carpenter
11,903. Ophelia m. Alfred Carpenter

8836. James B Tompkins and Addie Carpenter
had of Worcester Mass
11,904. Mary m. Edward Leary
11,905. Grace m. William Wood
11,906. Mabelle unm

8844. Philetus Tompkins and
had of Putnam Co NY
11,907. Theodosia went Coldwater Mich
11,908. Walter went Princeton NJ
11,909. Homer went Cleveland Ohio
11,910. Elmer went Cleveland Ohio
8848. John Knapp Tompkins and Rosalie L Owens
   had of Castalia Ohio
11,910. Ruth b. Ohio Nov 3 1892 m. Jun 12 1914 Lawrence Hill
   Lavey sent data

8854. Jonah Tompkins and Sarah Shaw
   had of Adams Corners NY
11,913. Ambrose
11,914. Mamie

8855. Hezekiah Tompkins and Sarah Julia Baxter
   had of Adams Corners NY
11,915. Frank m. Barger
11,916. Clarence m. Shears
11,917. Waldo m. Wilson
11,918. Maynard m. Crawford
11,919. Sadie

8858. Lewis Tompkins and Harriet Adams
   had of Adams Corners NY
11,920. Ward m. Amy Gilbert
11,921. Ethel b. Dec 1 1891 m. Jan 1 1911 Cornelius Conrad
   Ingersoll b. 1891

8861. George M Tompkins and Cora Bennett
   had of Tompkins Corners NY
11,922. Ernest

8862. Nathaniel Tompkins and Susan Sackrider
   had of Tompkins Corners NY
11,923. Chester m. Mary Potter
11,924. Glenice m. Lockwood

8863. William H Tompkins and Minnie Forshay
   had of Peekskill NY
11,925. Alma Forshay b. 1903 d. Apr 29 1926

8864. Isaac Tompkins and Lillian Tompkins
   had of Adams Corners NY
11,926. Winona m. Herbert Ahlf
11,927. Edna m. Edwin Bohlene
11,928. Ruth m. Bert Corey
11,929. Victor
11,930. Cyrus m. Odell
11,931. Stanton m. Clumpt
11932. Wilfred
11,933. Ira
11,934. Wesley b. 1897 d. Nov 17 1922
11,935. Herman

8869. William Lewis Tompkins and Frances Caroline Danforth
   had of Wisc
11m936. William Isaac b. Jul 28 1862 m. Jun 18 1884 Sarah
   Edith Matterson b. Sep 29 1863 Station agent at
   Lamberton Wisc
11,937. Frances Adeline b. Sep 14 1863 m. Nov 29 1882  
Hillio Foote Cobeler b. Oct 8 1861
11,938. Hester Beatrice b. Mar 13 1867 d. 1868
11,939. Mary Amanda b. Apr 29 1868 m. Mar 1 1887 Edward  
Ellsworth Cobeler b. Jun 19 1866

8870. Henry M Tompkins and  
had of Fon du Lac Wisc
11,940. Wallace C
11,941. Pearl
11,942. Lillian
11,943. Henry

8876. Elias C Tompkins and Ann Eliza Green  
had of Fon du Lac Wisc
11,944. Anna M b. 1848 m. 1899 Stanton E Waldorf

8877. Charles M Tompkins and Amelia Davis  
had of Visc and Washington DC
11,945. Clara A b. 1850
11,946. Charles M b. 1854 d. 1861
11,947. Frances Amelia b. 1851
11,948. Lillie Emily

8877. Charles M Tompkins above and Sallie R Richards  
had of Washington DC
11,949. Jessie R b. 1865 m. John Gray
11,950. M Howe b. 1868 d. 1899 m. Lottie M Monroe

8880. Augustus Tompkins and Sarah Kennedy  
had of Kansas
11,951. Cora L b. 1863
11,952. Elias C b. 1869
11,953. Burton Henry b. 1876

8887. Henry Tompkins and Almira Ackerly  
had of Armonk NY
11,954. Annie b. 1855 m. Thomas Albert Cox b. Sep 20 1857

8889. Eugene Tompkins and Evelyn Brundage  
had of NY pby Armonk
11,955. Clara
11,956. Eugene ba. 1880 m. Clive Cyve Hycus lived North Castle
11,957. Harrison d. y.
11,958. Fred d. y.
11,959. Mary Elizabeth m. Frederick Husted
11,960. Cora Evelyn m. Thomas Lester Cox US Navy b. Jul 31  
1879 lived Pasadena Calif

8904. Jacob Washburn Tompkins and Esther E Flewellen  
had of Somers NY
11,961. Franklin B b. Apr 28 1852 d. Sep 8 1923 m. Ella M  
Gerretson b. Dec 27 1850 d. Aug 12 1920
b. May 12 1872
Miller lived Ossining NY
11,964. Gussie D b. Nov 1 1860 d. May 2 1890
11,965 George Skidmore b. Jun 22 1863 d. Dec 2 1922 m. Apl 20 1887 Etta Lester Tompkins dau Clarke Jay Tompkins and Mary E Bogert m. 2nd Kitty May Tompkins her sister
11,966. Wilbur b. Jan 12 1866 d. Jun 6 1890 m. Feb 8 1887
Louisa Miller b. Dec 4 1869
11,967. Charles Teed b. Jan 6 1868 d. May 10 1924 m. Elizabeth Hallock lived Lincolndale NY

8905. Aaron Tompkins and Emily
had of Fine Bridge NY
11,968. Emma L b. 1854
11,969. Catherine A b. 1849

8913. John Bailey Tompkins and Susan Purdy Gerow
had of Shrub Oak NY
Bailey Jordan b. Apl 1843 d. Oct 10 1883 m. 2nd
Dr Edmund Schollderfer
m. Oct 19 1876 Mary Emma Fountain b. Nov 17 1854
d. Jul 14 1922

8917. Dr Abram Tompkins and Susan Emily Frederick
had of Canada
11,973. John Abram b. Sep 5 1872
11,974. Samuel J m. Agnes I Allen lived Springfield Ills

8932. Dr Thomas H Tompkins and Charlotte Class Purdy
had of Yorktown NY all went Clear Lake Iowa
11,975. Elias William b. NY 1842 m. Sarah Gilpin went Oregon
11,976. Sarah Jane b. 1843 m. Frederick Arthur Pinckney
11,977. Herbert Albert b. 1846 d. 1930 Brea Calif m. Harriet
Amelia Andrews b. Feb 22 1849
11,978. Elijah b. 1848 m. Nettie Haight
11,979. Purdy Solomon b. 1854 m. Irene Holbrook
11,980. Thomas D b. NY 1856 d. Sep 3 1863

8936. William S Tompkins and
had of Peekskill NY
11,981. Louis
11,982. Elizabeth m. W J Dyckman
11,983. Kate
11,984. Laura
11,985. Jennie

8939. Griffin Hilliker Tompkins and Amelia C Purdy
Same as Haviland Tompkins
had of Yorktown NY
11,986. Louisa C b. 1851 d. Apl 3 1851

8939. Major Haviland Tompkins above (Griffin Hilliker) and
2nd wife
had of Atlanta Ga
11,987. Havilena m. Dr Clarence Chandler DDS
8940. Silas Fowler Tompkins and Martha Ann Horton
had of Shrub Oak NY
11,988. Mary Eliza b. Jul 18 1848 d. Jul 4 1921 m. Sep 20
1871 Reuben R Bunyea b. Feb 22 1831 d. Jan 22 1929
11,989. Sarah Jane b. Jun 20 1851 d. Sep 2 1852
1883 Benjamin F Sipp b. May 18 1855 d. Dec 2 1916
11,991. Cornelia A b. Feb 21 1856 d. Sep 19 1934 m. May 16
1876 Orlando D Lent b. Jul 1 1840 d. May 17 1925
11,992. George H b. Dec 15 1858 d. Mar 17 1886
Jacob Irving Purdy b. Jan 17 1849 d. Jun 23 1919
5 1892 Florence Slavin. b. Jun 15 1875

8941. Sidney Brooks Tompkins and Caroline Emilia Cole
had of Scarsdale NY
Frank Caywood
11,996. William H b. Aug 2 1857 d. Jun 1 1886. May be same as
Harry Tompkins of Nyack NY m. Fredericka Adelaide
Baum

8941. Sidney Brooks Tompkins above and Mary Hazy Yocum
had of Nyack NY
1889. Jeanie C Logan b. Scotland May 12 1869. A
distinguished jurist
12,000. Charles Edgar b. 1867 m. May Louise McCort lived
Schoharie NY
12,001. Mary Ella b. Sep 9 1871 d. May 16 1920 m. Jun 13
1891 John William Kipp b. Apr 21 1873 d. Jan 12 1917
12,002. Frederick G b. Sep 24 1874 d. Aug 13 1875

8946. Henry C Tompkins and Harriet H Garlock
had of Owasco zNY
12,003. David S

8949. David S Tompkins and Mariam Caroline Benson
had of NY
12,004. Frank Benson b. Sep 10 1860
12,005. Grace E b. 1868 d. Jul 30 1868

8953. William S Tompkins and Sarah Ann Tompkins
had of Yorktown NY
12,006. Cornelia M b. 1847 d. Sep 6 1849
12,007. Augusta b. 1853. d. Jul 7 1857
12,008. Louis B b. 1854 d. Dec 26 1872
12,009. Sarah E b. Mar 1860, called Libby
12,010. Mary Catherine b. 1860
12,011. Jenny b. 1862
12,012. Laura b. 1868
8959. Ira Tompkins and Adelaide
had of Cortlandt NY
12,013. Clarence b. 1855
12,014. Ellen b. 1869?

8961. John R Tompkins and Huldah Hodge
had of Peekskill NY
12,015. Sarah Gerow b. Sep 18 1862 m. Nov 1 1886 Eugene Wilson b. May 16 1860
12,016a. Phebe Jane b. Apr 12 1864 m. Irving La Fountain
12,018. Helen Iona b. Apr 30 1868 m. William Parsons
Note—we find one John M Tompkins same house with one John R b. 1837 at Woodbourne NY census 1870 indicating b. Feb 1870. May be another 2 men as William H b. June 1870, or could be nephew?
12,020. Huldah b. 1874 d. 1890

8961. John R Tompkins above and Marganna Engram
had of Peekskill NY
12,022. Ross I b. Feb 1881 m. Nellie H Grant b. 1880 d. 1917

8962. Henry Gerow Tompkins and Emily Hodge
had of Yorktown? NY
12,023. Riley ba. 1865 d. 1940 m. Josephine Tracive d. Jun 8 1894 m. 2nd Henrietta Deems b. 1866 d. Feb 17 1921
12,026. Howard b. 1871 d. Sep 24 1872
12,027. John H m. Magy Burns
12,028. Emma m. Paul Lindenau
12,029. Moses b. Aug 24 1875 d. Feb 17 1940 m. 1902 Cora Hall b. May 22 1886
12,031. Isabella ba. 1880 m. Eugene Wilson

8963. William Andrewson Tompkins and Lena Odell
had of Yorktown NY
12,032. Ellen

8967, Samuel Merritt Tompkins and Deborah Smith
had of Sandford NY
12,033. Rosetta b. 1844 d. 1923? m. 1875 Brown The 1860 census calls her Kreta
12,034. Hannah Katherine b. 1847 d. 1916? m. Palmer Wheaton
12,035. William Nathaniel d. infancy

8968. Abram Tompkins and
had of Calif
12,036. Merritt
8971. Amos Noble Tompkins and Amanda Leavica Brown had of Westfield Wisc
12,037. Fremont E b. Visc 1858 d. 1929 m. Anna C Hunter b. 1866 d. 1935
12,038. Webster A b. 1859 d. 1940 m. Lena Van Scoyt
12,039. May 1 b. 1862

8976. William Henry Tompkins and Eliza A McNeil Russell had of Benson Co N Dak
12,040. Martha b. 1867 d. 1931 m. Walker
12,041. Frank ba. 1868 m. Mary Jane Dunwell, only evidence as of this famil, is time and place
12,042. Charles b. 1872 d. 1873
12,043. Lois Edna ba. 1875 m. Clarence De Motte lives Bowman Mont

8983. Nathan Tompkins and Lyda A had of Buffalo Visc
12,044. Frances b. NY 1845
12,045. Mary A b. Visc 1848
12,046. William D b. Feb 1850

8989. William B Tompkins and Mollie Saunger had of Chetopa Kans
12,048. Fanny Belle b. Sep 29 1866 d. y.
12,049. James Henry b. Aug 6 1867 m. Aug 8 1894 Mollie Drew b. Aug 8 1874 This man called Bert
12,050. Mamie b. 1869 d. y.

8991. John Tompkins and Lydia Berry Ford had of Princeton Kans
12,051. John Edward b. Mar 3 1867 d. 1875
12,054. Abigail Ruth b. 1877 m. Elmer C Sherwood

8991. John Tompkins above and Sarah 'ane North had of Princeton Kans
12,055. George Sherman b. may 23 1883 "ans m. "ora Miller Warfield b. Feb 20 1890
12,056. Bessie "ay b. Dec 28 1886 m. Wegley 'ames Miller b. Jun 18 1885 lived Corvallis regon sent data
12,057. Nellie Florence b. Apr 20 1889 d. 1891
12,059. Mabel Olive b. Nov 4 1894 Central Point Oregon m. James R Ball lived Alpine Oregon
12,061. Emma Adeline b. 1860 d. infancy
8993. Henry Bloomer Tompkins and Julia Ann North
had of Wisc and N Mex

Nancy Pearl Keith b. Aug 6 1883 lived Tucumcari N Mex

12,063. William Byfield b. ul 3 1883 m. Mary Rumph b. Oct 30
1882 Lived South Norwalk Conn

12,064 Ruth Emma b. May 13 1887 m. John Middleton Penfield
b. Nov 24 1866 d. Feb 3 1937 lived Lincoln N Mex m.

12,065. Charles Henry b. Nov 23 1889 m. Ida Pearl Warfield
b. Apr 7 1907 m. 2nd Dessie Graham

8997. Andrew "martine Tompkins and Abigail S Parker
had of White Plains NY

12,066. Harriet E b. 1840 d. 1932 m. Sylvester G Tompkins
son Gilbert Tompkins

12,067. Laura J m. James S Huestis
12,068. Ida S
12,069. Celia Augusta b. Nov 1847 d. infancy

9002. Philip W Tompkins and Eliza Jane
had of Lewisburg NY

12,070. dau m. McKown

9003. Sylvester G Tompkins and Harriet E Tompkins
had of Greenburgh NY

12,071. Fred E b. Apr 15 1864 m. Oct 13 1886 Myra T Shelley
12,072. Eva E m. Joseph E Lewis Jr
12,073. Chester W da, 1910 m. Wardetta B H

9004. Elihu Leach Tompkins and Harriet Augusta Porter
had of Greenburgh NY

12,074. Capt Arthur Melville b. Sep 1 1866 d. Dec 11 1927
m. "un 30 1886 Lillie May Freeland Capt 9th NY Inf
Spanish American War

9013. Elijah Lewis Tompkins and Jemima K Roney
had of Berne, Albany Co NY

12,075. James H m. Nellie A Sayres
12,076. Elijah Lewis b. 1865 m. Ebertha Morehouse
12,077. Frank b. 1866 d. 1932 m. Ella Wietz
12,078. Roney K b. 1868 ummm
12,079. George b. 1870 d. Sep 19 1915 m. Rosa Ecker

9014. William Henry Tompkins and Phoebe E Reinhart
had of Berne NY

12,080. Minnie A b. 1867 d. 1870.
12,081. Carrie Ester b. 1869 m. John Miller m. 2nd Luther Sand
12,082. Harriet Edna b. 1870 m. John Lyons
12,083. William Chauncey b. 1872 m. Anna Wisenburn
12,084. Charles Burton b. 1876 m. Mae Taylor m. 2nd Mrs
Beulah Becker. We find a Charles Burton Tompkins
m. Fannie Jane and died Aug 13 1937 at South Gate,
Los Angeles Calif suburb, unknown if same man
12,085. Arthur Sherman b. 1883 m. Edna Willsey
9025. Edward Tunis Tompkins and Hannah E Woglom

Edward Tunis Tompkins and Hannah E Woglom

had of White Plains NY

12,086. Jerome Hunt b. Jul 20 1869 d. 1940 unm
12,088. Wilmer Eugene b. Jul 18 1877 m. Zilliam Northrup

Lives Jacksonville Fla

9028. Noah S Tompkins and Mary G Haviland

had of White Plains NY

12,089. Sarah Helen b. Apr 1 1874 d. Dec 18 1893
12,090. Maria Louisa b. May 15 1876

9032. Hamlet Tompkins and Nancy

had of Tazewell Co Ills

12,091. Lucretia b. Oct 1848 Ills
12,092. James b. Jun 1850

9034. Franklin Coles Tompkins and Ann Eliza Huestis

had of Scarsdale NY

12,093. Mary Jane b. Oct 15 1851 d. May 7 1912 m. Alfred Seeley
12,095. Phebe Kipp b. Jan 19 1855 d. Jul 10 1862
12,096. Frank Walton b. Sep 7 1860 d. Dec 18 1905 m. "Mary Parker Lunshee lived Newark NJ
12,098. Clara Minnie b. 1868 m. George Henry Robinson

9036. Julian M Tompkins and Margaret Brown

had of Baltimore and DC

12,099. Howard b. DC 1868
12,100. Edward Holland d. 1919

9037. John Kipp Tompkins and Emily Graves

had of Woodstock Ills

12,101. Clarence Nye m. Elva Estelle Corwin, went Portland Orn

9046. Edwin Coles Tompkins and Matilda Caroline Shuster

had of Mamaroneck NY

12,102. Harry DeGrove b. Jan 18 1878 d. Oct 10 1911
12,103. Helen Louise b. Nov 2 1881 d. Mar 6 1908

9053. Samuel Coles Tompkins and Sara Irene Booth

had of Fontana Calif

12,104. Eleanor b. Aug 14 1907
12,105. Coles Booth b. Nov 9 1908 d. May 2 1910
12,106. Louise Margaret b. Nov 7 1909 m. Aug 17 1932 Harvey Dean Allen

12,110. Samuel Coles b. Mar 8 1919 d. May 11 1919
William Henry Tompkins and Mary Curtis had of Marion Kans

George Curtis b. Canton Ohio Jan 6 1865 m. Mary Ann Jenkins

William Henry m. Mary Taylor, family says middle initial was L, but not sure

Ida m. Thomas Hammond

Elizabeth m. Frank Knott

George Tompkins and Lucy Glass had of Ellisville NY

Florence

Ransom Tompkins and Mary Schafer had of Ellisville Ills

Arthur L b. Nov 12 1876 went Highmore S Dak

Jacob C b. Mar 1 1877 went Highmore S Dak

Ethel m. Roscoe Morris

Joshua A went S Dak, m. 3 times names unknown

Floyd S b. Apr 1 1885

Edith not sure if she or Ethel m. Morris, or if was same girl

William Alonzo Tompkins and Emma Baxter had of Walden NY

Wilfred Lamont m. Mary Elizabeth

Frederick Irwin m. Jessica Willian lived Orange Co NY

Oscar Tompkins and Lucy Christon had of Peekskill NY

Susy

Hart lived Brewster NY

Egbert Tompkins and Bessie Feeney had of Tompkins Corners NY

Loretta b. 1894 d. 1916

Bertrand Tompkins and had of Yonkers NY

Elwood B b. 1876 d. Jul 29 1947 m. Clara Shepherd

Howard

Hazel

James White Tompkins and had of Ossining NY

Albert E

Ethel M m. T M Barnard lives Pleasantville NY

John Quincy Tompkins and Caroline Todd Dillow had of Ills

Frederick Lee b. Feb 21 1873 d. Feb 10 1879

Edward LeRoy b. Feb 21 1874 m. Nov 15 1894 Josephine Cheshire m. 2nd Thelma Walk b. Apr 7 1903

Charles Franklin b. Dec 10 1876 d. Feb 18 1941 m. Dec 10 1901 Johanna Bluhm

Maude Anna Lyle b. Dec 23 1878 m. Sep 3 1896 James Sanford Bennett, sent much data
9119. John Quincy Tompkins and Martha Rahlman
had of Ills
12, 136. Edith May b. May 17 1890 m. James Clark lives Los
Angeles and Palm Springs Calif
12, 137. Simeon Alexander b. Dec 4 1891 m. "Iilly Hadden
12, 138. John Quincy b. Feb 19 1893 m. Apr 12 1928 Florence
Ellen Gardner, WW I army
12, 139. Daisy Quintilla b. Jun 28 1896 m. H Petty

9120. David Martin Tompkins and Melissa Sands
had of Ills
12, 140. Eva
12, 141. John

9127. William Lafayette Tompkins and Laura Williams
had of Ills
12, 142. Gertrude M b. Sep 2 1879 m. E T McElvain b. Dec 9
1854 d. Jan 24 1900
1940
12, 144. Nelle Bly b. Oct 21 1887 m. Dec 4 1916 Earl E Eisiminger
b. Oct 2 1890 d. "ul 1 1948 Postmaster Broadwell Ills
She sent data

9131. James Henry Tompkins and Eva Lawson
had of Ohio
12, 145. Ernest Edward b. Jun 19 1892 m. Sep 10 1916 Phebe
Cecil Beaver
12, 146. Roy Leslie b. Dec 7 1894. d. Jun 22 1941 unm
12, 147. Marie b. Jun 2 1896 m. Henry Mohler
12, 148. Effie b. May 29 1898 d. Aug 31 1941 m. Harold Hamman
12, 149. Irwin b. Apr 16 1900 m. Ruth Walker
12, 150. Hazel b. Apr 28 1903 m. Lawrence Stoltz
12, 151. Alma b. Aug 31 1905 m. William Sparks

9136. Elmer Tompkins and Mattie Reed
had of Ohio
12, 152. Lee F b. Dec 3 1896 went Gulfport Miss

9146. Capt William Warren Tompkins and Kate O'Neil
had of NYC
12, 153. James Washington b. 1873 d. 1880
12, 154. Mary Grinnell b. 1876 m. 1900 William Warren Bainbridge

9148. Daniel Delevan Tompkins and Ellen Hyde Lloyd
had of NY
12, 155. Alice Lee b. Jan 18 1877 d. Jan 2 1920

9148. Daniel Delevan Tompkins above and Jane Elizabeth Fogle
had of NY
12, 156. Daniel Delevan b. 1885 d. 1891
12, 157. Lloyd Livingston b. 1886 d. 1955 m. Josephine
Tehany Lived Atlanta Ga
12, 158. Louis Washington b. Ny 1 1887 d. Nov 2 1853
m. Sep 10 1909 Celestè Eda Hover b. Aug 24 1886 lived
Montclair NJ gave data
9162. Edward Tompkins and Margth
had of NYC
12,159. Phebe b. 1868

9163. George A Tompkins and Caroline Salter
had of NYC
12,160. Gilbert C, artists agent NYC

9164. Thomas Jefferson Tompkins and
had of El Paso Texas
12,161. S L, sent scant data and unable expand it

9167. Isaac Suydam Tompkins and Elizabeth Ann Brooks
had of Orange Co NY
12,163. Lillian B b. Jul 4 1883 d. Jul 12 1885
12,164. Matilda Alice b. Jun 23 1888 m. Mar 31 1917
William Walter Stanton b. Apl 4 1887

9170. Oscar E Tompkins and Gertrude
had of Poughkeepsie NY
12,165. Aletta May m. Montross
12,166. Martha P m. Decker
12,167. Joseph

9178. Gilbert Alton Tompkins and Laura McKibbon
had of Newburgh NY
12,168. Walter Fred d. y.
12,169. Harry d. y.
12,170. Nettie Sylvia m. Benjamin H Nicholas

9180. Clarence Eugene Tompkins and Hester M Horton
had of Greenburgh NY
12,171. Charles G m. Dec 26 1900 Sarah C Brach b. Jun 3 1878

9181. Charles Schuyler Tompkins and Ellen Sarah Sloat
had of Newburgh NY
m. "un 25 1906 Gertrude Warner
12,173. Schuyler Foster b. ct 24 1882 m. Nov 3 1905
Ora Belle Snoddy
Lindsay
12,175. Margaret Lorena m. Clifford L Harrison

9194. Jay F Tompkins and Bertha Williams
had of Mich

9196. Theron A b. 1902 m. Alberta Bailey sent data lives
Greenbelt Md
12,176. Paul Jay b. 1906 lives Ann Arbor Mich

9202. Joel Smith Tompkins and Julia E Dow
had of Jacksontown NB
12,178. Alda M b. Dec 19 1883 m. Thomas Kinney
12,179. Demic H b. Jul 20 1887 m. Mary Appleby
12,180. Ira b. Feb 3 1890 m. Kathryn Lapearl
12,181. Herbert Smith b. Mar 2 1891 m. Maude Grass
12,182. Coles b. Jun 15 1895 m. Jennie Dalling

9206. Frank Tompkins and Harriet Merrithew
   had of Dows Settlement NB
12,183. Gertrude m. Fred Cummings
12,184. Eldon m. Etta Grant

9207. Arvid Tompkins and Jane Pickerson
   had of Huntington Park, Los Angeles Calif
12,185. Clelland M m. Jean Knowlton
12,186. Waldo m. Hilda Parson
12,187. Cassie m. Boardman Harvey
12,188. Jessie m. Redman C Grant, stayed East

9208. Alexander David Tompkins and Ellen Marshall
   had of Grand Rapids Mich
12,189. Norman Clyde b. 1880 m. ec 4 1912 Anna Evelyn Vevang
   or Norway
12,190. Floyd Marshall m. Ola Decker
12,191. George m. Lovilla Vanderhoff
12,192. Jessie m. Thomas J Thompson

9211. Coles F Tompkins and 1st wife
   had of Salem Mass
12,193. Emeline
12,194. Edna
12,195. Stephen
12,196. Coles F

9211. Coles F Tompkins above and 2nd wife
   had of Salem Mass
12,197. Joel
12,198. Lois
12,199. Judy

9217. Thayne R Tompkins and Mildred C
   had of Mich all ...
12,200. Robert Janes 1922 m. Grace Shorey
12,201. Thayne William 1926
12,202. Thomas R 1918

9219. Melvin Renfrew Tompkins and Grace Shorey
   had of Saskatchewan Canada
12,203. Walter m. Irene Vall
12,204. Harry m. Marion McConackie
12,205. Ralph all these in Royal Air Force WW II

9221. Walter Robert Tompkins and Daisy Stevenson
   had of Saskatchewan
12,206. Dr Allan David b. 1915 Royal Canadian Air Force
   Medical Corps WW II
12,207. Melvin Louis b. 1917 m. Margaret Dukes
12,208. Laura Helen b. 1919
12,209. Dr Jarvis William b. 1926 m. Rose Myers
9222. Harry Ellsworth Tompkins and Hope Gowland
had of Alberta, Canada
12,210. Dorothy b. 1913 m. Kelly
12,211. Genevieve b. 1915 m. Willis
12,212. June b. 1917 m. Browning

9225. Frank Hatch Tompkins and Estelle Harvey
had of Louisiana
12,213. Linn Clingman b. May 6 1883 d. Jul 31 1931
m. Fanny Wilkinson m. 2nd Olga Eliza Schoenberger
b. Dec 10 1898 Lived Washington DC
12,214. Estelle Harvey b. Apr 18 1885 d. 1937 m. Clayton
Malcolm Thomas b. Aug 7 1879 m. 2nd Wallace C
Schlaefer, retired Chief Electrician Navy gave
much data
12,216. Mary lou b. Jul 24 1892 m. Lawrence Augustus Pyle
m. 2nd Dr William A Bradley
12,217. Frances Rutledge m. Edwin Reeves Euler
12,218. Helen Barker b. Jun 21 1903 m. Sterling Ely

9226. William Albin Tompkins and Louella Taylor
had of Minden La
12,219. Samuel Webster called Webb

9226. William Albin Tompkins above and Alice Taylor
had of Minden La
12,220. Novilla b. Jun 2 1886 m. Charles King b. Jun 1 1876
12,221. Albin b. May 16 1888 m. Vera May Lesley
12,222. John Thomas III b. Jun 19 1891 m. Birdie McQuirt
b. Nov 3 1900
12,223. Athlene b. Nov 28 1894 m. Bert J Bruce
12,224. Frank b. Jan 3 1899 m. Adalyn Green
12,225. Jasper Donald b. Feb 15 1900 m. May 15 1922 Mamie
Shirley Henley b. Feb 12 1905

9229. John Thomas Tompkins and Katharine Kimes Hancock
had of Minden La
12,226. Rutledge Barker b. Sep 27 1901 m. Jan 21 1937 Ann
Olivia Gibbs
12,227. Josepbine Hancock b. Jan 13 1905 m. John Allen
Scoville, Lt Comdr US Navy
12,228. John Thomas b. Sep 17 1908 m. Oct 16 1937 Jane
Armistead Plummer

9231. Dr Rutledge Chaney Tompkins and Alma Edwards
had of La
12,229. Mary Alma b. May 12 1906 unm
12,230. Blanche b. Mar 31 1908 m. Louis K Dickson
12,232. Rutledge Chaney b. Feb 23 1918

9255. Charles M Tompkins and Margareta Nodine
had of Albany NY
12,233. Alva M
12,234. Frances J
9266. Abraham H Tompkins and Rose Gilmartin
had of Yonkers NY

9268. Theodore Tompkins and Rebecca
had of Jefferson Valley NY

9270. Horatio S Tompkins and Cecelia Baxter
had of Putnam Valley NY

9300. William Lewis Tompkins and R Barger
had of Peekskill NY

9305. Milton Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Patchin
had of Fremont Nebr

9308. Bennett Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary Ellen Walsh
had of Peekskill NY

9309. Avery Tompkins and Harriet C Asey
had of Putnam Co NY

9310. Rasche Tompkins and Louise Tompkins
had of Peekskill NY

9323. Amos Tompkins and Amelia Ann Winant
had of New Castle NY

9328. James Tompkins and Celina Cashwell Wickson
had of Chappaqua NY

12,235. Helen G

12,236. Kassie b. 1870

12,237. Thurlow

12,238. Elliott W b. 1868 d. May 1 1898

12,239. William E b. 1867

12,240. James C b. 1869

12,241. Horace A b. May 2 1873 d. 1923 m. 1900 Estella Guiley
b. 1876

12,242. Phila S m. Grant H Thompson d. 1923 m. 2nd James
M Dickey

12,243. Francis Milton ba. 1886 d. 1921 Chicago Ills m.
Mabel Yeckley

12,244. Elijah Enoch b. Jul 27 1889 m. Jessie M Tompkins

12,245. Ethel b. Mar 26 1889 m. Fetch

12,246. Frances Violetta b. Apl 4 1891 m. Jordan

12,247. Milton b. Feb 27 1893

12,248. Zaccheus

12,249. Ellen Winant b. Dec 9 1845 d. Jun 4 1862

12,250. Oscar Charles b. Apl 2 1850 d. Nov 2 1910 m. Mary
Emma Tyler b. Apl 25 1860

12,251. Theodore E b. Nov 15 1859 m. Apl 15 1888 Nancy Miller

census says Adelaide

12,253. Dorcas Eliza

12,254. Ida Virginia b. Jan 8 1866 m. Jan 19 1887 George
W Hoffman
12,255. Charles Augustus b. May 30 1869 d. Jan 4 1914
   Sarah Ann Beckett
12,256. Daniel David b. Jul 26 1872 m. Mary Elizabeth Smith
12,257. Phebe H b. Dec 17 1876 d. Jun 21 1886
12,258. Jesse H b. May 14 1878
12,259. Alonzo Delezene b. Oct 13 1881 m. Edna Raymond

9332. John T Tompkins and Mary?
   had of Sing Sing and Cortlandt
12,260. Genevieve b. 1857
12,261. Robert b. 1859
12,262. William b. 1864
12,263. Arthenia b. 1869

9333. Leander Tompkins and Aner Haviland
   had of Peekskill NY
12,264. Joshua b. 1865 d. 1936
12,265. Martha J m. Curry

9338. Joshua Tompkins and Emma
   had of Cortlandt NY
12,266. Fred b. 1868

9339. John Tompkins and Mary Boda
   had of Louisville Ky
12,267. Sherrill Mills b. 1891 m. Ramona May Peirce lived
   Hollywood Calif

9340. Joseph A Tompkins and Sarah Boda
   had of Ithaca NY
12,268. Viola M
12,269. Ray E ba. 1870

9347. James Tompkins and Maria
   had of Nyack NY
12,270. Jane b. 1859
12,271. Mary A b. 1864
12,272. William b. 1866
12,273. Adelia b. 1869

9348. James Tompkins and Mary J
   had of Binghamton NY
12,274. Adelia b. 1866
12,275. Frank W b. 1869

9349. Brundage Tompkins and Mary
   had of Rockland NY Co, Nyack
12,276. Arthur
   and 2 other sons names unknown

9351. Samuel B Tompkins and Phebe J
   had of Mt Kisco NY
12,277. Sadie d. age 13
12,278. Lydia
12,279. Sarah
12,280. Wilberforce b. 1866
12,281. Ann E b. 1869
9358. John Tompkins and Hannah

had of Gallatin NY
12,282. William b. 1868
12,283. Amos b. 1870

9370. Richard McDonald Tompkins and Malinda Williams
had of Croton NY
12,284. Adrian b. Apr 11 1874 unm
12,285. Francis b. Oct 15 1876 m. Louise Delancy m. 2nd
Josie Phelps b. Jul 1 1874
12,286. William b. Feb 11 1878 d. infancy
12,287. Byard b. Dec 14 1879 d. infancy
12,288. Annie d. infancy

9371. Byard Hood Tompkins and Annie Augusta Depew
had of Croton NY
12,289. Ethel b. Dec 14 1879 m. Nov 3 1908 Harry Miller
b. Feb 21 1879

9374. Walter Haight Tompkins and Sarah Evelyn Acker
had of Croton NY
12,290. Walter Alonzo b. Jun 13 1884 m. May 17 1911 Clara
Doerch b. Sep 9 1886
12,291. Stanley Perry b. Mar 4 1886

9402. John Gordon Tompkins and Mary Stanton
had of Highland NY
12,292. Adrian b. Oct 10 1876 m. Emma Redfern
12,293. Bertha m. Briggs
12,294. Elmer A. ba. 1880 m. Daisy Shenk went S Dak
12,295. Edwin
12,296. Harold b. Aug 26 1892

9403. George Pierce Tompkins and Mary Anison
had of Modena NY
12,297. Sterling, went Calif had family names unknown
12,298. John Anison disappeared

9404. Byron Elmer Tompkins and Ella Irving
had of Cornwall NY
12,299. Charles Irving m. Jennie Maud Slater
12,300. George Byron m. Cora M Harris
12,301. Elmer Edward d. 1924 m. Elizabeth Nelson
12,302. Mabel m. William E Noe
12,303. Bertha

9406. William Brundage Tompkins and Rose Boyer
had of Modena or Highland NY
12,304. Hilda May m. William Stevens
12,305. Lillian Margaret m. Herbert Baker
12,306. John Herbert m. Georgianna Griffin
12,307. William A m. Mary Simmons
12,308. Rose Henrietta m. Samuel Wiss
12,309. Phebe Jane m. Robert Doolittle
9411. John J Tompkins and Elizabeth had of Peekskill NY

12,310. Julia A m. Hayes

9415. James Malcolm Tompkins and 12,311. had Helen m. Scott

9424. Leroy Tompkins and Persis had of Hancock NY
12,312. Frederick b. 1858
12,313. Harriet b. 1861
12,314. Henry b. 1865
12,315. Persis b. "Jan 1860

9432. Walter J Tompkins and Sophia Hawthorne had of Iowa and Calif
12,316. Mildred Putnam b. 1898 m. Sep 23 1920 at Los Angeles Calif Donald Alexander Tutu er b. 1895

9436. Elmer Ellsworth Tompkins and Eva Prudence Cummings had of Gilroy Calif

9437. Frank Perry Tompkins and Mary Jane Hutton had of Gibsonburg Ohio
12,321. Frank Melvin b. Feb 17 1900 m. Sep 16 1919 Nellie Vada Bateson b. Apr 4 1903 m. 2nd Hazel Devers a widow

9448. Brink Tompkins and Emma Fleming had of Middletown NY
12,322. Ethel
12,323. Anna m. John Ward Palmer

9448. Brink Tompkins above and Anna Russell had of Middletown NY
12,324. Francis M m. Gertrude Rifenburg m. 2nd Anna McAdams
12,325. Gertrude m. Sydney Smith

9464. Mansier H Tompkins and had of Middletown NY
12,326. Iva
12,327. Sherman

9467. Jerome Presson Tompkins and Fannie E Dill had of North Adams Mass
12,328. Bessie L b. Nov 8 1880
9467. Jerome Presson Tompkins above and Florence Leola Pomeroy had of North Adams Mass
12,329. Florence Leola b. 1898 d. 1935
12,330. Albert Harlan b. Jul 5 1901 m. Bernardette Stebbins
12,331. Alice Pomeroy b. Dec 5 1902

9475. Clifford Wade Tompkins and Ora May Archer had of Sheridan Wyo
12,332. Nancy Archer b. Jul 3 1933

9478. Gerald Reece Tompkins and Winnie Berry had of Sheridan Wyo
12,333. Violet Mae b. 1930
12,334. Charles W b. Oct 18 1933 Army, 24th Signal Co at Ft Devens Mass

9480. Dale Eugene Tompkins and Geneva Kozelka had of Arvada Wyo
12,335. Kenneth Lee

9508. Henry Matthew Tomkins and Vernice Condie had of Mandick, Ontario
12,336. Susan Ann
12,337. William
12,338. Margaret
12,339. Terance
12,340. Brian
12,341. Bruce

9512. Harry Douglas Tomkins and Julia Mills had of Canada
12,342. Mathleen Elizabeth

9530. Harry Alexander Tomkins and Mildred Johnston had of Canada
12,343. Patricia Ann
12,344. Jack Allen, name was John, called ‘Jack

9543. Dr Richard E Tompkins and Kathleen Healy had of Oakland Calif
12,345. Mary b. 1946

9545. John Alexander Tompkins and Ann Owens had of Oakland Calif
12,346. Joann Clare
12,347. Kathleen
12,348. John Michael
12,349. David Anthony

9565. Bertram Edward John Tomkins and Eileen Evans had of Australia
12,350. Glen Alwyn b. Feb 8 1936
12,351. Beris Eileen b. Jan 27 1938
12,352. Lavina Joy b. Feb 8 1948
9568. Robert Richard Tomkins and Ethel Dawson had of Australia
12,353. Shirley ba. 1934

9573. Warren Arthur Tomkins and Mavis Bell had of Australia
12,354. Devan King b. 1940
12,355. Sandra Kay b. Sep 1944

9586. Marshall Tompkins and had of Sandersville Ga
12,356. Marshall C m. Hazel E, land deal Harris Co Tex 1946

9598. Stephen Robert Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Sanford had of Alamo Ga
12,357. John Wesley b. Jan 20 1888 Ga d. Sep 4 1926 m.
   Renee Elizabeth Currie b. Jun 27 1898 lived
   Jacksonville Fla
12,358. Sally m. Doc Jordan
12,359. Robert Lee b. 1890 m. Julia Estelle Fountain
12,360. Nora
12,361. Early m. Lamar m. Aggie L Fountain

9605. Jonathan W Tompkins and Evaline R had of Amelia Ohio
12,362. May L b. 1869

9608. William Tompkins and Annie had of Amelia Ohio
12,363. Clara B

9612. Leander L Tompkins and Julia A Trees had of Clermont Co Ohio
12,364. Lutoria m. Maddock
12,365. Edward m. Gaynor
12,366. Belle m. Albert Shaff
12,367. Frank m. Curry and twice afterwards names unknown
12,368. Laura m. Pilcher
12,369. Bert m. Thompson
12,370. Josephine m. Davis
12,371. Arthur m. Phillips
12,372. Lossen m. Besore
12,373. Clara m. Edward Swisher
12,374. Clarence m. Fannie Culbertson
12,375. George Vinton b. Feb 10 1888 lives Los Angeles gave family data

9613. Stephen Leonidas Tompkins and Mary E Besore had of Clermont Co Ohio
   note- not clear no date and relationship not known
12,376. Minnie May
12,377. Edmund Earl
12,378. Lutie Orvalean

9629. Clyde Shipley Tompkins and Vera Lucy Briggs
had of Kansas City Mo

12,379. Darlene Elizabeth b. Jan 22 1928
12,380. Ruth Dorcas b. Sep 30 1932
12,381. Jane Lucy
12,382. David Monroe b. Aug 21 1938 Navy WW II still in it
Olive Violet Robertson
Gober d. Mar 8 1919 WW II 77th Div
Richardson b. Apr 20 1922 m. 2nd Nov 1954 Lorena
Wilhelmina Fusel

9633. Harry C Tompkins and Teresa Cox
had of Phoenix Ariz

12,386. Betty Joe m. Robert H Newlon
12,387. Mary Louise
12,388. Katie Jacquelin
12,389. John W
12,390. Harry C

9638. Matthew Tompkins and Una Pierce
had of Gary Tex

12,391. Bernice Glenice m. Byron Bridwell

9639. Dr Thomas Tompkins and Jewel Hutchinson
had of Gary Tex

12,392. Agnes m. Mitch Sweezy
12,393. Elzie m. Bonnie Jean .Elzie is a boy
12,394. Roy Elton m. Trixey
12,395. Sidney Lloyd m. Onearl
12,396. Marvin Edgar m. Connie

9640. Delmer Tompkins and Arie Adkerson
had of Beaumont Tex

12,397. James Clifford
12,398. Albert Vernon m. Louise
12,399. Irene m. Cecil Akins

9640. Delmer Tompkins above and Dona Bird
had of Beaumont Tex

12,400. Donald Ray

9641. Robert Pink Tompkins and Hattie Blair
had of Texas

12,401. Eliza Ella m. Wolfe

9647. Quin Conway Thompkins and Ollie Gaunce
had of Honey Grove Tex

12,402. Charles Quin m. Wilma
12,403. Billy Ray m. Betty
12,404. Jerry Neal
9652. Nolan Earl Thompkins and Robbie Lee Vaughn
had of Clovis N Mex
12,405. Sandra Jean b. Jan 8 1938
12,406. Sharon Jennette b. Dec 24 1944
12,407. Tanya Anne b. Aug 16 1951

9656. John Em Thompkins and Lena Ruth Snyder
had of Clovis N Mex
12,408. Surania Jane b. Jan 2 1946

9663. George Burton Thompkins and Marjorie Alice Hopkins
had of England and Moscow Idaho
12,409. Leonard George Richard b. Berby England 1913 m. Winifred
Elizabeth Phigin b. Mar 23 1914, chemist and author, Faculty University of Idaho

9666. Archie Thompkins and Ida
had of Leicester England
12,410. Joan m. George Grimswade

9676. Estol Stewart Thompkins and Zelma Spencer
had of Washington Iowa
12,411. Richard Spencer b. 1948

9678. Wayne Douglas Thompkins and Jane Carlson
had of Des Moines Iowa
12,412. Thomas Lee b. 1950

9679. Harold Conrad Thompkins and Gertrude Hinton
had of Monticello Mo
12,413. Marlyn Lou m. Paul Neal
12,414. Harold Lennis
12,415. Ellis Dee

9681. Kenneth Lowell Thompkins and Dorothy McDaniel
had of Mo
12,416. Harlan Gale
12,417. Dorothy Jean

9683. James Marvin Thompkins and Jean Brace
had of Mo
12,418. Deborah Kay

9684. John Lyle Thompkins and Ella Bevans
had of Mo
12,419. Larry
12,420. Gary Kent

9693. Elwood William Thompkins and Nancy Clifford Fleming
had of Fla
12,421. Malcolm Elwyn b. 1912 m. Gertie Ruth Horne lives
Jacksonville Fla
12,422. Ellwood William b. 1917 m. Evelyn Moore
12,423. Warren Fleming b. 1921 m. Bessie Bartholomew
12,424. Giles Foster m. Mittie Hosch?
12,425. Evelyn m. Stanley Perich
12,426. Madeline m. Walter Walker
12,427. Nell m. Virgil G Hall

9695. Horace Tompkins and
        had of Fla
12,428. Horace
12,429. Ivey, a boy
12,430. George m. Jeanette Stalnaker
12,431. James
12,432. Martha m. Jake Christy

9697. Charles m. Enid Tompkins and Helen Hayes
        had of Fla
12,433. Autrey Charles

9704. Howard Elmo Tompkins and Evelyn Downer
        had of Fla
12,434. Daniel Dexter
12,435. Robert Howard
12,436. Evelyn Parcia
12,437. Carol

9705. John Albert Tompkins and Pearl Collins
        had of Fla
12,438. Virginia

9709. Daniel Dexter Tompkins and Doris Hill
        had of Fla
12,439. John

9715. Clarence Joseph Tompkins and Laula Mae Harkey
        had of Augusta Ga
12,440. Clarence Joseph m. Irene Sprister lives Tucson Ariz
12,441. Margaret
        and two others names unknown

9729. Frank Mooty Tompkins and Emma Turner Miller
        had of Cadiz Ohio
12,442. Georjene b. May 28 1934
12,443. Frank b. Jul 20 1935
12,444. Donald b. Nov 1938

9746. Edgar Folk Tompkins and Catherine Efird
        had of Albany Ga
12,445. Edgar Folk
12,446. Darien Louise

9761. Harley Eugene Tompkins and Pearl Allen
        had of Iowa
12,447 Lonnie Eugene b 1916 m. Ann Effrout, Turret gunner
        Air Force WW II, staff sergt

9764. Ernest David Tompkins and Pearl
        had of Iowa
12,448. Lonnie, WW II
12,449. Clyde, WW II
12,450. Franklin WW II

9765. Harry Paul Tompkins and Nydia Smith
       had of Iowa

12,451. Donald

9766. Loren Lee Tompkins and Inez Higginson
       had of Gary Ind

12,452. red

9769. Millard Filmore Tompkins and Arvilla Hammitt
       had of NY

12,453. Carol
12,454. Nancy

9777. Dean H Tompkins and Blanche Sparling
       had of Ashdown Ark

12,455. William Deane Earl
       May be same as or perhaps first William who d. y. as
       we find as son of one Deane H Tompkins, in Webster NC
       who m. Julia Phillips, as below

12,456. William Deane b. after 1906

9781. Robert Pinkerton Tompkins and Alma Moore
       had of Athens Ohio

12,457. Kenneth b. 1931

9787. Charles H Tompkins and Hazel Scott
       had of Prescott Ariz

12,458. Martha Meredith m. John Lawson Felder
12,459. Charles H b. 1927

9789. Walter F Tompkins and Edna Irma James
       had of Ala and Ark

12,460. Paul O m. Norma J Dobbs Navy WW II
12,461. Walter F army WW II
12,462. Clayton J Navy WW II
12,463. Sarah Lucine
12,464. Edna

9792. Willis Tompkins and Ollie
       had of Slaughters KY

12,465. W F
12,466. Ernest
12,467. Paul
12,468. Roy
12,469. Lee
12,470. Raymond
12,471. Carroll
12,472. Harold
12,473. Mack
12,474. Tommy
12,475. Duey (or Dewey)
12,476. Shirley
12,477. Barbara Bell
9794. Finis Tompkins and Gracie Hobgood
had of Slaughters Ky

12,478. Joe m. Cosby Todd
12,479. Irene m. C H McGregor
12,480. Stella m. Cosby Crowe
12,481. William C m. Dorothy Evans
12,482. Mabel m. Reavis sent data
12,483. Henry m. Florence Todd
12,484. Cecil m. Ann Ogden
12,485. Bobby m. Sharon Lom Jones
12,486. Nancy m. H Ballard
12,487. Donald

9799. Richard Tompkins and Rocky Nance
had of Slaughters Ky
12,488. Dolly
12,489. Agnes

9800. James Franklin Tompkins and Bessie Melton
had of Slaughters Ky
12,490. Mary Frank
12,491. Betty Sue

9801. Valter Tompkins and Lillie Hobgood
had of Slaughters Ky
12,492. Helen
12,493. Karthen (Kathryn?)
12,494. Jack

9803. Herman Tompkins and Nance Brewster
had of Slaughters Ky
12,495. Ruth
12,496. Joe Neil a girl

9804. Oscar Tompkins and E Turpin
had of Slaughters Ky
12,497. Wanda
12,498. Lloyd

9806. Robert Junior Tompkins and Effie Elizabeth Coleman
had of Santa Monica Calif
12,499. Roberta Diane b. 1944

9807. James Forbes Tompkins and Rosemary Davitt
had of Saginaw Mich
12,500. James Forbes b. Dec 22 1932
12,501. Peter Davitt b. Dec 1 1934

9809. James Edward Tompkins and Lois Thelma Gregory
had of Fredericksburg Va
12,502. James Edward b. Dec 18 1925  Navy WW II

9810. William Porter Tompkins and Mary Strother
had of Fredericksburg Va
12,503. William Porter b. Dec 12 1930 Air Force WW II
12,504. Harriet Redford b. Sep 29 1932
9836. Alfred Lanier Tompkins and Effie Celia Bagarly
   had of Nashville Tenn
12,505. Alfred Lanier b. Jul 28 1904 m. Annie Frances Privette

9840. Walter Benjamin Tompkins and Emma Virginia Black
   had of Marysville Kans
12,506. Virginia Ardene b. May 1 1916 m. Edward M Nelson, he
   Air Force WW II
12,507. Walter Dean b. Mar 23 1928 m. Aug 18 1951 Ethel Jane
   Schmidt lives Lincoln Nebr

9841. Amzie Tolin Tompkins and Hazel Magin
   had of Allentown Penn
12,508. Louis Lanier b. Feb 1921 Navy WW II
12,509. Martha b. 1923
12,510. Laura Jean b. Jan 19 1924
12,511. Ruby Allen b. Jul 30 1926
12,512. Mary Elizabeth b. Dec 29 1927

9842. Julian Hillman Tompkins and Hazel York
   had of Nashville Tenn
12,513. Julian L b. 1922
12,514. George b. 1928

9845. William B Tompkins and Hix
   had of Tenn
12,515. Virginia

9849. Hugh Lanier Tompkins and Helen Douglass
   had of Miami Fla
12,516. John Douglass m. June Van Horn
12,517. Bettye Ann m. Jack P Neal
12,518. Helen Virginia, m. Claude Williams lives New Orleans La

9850. John Edward Tompkins and Carolyn Meredith
   had of Miami Fla
12,519. Carolyn m. Joseph Patrick Ledford of Boston Mass
   of Air Force now at Greenville SC
12,520. Margaret Ann m. Robert Jones of Miami Fla

9858. Major William Frazer Tompkins and Svelyn Anopp
   had of US Army
12,521. William Frazer b. Sep 15 1942
12,522. Thomas Knopp b. Nov 28 1943

9859. Lt. George Hamilton Tompkins and Martha Meteer
   had of US Army
12,523. George Hamilton b. Mar 28 1944

9860. Christopher Tompkins and Jean Flower
   had of New Orleans La
12,524. Christopher William b. Sep 27 1945
12,525. James McCaw b. Sep 27 1946
12,526. Robert Crawford b. Dec 23 1950
12,527. Elizabeth Hamilton b. Jul 29 1955
9871. William Pierre Tompkins and Ruth Perryman
had of Hattiesburg Miss
12,528. William Pierre b. Aug 29 1948

9872. James Chrisman Tompkins and Lela Blanche Wells
had of Hattiesburg Miss
12,529. Josephine Anne b. Nov 1 1941
12,530. Redon b. Mar 7 1946
12,531. Marcia Wells b. May 11 1949
12,532. Sarah Jane b. Oct 11 1951

9877. John William Tompkins and Gertrude Wuensche
had of Eagle Pass Tex
12,533. John William b. Feb 27 1942
12,534. Rochelle, Flournay b. May 31 1947

9879. William Kniffen Tompkins and Georgia Walker
had of Ills
12,535. Eugenia m. J DeLoca
12,536. Elizabeth m. Jones

9880. Clarence Beverly Tompkins and Mabel C Smith
had of Chicago Jct Ohio
12,537. Beverly Clair b. Nov 6 1925 m. Henry A Stich
12,538. Mary Jane b. May 19 1929

9884. John Grant Tompkins and Helen E Motson
had of Chicago Jct Ohio
12,539. Janice Yvonne b. 1921 d. 1926
12,540. John Grant b. Aug 4 1924 Navy WW II
12,541. Mary Alice b. Jul 2 1929

9886. George Raymond Tompkins and Helga J Nelson
had of NYC
12,542. Michael Anthony b. Sep 30 1935

9889. Robert Lysle Tompkins and Virginia E Greer
had of NYC
12,543. Penelope b. Oct 3 1943
12,544. Robert Foster b. Feb 15 1948
12,545. Pamela Greer b. Jul 26 1949

9894. Eustace Tompkins and Violet Guilfuss
had of Va
12,546. Kaye
12,547. Eustace

9903. William Sherman Tompkins and Flora Bell Johnley
had of Ashburn Mo
12,548. Roy Elmer b. Jan 1 1892 m. Josephine Smith sen data
lives Iowa City Iowa
12,549. Myrtle Ina b. May 3 1894 m. William Hudnall

9905. Richard Holloway Tompkins and Margie Taylor
had of Mo
12,550. Luria Irene b. Apr 21 1900 d. Aug 7 1900
12,551. Sula Blanch b. Jul 28 1902
12,552. Zelma Marie b. Sep 3 1904
12,553. Oletha Roberta
12,554. Willie Mary m. Joseph Benjamin Potter

9907. William Russell Tompkins and Mary Hazen
        had of Mo
12,555. Clara Alma

9907. William Russell Tompkins above and Anna Brothers
        had of Mo
12,556. Ralph

9912. Vollie Augustus Tompkins and Anna Mae Harris
        had of Utah
12,557. Opal Mildred b. Apr 11 1906 m. Harry F Garrison
12,558. Muriel Duncan b. Sep 9 1908 m. Claron A Trowbridge
12,559. Alta Maxine b. Nov 6 1918

9919. Veryl Haden Tompkins and Eva Mae Williams
        had of Washington
12,560. Margaret Jeanne (Feggy) b. Apr 7 1924 m. Sep 18 1946
        Charles "Leslie"
        1948 Leon Kirkpatrick
12,562. Robert Verry b. May 7 1929 m. Nancy Nessel
12,563. Ronald Williams m. Beverly Wild

9920. Richard Jewell Tompkins and Margaret Wells
        had of Washington
12,564. Richard Wells b. Aug 27 1936
12,565. Lanine Ruth b. Apr 23 1946

9921. Morton Wilson Tompkins and Mary Jane Woodward
        had of Washington
12,566. Scott Leroy
12,567. David Wilson

9922. Dr Paul Carter Tompkins and Eddythalena Anderson
        had of Washington
12,568. James Andrew b. Mar 8 1944
12,569. Judy Ann b. Apr 5 1947

9939. Henry Tompkins and Cassie Neal
        had of Mo
12,570. Neal
12,571. George

9940. Francis C Tompkins and Emma Strode
        had of Mo
12,572. William D
9940. Francis C Tompkins above and Stella Hardy 
    had of Mo
12,574. Francis Hardy m. Lavina Taylor
12,575. Annie E m. Sam Brown
12,576. Charles William m. Marge McIntosh
12,577. Grace Wilson
12,578. Mary Jane

9943. Charles A Tompkins and Shirley Finley 
    had of Huntington Mo
12,579. Elizabeth
12,580. Mildred
12,581. Ruth
12,582. Robert Harrison

9968. Thomas Carl Tompkins and Grace Forrester 
    had of Agnew Calif
12,583. Truman ba. 1823 m. Maxine Durham
12,584. Willie Rae ba. 1924 m. Dick Pyatt
12,585. Thomas Winifred lives San Francisco Calif
12,586. Latrelle

9971. Harold Love Tompkins and Emily Ryan 
    had of Munday Tex
12,587. Shirley Ann m. William Green

9972. Tommy Ward Tompkins and Mary Sue Roberts 
    had of Munday Tex
12,588. Tommy L
12,589. Larry

9992. James Lynn Tompkins and Billie Thurman 
    had of Texas
12,590. James Lynn Jr

9993. Harold Winifred Tompkins and Mary Gosney 
    had of Borger Tex
12,591. Patricia Ann
12,592. John Harold

10,000. Virgil Owen Tompkins and Wynelle Lewis 
    had of Tex
12,593, Millie Frances m. 1950 Clyde R (Perry?)

10,002. Morris James Tompkins and Juanita Whitlock 
    had of Calif
12,594. Ruth b. La 1945
12,595. Joan Elaine b. Calif 1947
12,596. Carroll Lee b. 1950

10032. Edmund Breckenridge Tompkins and Emily Saunders Whitney 
    had of Ohio
12,597. Edna b. 1901 m. H L McLane lives Galveston Texas
12,598. Edmund Alfred ba. 1903 m. Helen Bond
12,599. Donald Eugene ba. 1905 m. Marie Currier McGaslin 
    Staff Cranbrook Institute of Science, Bloomfield Hills Mich
10,033. Fred Parlee Tompkins and Martha Bartley
had of Cleveland Ohio

Delphine Lalonde lived Fostoria Ohio
12,601. Martha b. 1905 d. Apr 1950
12,602. Mary Jeanette b. 1906 m. Clifford Ruble

10,040. John Thomas Tompkins and Margaret Lightowler
had of Ohio
12,603. Susan
12,604. John Thomas

10,042. Ogle Tompkins and Ethel Merkelheimer
had of Ohio
12,605. Harry Lewis

10,046. Irvil Tompkins and Harriet Mooney
had of Ohio
12,606. John Lewis

10,047. Willis Tompkins and Mary Williams
had of Ohio
12,607. Joan Grace
12,608. Ireta Ruth

10,052. Delos Otho Tompkins and Elizabeth Yeller
had of Wilmington Del
12,609. David O

10,053. Leonard Charles Tompkins and Virginia Bunce
had of Ohio
12,610. Leonard Gregg

10,054. Howard Arthur Tompkins and Geneva Amos
had of Ohio
12,611. Virginia A
12,612. Lee Allen

10,063. Glenn R Tompkins and Kathryn Leidstrom
had of Mt Ayr Iowa
12,613. Raymond Gordon

10,064. Merle N Tompkins and Dorothy Bloomerader
had of Mt Ayr Iowa
12,614. Sharlee
12,615. Philip Clark b. Oct 20 1949

10,067. Clark Wayne Tompkins and Lila May Amick
had of Los Angeles Calif
12,616. Linda Lee
12,617. Carlton

10,071. Victor Thomas Tompkins and Sophia Ann Lembke
had of Wisc
12,618. Billy d. infancy
10,077. Virgil Burke Tompkins and Berenice Merritt
    had of Eau Claire Mich
12,619. Margaret Jean b. 1919 m. Col. Robert Page, Air Force
    WW II lives Arlington Va sent data
    Tomkins
10,079. Joseph James Tompkins and Margaret Babcock
    had of Detroit Mich
12,620. Everts Joseph m. Apr 21 1930 Jeane May Marsh
12,621. Ruth M m. G L Albright lives Mt Clemens Mich sent data
10,080. Rev Oliver Stratford Tomkins and Ursala Mary Dunn
    had of England
12,622. Monica Mary
12,623. Stephen Portal
12,624. Catherine Ruth
12,625. Deborah Clare
10,084. Peter Bacot Tomkins and Helen Heffernan
    had of White River Jct Vt
12,626. Stephen Bacot b. 1947
12,627. Jeffrey Hamlin b. 1951
10,086. Stanford J Tompkins and Grace J Frank
    had of Downey Calif
12,628. Stanford James b. Jan 18 1931
10,092. Wesley E Tompkins and Margaret
    had of Langford S Dak
12,630. Harold
12,631. Leslie
10,095. Clinton Snow Tompkins and Helen Maxine Peterson
    had of Los Angeles Calif
12,632. Virginia Aleene b. Nov 9 1943
12,633. Susan J b. 1948
10,099. Roy Lee Tompkins and Gladys Winifred Bunker
    had of Calif
12,634. Lola May b. Mar 12 1922 m. Frank Kafka
12,635. Gerald Bunker b. Jan 17 1924
10,102. John Josiah Tompkins and Dorothy Ruth Reynolds
    had of Downey Calif
12,636. John Charles b. 1942
10,103. Alfred Arthur Tompkins and Ferieda Lucille Stoaks
    had of Calif
12,637. Alfred Arthur b. Jan 29 1940
12,638. James Roy b. May 14 1941
12,639. Beverly Gene
10,126. John Tompkins and Elizabeth Newby
    had of Ohio
    Jun 14 1867 d. 1935
12,641. Addie Elvira b. Jun 16 1864 m. George Leaverton
12,642. Charles Ellsworth b. Feb 14 1867 d. Mar 14 1900 m. Fannie George
12,643. Sarah Emma b. Jan 1 1872 d. Sep 12 1943
12,644. Mary Elizabeth b. Feb 22 1875 d. Apr 26 1905 m. George Butler
12,645. Emma may be same as Mary Emma
12,646. Florence Esther m. James F Spruance

10,128. Enoch Tompkins and Minerva Davis
 had of Ohio
12,647. Almeda b. Dec 31 1872 m. James M Rowe
12,649. Delilah M b. Mar 28 1879 m. Benjamin F King

10,132. William Tompkins and Pennell Brown
 had of Columbus Ohio
12,650. Nannie Irena m. H L Lukemire
12,651. Lillie Blanche b. Oct 10 1876 m. James William Overman

10,135. Samuel McQuay Tompkins and Lucinda Dillon
 had of Duquesne Penn
12,652. William C b. Sep 23 1856 d. Dec 4 1878 Beatrice Nebr
12,653. Harry Banford b. Feb 7 1859 m. Feb 20 1889 Lottie Ward d. Sep 6 1889 m. 2nd Mary Biddle
12,654. Littleton d. infancy
12,656. Samuel Clinton b. Apr 20 1870 m. Sep 3 1890 Lillie Spaythe lived Springville Ohio
12,657. Jonathan Thurman b. Apr 10 1873 m. Margaret Stout
12,658. Clara Florence b. Sep 6 1875 m. John Deffenbaugh
12,659. Lloyd Ellsworth b. Jul 1 1883 d. Jul 20 1917 Akron Ohio

10,136. John Wesley Tompkins and
 had of Ohio
Note—we believe this is same John Wesley of Wellsville NY who was in Civil War whose gt gd son Charles Jay below lived Wellsville NY, intervening generations unknown
12,660. Charles Jay S r, d age 37 Wellsville Ny no dates

10,137. Daniel Day Tompkins and Elizabeth Josephine Cramer
 had of Santa Monica Calif
12,661. Edith
12,662. Melissa m. 1912 Homer L Sellers pby stayed Ind
12,663. Belmont m. Hazel Wampler, WW I 190th Field Artillery 42nd Biv

10,140. William B Tompkins and
 had of Pasadena Calif
12,664. Ida m. Brindley
10,142. George W Tompkins and Charlotte
had of Shaler Penn

12,665. Albert b. Penn 1857
12,665. Emma b. 1861
12,667. Harry b. 1863

10,148. George N Tompkins and Blanche Harris
had of NY
12,668. Hubert D b. 1898

10,150. Gerald Samuel Tompkins and FlorenceElizabeth Righter
had of Lewistown Penn
12,669. Gerald Samuel b. Oct 1 1925 m. Caroline Pemberton
Arrington of Greenville SC
12,670. Barbara Elizabeth b. Mar 14 1932

10,165. John Hageman Tompkins and Elizabeth Jemima Ibbs
had of NJ
12,671. Elbert Langstroth b. Apr 21 1877 m. Margaret May d.
1878 d. 1900 m. 2nd Ruth Ellen Heaton
12,672. Elisha Clarence b. Apr 23 1879 d. Nov 5 1899
Annamae McNamee
12,674. Annie Theodoria b. Feb 5 1884 d. Jun 14 1884
12,675. Edna Payson b. Mar 5 1888 m. Ingersoll

10,166. William V Tompkins and Sarah E Magee
had of NJ pby Paterson
12,676. Bertha E b. May 19 1870
12,677. Eva C b. Mar 15 1872

10,178. Skidmore D Tompkins and Elizabeth
had of Clifford Penn
12,678. Philip H b. NY 1839
12,679. Mary Lucretia b. Penn 1840 d. 1859

16,180. Alson Woodrow Tompkins and Jennie A Storms
had of NJ
12,680. Louetta McElroy
12,681. Anna m. Thomas McElroy

10,181. Llewellyn Burton Tompkins and Carrie Elizabeth Burnett
had of Morristown NJ
12,682. Bessie Bradford m. Joseph E Fryor
12,683. Fred Burnett m. Anna Campbell Air Force WW II

10,182. Theodore Wesley Tompkins and Hattie Howard
had of NJ
12,684. Edith May m. Edward T Bassett
12,685. Roy DeWitt m. Gretchen Rockwell
12,686. Helen Howard m. Robert Merrill Ambrose

10,187. Edward B Tompkins and Mary K Jackson
had of Morristown NJ
12,687. Carrie G m. Elmer Egbert
12,688. George M. Grace Elmore
12,689. Frank B
12,690. Susan J m. Edward Clark Norman

10,188. John Hays Tompkins and Susie Myers
         had of NJ
12,691. Lulu May
12,692. Lester

10,189. Frank M Tompkins and Nettie Depo
         had of NJ
12,693. Hays Carlton m. Eva Glover

10,209. Dr Grenelle Bertram Tompkins and Jane Danham Killgore
         had of Flemington NJ
12,694. Grenelle

10,234. Linden Bates Tompkins and Gertrude Noyes Clark
         had of Mich
12,695. Eleanor Cecelia b. 1899 m. "May 24 1922 Clifford Louis
         Rainville b. 1898, US Navy m. Los Angeles Calif
12,696. Frances d. age 6
12,697. Lynn Diane m. Arthur Pomeroy

10,235. Charles Oren Tompkins and Bertha Darling
         had of Bay City Mich
12,698. Charles Oren
12,699. Frances m. Erwin Rosenbury
12,700. Jane m. Richard White

10,238. Charles E Tompkins and Daisy Shephard
         had of Johnstown Ohio
12,701. Dewey
12,702. George

12,688. Frederick Tompkins and Nettie Kindred
         had of Bucyrus Ohio
12,703. Paul LeRoy m. Estella Eise
12,704. Laura m. Henry Riddlebaugh
12,705. Charlotte m. Ralph Baehr
12,706. Edmund m. Mary Dunlep

10,241. William Floyd Tompkins and Edwina Thorne
         had of Johnstown Ohio
12,707. Vivian Hugh m. Martha Leora Pugh
12,708. Juanita

10,242. Ernest Rusler Tompkins and Valeria B Sames
         had of Middleport Ohio
12,709. Ernestine m. Samuel J Hamer
12,710. Robert Charles b. Aug 23 1924

10,266. Boylston Adams Tompkins and Elinore Louise Marshall
         had of NYC
12,711. Boylston Adams III
10,278. Calvin J Tomkins and Helen Schiefflin Chisholm had of Tomkins Cove NY

12,712. Richard Chisholm b. Mar 16 1932
12,713. Helen Chisholm b. Apr 23 1937
12,714. Sarah Bates b. Jun 1945
12,715. Pare Lorenz, son of Sarah Bates by 1st husband, took Tomkins name
12,716. Mathilda Lorenz, dau of Sarah Bates by 1st husband Took Tomkins name

10,279. Frederick Tomkins and Laura Cothran Graves had of NY

12,717. Frederick b. 1918 m. Patricia Bull m. 2nd Gloria Ditmars Stanchfield
12,718. Calvin b. 1925

10,282. Sterling Tomkins and Marian Rebecca Ferree had of Nyack NY

12,719. Sterling b. Dec 24 1921 Lt, US Navy
12,720. Barbara Ferree b. May 8 1924 m. Ensign Beverly Sellman Ridgely US Navy

10,285. Daniel Tomkins and Margaret Sprague Johnson had of Tomkins Cove NY

12,721. Margaret Sprague
12,722. Daniel
12,723. Walter

10,286. Calvin R Tompkins and Gertrude Smith had of Short Hills NJ

12,724. Laverne m. Maistickle
12,725. Calvin J lives Rahway NJ

10,296. Hugh Oscar Tompkins and Mirian Middleton Johnson had of Interlaken NJ

12,726. Mary Elizabeth b. Jun 25 1924
12,727. Nancy Louise b. Apr 23 1928

10,311. Clarence Tompkins and had of Los Angeles Calif

12,728. Gertrude Mary b. 1906 adopted by J B Shaffer and Mary C Shaffer in 1909 at Santa Ana Calif, took Shaffer name

10,313. Nathaniel A Tompkins and Alma W Sheppard had of Cassville NY

12,729 Nathaniel Arthur b. Oct 3 1919
12,730. Nancy Ruth b. Feb 25 1922
12,731. William Sheppard b. Aug 20 1923

10,319. William Tompkins and Susan had of Hillsdale Mich

12,732. Bunice m. Cavett
12,733. Caroline m. Cronk
12,734. Mary m. Klotz
12,735. Catherine
12,736. Caleb possible the Caleb b. Canada 1846 d. Sep 11 1908 Clear Lake Iowa m. Celestia Levonia Saxby, surmise only as he unidentified otherwise
12,737. Susan b. NY 1824
12,739. Emeline b. NY 1828 m. Laughrey

10,320. Caleb Tompkins and had of Resnssaelaersville NY
12,740. William M d. Dec 25 1924 m. Isabelle M Irvine
12,741. Helen J b. m. Bender
12,742. Charles went Seattle Washn
12,743. Ann Maria m. Murphy
12,744. Caroline m. Waterworth
12,745. Lawrence went Kansas Mill Ontario
12,746. Henry went St Thomas Ontario
12,747. George went Pt Huron Mich. May be same George who lived New Scotland NY and d. there Mar 4 1929
Note- next two men named George, listed here as remotely possible may be same but we hardly think they are, otherwise next two Georges are unidentified.
12,748. George b. NY 1820 lived NYC 1870 census barber m. Harriet b. NY 1828
12,749. George Washington ba. 1835 in Civil War lived Coldwater Mich

10,322. Lawrence Tompkins and Hannah Lamson had of Clarkson NY
12,750. Charles L b. NY 1819 m. Jane A b. 1827
12,751. George b. 1824 d. 1880
12,752. Daniel D b. 1825 next house to others m. Harriet b. 1830 farmer at Union, NY in 1860 census
12,753. Angeline b. 1829

10,323. John Tompkins and Welthy Woodworth had of Enfield NY
12,754. Mary Ann b. Nov 22 1828 d. 1903, the DAR records say she b. 1827 and d. 1893

10,323. John Tompkins above and Mary Deuel had of Enfield NY
12,757. Maria "Quisa ba. 1838 da. 1878 m. Capin m. 2nd John Stanley

10,323. John Tompkins above and Esther Henry had of Enfield NY
12,758. Phebe V b. 1844
12,759. Sarah E b. 1856

10,328. Daniel D Tompkins and Abigail L had of Bond Co Ills
12,760. Sarah E b. Ind 1834
12,761. Anna M b. Ohio 1836
12,672. Mary J b. Ills 1839
12,763. Henry C b. 1843
12,764. William W b. 1847
12,765. Samuel A b. Jan 1850
10,331. James M Tompkins and
had of Batavia NY
12,766. Cora m. a Confederate officer name unknown
12,767. Jennie unm
10,338. John Stuart Tompkins and Mary Willard Crane
had of NYC
12,768. Henrietta Frances m. James Rowland Tod
12,769. Col. Stuart Willard m. Jan 1929 Elizabeth Frazier
lives Honolulu TH
12,770. Allerton de Cormis m. Honor Marjorie Paul, attorney
NYC gave much data
12,771. Elizabeth Church m. Douglas H Kenyon
10,340. Harold Tompkins and Hilda Wheeler
had Concord Mass
12,772. Robert Hicks b. Mass 1909 m. "elen Potter
12,773. Maude Wheeler b. 1911 m. Frederick Craig
12,774. Ruth ba. 1915 m. "ertbert Ellis
12,775. Everett b. 1917 m. Elizabeth Haynes Wilkinson
12,776. Helen W. 1919 m. Thomas Henderson Wood
10,347. Leon Eugene Tompkins and Sarah Rennack
had of Ills
12,777. Verona Mae b. Oct 5 1918
12,778. Mary Jane b. May 9 1922
12,779. Marjorie Ruth b. Aug 23 1923
10,348. Lionel Crow Tompkins and Ruth Armstrong
had of Chicago Ills
10,350. Erwin Clayberg Tompkins and Agnes Gray Dexter
had of Chicago Ills
12,781. Norman Gilbert b. Mar 29 1916 m. Audrey Ella Seeley
b. Dec 20 1915
12,782. Cynthia Dexter b. Oct 3 1917 m. Apr 4 1946 Frederick
George Schell
10,352. Arthur Raymond Tompkins and Anna Marie Murphy
had of Brooklyn NY
12,783. Anna Marie b. Dec 15 1924
12,784. Frances May b. Jul 23 1926
12,785. Arthur Raymond b. Nov 14 1929
10,364. Harry Linwood Tompkins and Dorothy Callahan
had of Peoria Ills
12,786. Nellie Teresa b. Dec 26 1904 m. Russell Boyer
12,787. Charles
10,365. Charles Tracy Tompkins and Anna Wyman had of Peoria Ills

12,788. Josephine Lillie b. Apr 27 1907 m. Harry Whipp

10,365. Charles Tracy Tompkins above and Minnie Grinstaff had of Peoria Ills

12,789. Margaret Ellen
12,790. Juanita Grace
12,791. Marine Adella
12,792. Charline

10,368. Verne R Tompkins and Lorna K Sanford had of Minot N Dak

12,793. Katharine m. Albert Burbridge
12,794. Dorothy m. Earl Chalgren
12,795. Charles Sanford
12,796. Lorna Lucille

10,369. Arthur Clair Tompkins and Edna M L Brugger had of Winona Minn

12,797. Ellis Clair b. May 16 1917 m. Jul 1940 Marian Millen lives Nantahala N C
12,798. Mary Jeanne b. Dec 1922
12,799. Margaret Ann b. Dec 1923

10,370. Carl Phillips Tompkins and Alice Vera Billeter had of Santa Ana Calif

12,800. Bernice Claire
12,801. Norma Jean

10,382. Fitch Brownell Tompkins and Alice Lucy Lumbard had of Syracuse NY

12,802. Nancy Louise
12,803. Mary Elizabeth b. May 6 1937
12,804. Robert Brownell b. Aug 1941

10,385. Melvin Evans Tompkins and Teresa Busch had of Los Angeles Calif

12,805. George Melvin
12,806. Margaret Jane

10,396. John Dalzell Tompkins and Vera had of Los Angeles Calif

12,807. John Dalzell

10,426. Heyno Tompkins and Ann had of Toledo Ohio

12,808. Beverly
12,809. Heyno
12,810. Joyce
12,811. Linda

10,436. Herbert Alton Tompkins and Dorothy Mae Millerlile had of Jackson Mich

12,812. Theodore Nelson b. Mar 8 1940
12,813. Margaret May b. Apr 28 1949
10,439. Otto Tompkins and Eva Carriere had of Sault ste Marie Mich
12,814. Vern Lyle b. Jun 29 1929 m. Elva Kerr WW II Korea
12,815. Mona Lou b. Mar 1933
12,816. Earl Dean b. Jan 19 1935
12,817. Glen Dale b. Aug 1944

10,444. Albert W Tompkins and Rosamond Edgar had of Waltham Mass
12,818. Roger E b. 1936

10,451. Fred L Tompkins and Mary Hale had of Marblehead Mass
12,819. Fred L
12,820. Audrey Hale

10,455. Warwick Miller Tompkins and Gwen had of Calif
12,821. Warwick "Miller, called Commodore
12,822. Ann

10,456. Arthur Irving Tompkins and Helen Florence Zaebish had of Pasadena Calif
12,823. William Irving b. Sep 11 1944

10,459. John Edward Tompkins and Frances G Wright had of Medina NY
12,824. Junette Evelyn b. Apr 26 1933
12,825. Gerald Jackson b. Jan 1 1935
12,826. Joann b. Oct 24 1936

10,465. William H Tompkins and Mary Gwinnup had of Indianapolis Ind
12,827. Ralph Milton b. 1889 m. 1910 Aldean Taylor b. 1889
d. 1921 dau Gov William S Taylor of Kentucky and Sarah tanner m. 2nd Maude Strauss
12,828. Charles L m. Nina Heiny

10,476. Charles Herman Tompkins and Jessie May Kennedy had of Eagle Rock Calif

10,478. Benjamin Washington Tompkins and Nellie Rogers had of Whittier Calif
12,830. George Rogers b. 1902 d. 1928 m. Jun 5 1925 Linda Lee
12,831. Erwin b. 1907
12,831. Grace Elizabeth b. 1903 m. Jul 12 1921 James Kenneth Wicker b. Apr 2 1899
12,832. Julia Mae m. Ronald W Hart
12,833. Eugene Adolph m. Henrietta Hogan

10,480. Rush W Tompkins and Blanche Winship had of Milroy Ind
12,834. Alice Maurine b. May 30 1903 m. Apr 28 1929 Dr Franklin S Du Bois
Edward Forrest Tompkins and Edith Land had of Rushville Ind

Charles Nathan b. Feb 11 1911 m. Nov 3 1935 Jean Smith

Howard Franklin Tompkins and Ora Chenette had of Boston Mass
Dorothy H b. Nov 1913 m. Rice

James Cunningham Tompkins and Olivia Reames had of Va
Frances Olivia

James Carnes Tompkins and Irene Childress had of Abilene Tex
Cecil Clark b. Nov 17 1908
Estelle b. Mar 14 1912
John Carnes b. May 1 1916
Morris W b. Jan 22 1924
Teora b. Nov 2 1926

George Edmund Tompkins and had of Hill Co Tex
Bevill G b. 1922 lives Oklaunion Tex
Ray A
Clarence E lives Alice Tex

Charles Thomas Tompkins and Anna Ruth Lewis had of Orrick Mo
Robert Lewis b. Mo Feb 7 1933 WW II in Germany
Anne b. Jul 13 1939
Gary Lee b. Aug 28 1941

William C Tompkins and Effie Hackworth had of Stevenson Ala
Mary E m. Brown
Willie Mae
Joe Gowen

George Cornelius Tompkins and Mary Melton had of Tenn
James Cornelius b. Feb 4 1909 m. Apr 8 1928 Helen Banks Potter b. Nov 1 1908
William Randall b. Mar 2 1911 m. May 31 1933 Myrtle Inez Meers b. Sep 16 1913
Ingle Lloyd b. Feb 8 1913 m. Jan 19 1935 Ethel May Rust b. Apr 26 1914
Janie Iola b. Jan 3 1920 m. Earl B Harpe
Georgia Dora b. Dec 16 1922 m. Aug 3 1940 William Hubert Mullican
John Albert b. Dec 12 1926
Charles Anderson b. Aug 17 1930
10,521. Samuel Anthony Tompkins and Lecta Belle Roark had of Eldon Mo

12,861. Harley Lee b. Jun 12 1913 m. "un 21 1934 Marguerite Wildred Martin lives Kansas City Mo

12,862. Grace Belle b. Aig 11 1915 m. "un 30 1934 Jesse Evans


12,864. Norman Glenn b. Sep 19 1919 d. Feb 10 1920

12,865. Clarence Raymond b. Mar 17 1921 m. Mar 17 1938 Martha Schoonover

12,866. Lena Frances b. Nov 22 1923

10,524. Jesse Benton Tompkins and Ellen Pruett had of Kansas City Kans

12,867. Lela Mae b. Sep 1 1920 m. Apl 5 1941 Gaylord Strange

12,868. Harry Harold b. Oct 18 1921 d. Feb 5 1940

10,524. Jesse Benton Tompkins above and Martha Lake had of Kansas City Kans


12,871. Lorne Dale b. Aug 30 1938

10,526. Charles Berry Tompkins and Frances W Sinnett had of Hannibal Mo

12,872. Clara E b. un 14 1923

12,873. Charles B b. Sep 19 1924

10,531. Allen Nathan Tompkins and Myrtle Inez Smith had of Tenn

12,874. Hugh Maurice b. Aug 24 1908 m. Geraldine Ferguson m. 2nd Elizabeth Walton c. May 21 1937 m. 3rd Georgia White lives Phoenix Ariz

10,532. Floris Herbert Tompkins and Maude Elise Valley had of Tenn

12,875. Floris Herbert b. Sep 15 1918 m. May 24 1942 m. May 24 1942 Virginia Elizabeth Bigler, 3 years Seabees and Navy Air Corps WW II

12,876. Mary Louise b. Dec 22 1923 m. Mar 12 1945 Walter L Stone Lt US Navy WW II


10,535. Jennings George Tompkins and Nannie L Graves had of Va

12,878. Calvin J b. 1905 m. 1925 Gladys "ance

12,879. George B b. 1907 m. 1926 Thelma Meade

10,537. Robert Buford Tompkins and Nunee Curtis Graves had of Va

12,880. William Graves b. Jul 26 1903 m. 1930 Claudia Nell Tucker b. 1903 lives Memphis Tenn

12,881. Elsie Bernice b. May 1 1905 m. Cecil C Fletcher sent data

12,882. Deal Hurst b. Sep 20 1907 m. Virginia Robinson
12,884. Elizabeth Johnson b. Aug 1 1913

10,539a. Martin Henry Tompkins and Lucy Venable
had of Va

12,885. William Tompkins m. Esther Gilbert
12,886. Artimus Martin m. Hettie Price
12,887. Joseph Richard m. Florence Newbill
12,888. Dorothy Rebecca
12,889. Pocahontas
12,890. Anne m. Robert Thomas Kemper
12,891. Lucy m. Rev Harvey Louis Huntley

10,541. Belvin Tompkins and Mamie Carter
had of Va
12,892. Carter

10,542. Virgil Tompkins and Dora Pritchett
had of Va
12,893. Edwin

10,555. Lance B Tompkins and Leona Landers
had of Ala
12,894. William Lee b. Aug 15 1943
12,895. Evelyn B b. 1945
12,896. James Raymond b. Aug 6 1947

10,562. James Tompkins and Nancy Pfyer
had of Ala
12,897. Frieda

10,564. Raymond Hayet Tompkins and Ruth Pounders
had of Ala
12,898. Dorothy Faye b. Jan 28 1946
12,899. James Hayet b. Jun 28 1949

10,568. Edwin Lee Tompkins and Virginia Lee Hayth
had of Dallas Tex
12,900. Rebecca Lee b. Sep 2 1947

10,572. Homer Henry Tompkins and Betty Jo Walker
had of Cisco Tex
12,901. Tommy Paul b. Nov 5 1945
12,902. Sharon Faye b. "ul 20 1947

10,582. Dale Tompkins and Vida Crumpler
had of Ark
12,903. Marzee b. 1924
12,904. Betty Faye b. 1934 m. Lloyd E Beard lives Magnolia
Ark sent data
12,905. Shirley Ann b. 1936

10,584. John Matthew Tompkins and Betty "ou Harrison
had of La
12,906. Robert Harrison m. Jones
12,907. Betty Lou
12,908. John Matthew Jr
12,909. Luther Penn, not sure if a Tompkins lived same house
10,586. Joseph Oliver Tompkins and Wolfe
had of Los Angeles Calif
12,910. Joseph Oliver b. Calif 1929
12,911. Donald Wayne b. Feb 18 1931 m. Ruth Glenn

10,587. Henry Alvin Tompkins and Louise Bassier
had of Ark
12,912. Joice m. William
12,913. D. Wayne

10,588. Verlie Hilton Tompkins and Ruby Wisner
had of Ark
12,914. Frances D

10,589. Thomas Gaines Tompkins and Marjorie Griffin
had of Ark
12,915. Jerylon m. Max Taylor
12,916. Ann m. Taylor?
12,917. Lena

10,598. Ernest Gordon Tompkins and Allie Kerr
had of Lancaster Calif
12,918. Johnny Dial b. Sep 25 1916 Oklahoma m. Venita Cuba Ross
b. 1918

10,600. Corbett Tompkins and
had of Grandfield Okla
12,919. Conway

10,607. Everett Tompkins and
had of Lawton Okla
12,920. Mancye
12,921. Arthur lives Duncan Okla
and 3 daughters names unknown

10,617. Roscoe B Tompkins and Edith Coffman
had of Indianapolis Ind
12,922. Charles b. Dec 11 1920 d. Apr 28 1943 in War in China
killed in combat
12,923. Eva June b. Sep 14 1922
12,924. Walter b. Jul 26 1933
12,925. Bernard b. 1935

10,618. Gilbert Tompkins and Edna Wilson
had of Corbin Ky
12,926. Doris Jean

10,619. William W Tompkins and Bessie Messer
had of Corbin Ky
12,927. James b. May 21 1922 m. Margaret Jesse WW II
12,928. Jelen b. Oct 10 1924 m. Ray Mullins
12,929. Shirley b. Apr 1930
12,930. Jene Ray b. Jul 27 1933
12,931. Judith b. Dec 18 1942
10,620. George W Tompkins and Vera Lois Cobb  
had of Manchester Ky  
12,932. Paul b. Jul 6 1929  
12,933. Jerry b. May 1938

10,621. Howard Tompkins and Edith Hale  
had of Corbin Ky  
12,934. Clyde b. Jan 18 1928  
12,935. Deland b. 1930  
12,936. Irehe b. 1932

10,622. Francis Marion and Roberta Fuson  
had of Cincinnati Ohio  
12,937. Wilma b. 1929 1929  
12,938. Kenneth b. 1931.  
12,939. Betty b. 1933  
12,940. Wanda b. 1937

10,623. James Stacy Tompkins and Hattie Ellen Reams  
had of Mckee Ky  
12,941. Juanita  
12,942. Ralph  
12,943. Bessie  
12,944. Geneva  
12,945. Beulah  
12,946. Colbert  
12,947. Frankie  
12,948. Charles  
12,949. Thomas

10,641. William Dowl Tompkins and Effie Day  
had of Clovis Calif  
12,950. Nellie  
12,951. Tommy  
12,952. Myrlend

10,645. Clarence Emery Tompkins and  
had of Hot Springs Ark  
12,953; Lawrence

10,649. Robert B Tompkins and  
had of Shawnee Okla  
12,954. Robert B  
12,955. Bill  
12,956. Harold

10,653. Willard Bresee Tompkins and Kate Watkins  
had of Ark  
12,957. Joe Lee b. May 27 1937  
12,958. Mary Ellen b. Jun 24 1939

10,654. Rev. Tulis D Tompkins and Inez Minton  
had of Ft Smith Ark  
12,959. Barbara Jean b. Oct 10 1936  
12,960. Carl Dwain b. Dec 29 1945
10,658. Bennie Lee Tompkins and Charlsie Divine
   had of Ky
12,961. Helen Catherine b. Nov 6 1937
12,962. Jackie Lee b. Aug 1 1939
12,963. Mary Linda b. Aug 5 1945

10,659. Martin Van Buren Tompkins and Anna May Bennett
   had of Ky
12,964. Rosanna b. Sep 13 1934
12,965. Dorothy Juanita b. Oct 11 1940
12,966. Brenda Sue b. Nov 11 1943
12,967. James Edgar b. Aug 15 1947
12,968. John Martin b. Aug 15 1947

10,660. Fern Augustus Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Griffin
   had of Ky
12,969. Lila Jean b. Apr 22 1934 m. Robert C Waller Staff Sergt
   Army served WW II in Japan
12,970. Gilbert Ray b. Jul 9 1944
12,972. David Glenn b. Jan 17 1953

10,662. Thomas Rufus Tompkins and Helen Mahala Foster
   had of Ky
12,973. James Thomas b. May 20 1942
12,974. Mary Helen b. Sep 14 1944
12,975. Betty Lou b. Aug 10 1946
12,976. Dora Margaret b. Oct 4 1948
12,977. Martha Sue b. Jul 7 1951
12,978. Donald Anthony b. Aug 16 1952
12,979. Janada Ann b. Sep 13 1953
12,980. Glenda Deen b. May 8 1955

10,663. James Edgar Tompkins and Geneva Eldora Foster
   had of Ky
12,981. Betty Elaine b. Sep 4 1946

10,668. Orel Tompkins and Clada Belle Oakes
   had of Union NJ all b. Ky
12,982. Susan Alene b. Sep 16 1930
12,983. Annie Glen b. Nov 16 1921
12,984. Kenneth Irvin b. Jul 30 1924 WW II Europe in Battle
   of the Bulge
12,985. Kermit Delno b. Nov 22 1919
12,986. Alma Lois b. Sep 13 1928

10,760. Lewis Tompkins (who we believe is same as Louis Green
   Tompkins)
   had of Ky
12,987. Albert R b. 1907
12,988. Eddie
12,989. Eldridge b. 1916
12,990. Zelmar

10,676. Alexander A Tompkins and
   had of Savannah Ga
   m. May 12 1880 Mary F Freeman b. 1856
10,691. William H Tompkins and Minnie Qiee have children.
12,992. David W M b. 1910 m. Jennie Thomas
10,696. Daniel Tompkins and Charlotte have children.
12,993. Frederick b. 1868
12,995. Helen C m. Harry W Dixon
12,996. James Frederick
12,997. Robert K
12,998. Nellie C
12,999. Isaac
13,000. Sidney L
10,721. Phineas Bradley Tompkins and Mary Holbert have children.
13,001. Joseph E
13,002. Phineas H b. NY d. Feb 25 1934 buried Veterans Cem Sawtelle Calif Civil War veteran
10,725. John Anderson Baust Tompkins and Theresa Rogers have children.
13,003. Mabel La Due d. Mar 11 1882 d. 1944 sent data
13,004. Georgina ba. 1885 d. infancy
13,005. John Anderson Baust b. Mar 25 1889
13,006. Miriam Downing b. Apr 2 1892 d. 1954 librarian at Columbia University NYC author several books on literature
13,007. Gilbert Hadbledon b. Jul 26 1912
10,727. HPV Tompkins name unknown and Nellie Rose Gibbon have children.
13,008. Cyril J lives San Antonio Tex
13,009. D A lives Corpus Christi Tex called "Tug"
13,010. Julia m. Pattillo
13,011. daughter m. Ernest Adams lives Corpus Christi Tex
10,728. Kelly Tompkins and Eliza Virginia Ludlum have children.
12,012. Purley m. Willie Mae Davis
10,224. James Thomas Tompkins and Georgia Anderson have children.
13,013. James b. May 14 1905 lives Corpus Christi Tex sent data
13,014. Essie
13,015. Lottie m. Armagy Sarvis lives Conway SC
10,249. James Thomas Tompkins above and Susan Gore have children.
10,691. William H Tompkins and Minnie Qiee have children.
John Tompkins and Louise Lewis
had of SC

13,017. Caldenna
13,018. Stella
13,019. John
13,020. Sam

Henry Tompkins and Julia Hardee
had of SC

13,021. Willie
13,022. Eddie
13,023. Etta
13,024. Clyde

Norton Tompkins and Georgia Powell
had of Fla

13,025. Thurman
13,026. James
13,027. Leland
13,028. Essie

Hamp Tompkins and Essie Todd
had of SC

13,029. Leon Fellon b. 1911 d. May 14 1933 San Pedro Calif
m. Sep 4 1932 Marcella Mary New b. 1911 USS Navy

Harry Dwight Tompkins and Winifred M Hanson
had of Binghamton NY and Penn

13,030. Nora b. Jun 24 1905
13,031. Kathryn Georgia b. Sep 30 1910 m. Sep 30 1928 Carl
James Brewster m. 2nd Nov 16 1935 Hugh Clement
Whipple

George Ananias Tompkins and Emeline Hill
had of Putnam Valley NY

13,032. Susan m. Jonathan Henry Charles Medrow m. 2nd
Edmond J Query, other record says Lowery. She was an eminent violinist, member Sousa's Band at
San Francisco World's Fair 1915

Theodore Tompkins and Udella Treadwell
had of Adams Corners NY

13,033. Theodora a girl m. Harold Burlin Wilson

Stephen Barger Tompkins and Martha A Bywater
had of Peekskill NY

13,034. John P
13,035. Stephen went Chicago Ills
13,036. Ross went Calif

Edward Augustus Tompkins and Emeretta Horton
had of Peekskill NY

13,037. Leah T m. Harold Mosher
13,038. Thurlow d. infancy
13,039. Edward Augustus d. infancy
13,040. Marguerite b. 1900 m. John Reinhart
10,776. Irving Tompkins and Phebe Lounsbury
had of Clinton Corners NY
13,041. Chester m. Gladys Conklin

10,778. Bartholomew L Tompkins and Libbie E Hunt
had of Peekskill NY
13,042. Ralph George b. Feb 20 1891 m. Edna L Lockwood
13,043. Mabel Emma b. Jun 28 1892 sent data
13,044. Millie L b. May 4 1894 d. Sep 1 1897

10,779. Nathaniel C Tompkins and Carrie Curry
had of Peekskill NY
13,045. Roland E b. Mar 21 1897 m. Grace Christian McCoy
13,046. Warner b. Dec 15 1900 m. Thelma Bogart b. Mar 25 1907
13,047. Dorothy M b. Apr 5 1906 d. Mar 15 1924

10,800. Homer Eugene Tompkins and Ada L Chase
had of Catskill NY
13,049. Jay Eugene b. Jan 19 1887 unm sent data

10,804. Daniel D Tompkins and Lucy Wilbur
had of Windham NY
13,050. Elizabeth Wilbur b. 1906
13,051. Gertrude b. Jan 26 1908 m. Leon Baker

10,806. Rev Winfield Scott Tompkins and Vesta A Frayer
had of Syracuse NY
13,052. Winfield Scott b. Jul 12 1908 m. Grace Ann Pelkey

10,808. Smith P Tompkins and
had of Poughkeepsie NY
13,053. Smith P m. Jennie Place

10,828. William Tompkins and Phebe S Ingram
had of Dryden NY
13,054. Chester b. 1838 m. Mary Polhemus
13,055. John b. 1848 lived Windham
13,056. Horatio b. 1849

10,836. Giles Tompkins and Eliza
had of Theresa NY
13,057. Willie

10,856. Felton S Tompkins and Emma H Schultz
had of Hawthorne Calif
13,058. Lydia Ella b. Nov 20 1924

10,862. Stephen Tompkins and Elizabeth Cole
had of Coeymans NY
13,059. William
13,060. Vanderzee
13,061. Alfred D
10,863. Horace Roswell Tompkins and Jeanette Howard Stillwell had of NY
13,062. Bertha Stillwell b. Sep 7 1880
13,063. Roy H b. Nov 23 1886 d. Apr 26 1887
13,064. Frank S b. Oct 19 1885 d. Jul 8 1886
13,065. Harry, unidentified possibly of this family

10,878. Staats D Tompkins and
had of NYC
13,066. States D ba. 1900 m. Oct 25 1924 Madeline Woodward

10,884. Samuel Herbert Tompkins and Maude Merritt had of Ossining NY
13,067. Alvah Herbert b. Mar 8 1917 m. Margaret Virginia Searles lives New Castle NY Police officer
13,068. Reid Pershing May 27 1919
13,069. Robert Mahlon b. Mar 27 1924

10,886. Warren Amos Tompkins and Louise Cléole Oulevey had of Yonkers NY
13,070. Minnie Louise b. Sep 3 1870 m. Feb 14 1892 Edwin C Du Bois
13,071. Frank Warren b. Aug 17 1875 m. Jul 1916 Anna Liederman

10,887. Emory V Tompkins and Malinda Eliza Norden had of Yonkers NY
13,073. Harry A b. Dec 2 1869 m. "ov 9 1910 Adelia Ethel Tice lived NYC 1870 called Harvey
13,074. George Ranney b. Oct 29 1871 m. Oct 2 1891 Haidee Dunham lived NYC SAR #16,940
13,075. Tilly May b. Nov 15 1873 d. Nov 16 1873

10,891. Milton E Tompkins, believe same m. Delilah Aeller had of Pittsburg Kans
13,076. Charles Andrew b. Covington 1nd Sep 6 1876 d. Apr 8 1939 Mulberry Kans m. Jessie Louella Smith

10,893. Irving Chester Tompkins and Euphemia Jennie Brown had of Yonkers NY

10,894. Herbert Montaldo Carr Tompkins and Susan M Griffin had of Salt Point NY
13,080. Cassie S b. Jun 20 1879 m. William Benjamin Mead

10,895. Winfield Scott Tompkins and Margaret Ann Wylie had of Bedford NY
13,081. Fred Wylie b. 1880 d. 1903 This boy was son of Margaret Ann Wylie by 1st husband, adopted and pby took name of Tompkins but this uncertain
13,082. Sarah Helen m. Vance and m. 2nd name unknown
13,083. William d. 1931 Calif m. Alberta US Navy and lawyer at San Diego after service
10,899. Solomon Oscar Tompkins and Ida Knapp
  had of Greenwich Conn
13,085. Charles Berlin b. Sep 18 1886 m. Hattie Sherwood
  m. 2nd Nov 6 1923 Mabel Downes

10,905. Nelson W Tompkins and Emerilda Tompkins
  had of Yorktown NY
13,086. Emma Emerilda b. Sep 10 1874 d. Sep 23 1880

10,906. Daniel Jay Tompkins and Clara Losee
  had of Cortlandt NY
13,087. Albert J m. Inez Iva Hayes
13,088. Carrie b. 1885 m. Jul 29 1906 James Clements

10,907. Isaac Lamoree Tompkins and Henrietta Warren
  had of Peekskill NY
13,089. Mary A b. Aug 30 1882
13,090. Charles H b. Jan 19 1884

10,913. Stanley Tompkins and Carrie Isabella Williams
  had of Brooklyn NY
13,091. Norton A b. Sep 18 1896 m. Mary Terry

10,919. Moore Dupuy Tompkins and Edna S Brundage
  had of NY
13,093. Elsie Augusta m. Jun 7 1924 Hugh S Howes

10,921. Dudley DuBois Tompkins and Melissa Emeline Rogers
  had of Ossining NY
13,094. Chester Leroy b. Jan 31 1901 m. Jan 18 1923 Ethel
  Irene Smalley
13,095. Russell Dudley b. Aug 7 1902
13,096. Alonzo Gedney b. Apr 29 1904 m. Flora Mae Lewis
  Mae Orser

10,925. Frederick Jay Tompkins and Zula Smith
  had of Yonkers NY
13,099. Fred Leslie b. Aug 4 1895 m. Apr 26 1919 Leah Tennie
  Munson b. Oct 8 1895 US Navy W W I
13,100. Edith Imogene b. Dec 24 1906
13,102. Zula Viola b. Aug 12 1898 m. Sep 10 1932 William
  Guird McKinley b. Jun 11 1900
13,103. Percy Freeman b. Mar 10 1901

10,930. Howard W Tompkins and
  had of Albany NY
13,104. Hannah

10,932. Franklin B Tompkins and Olivia Wixson
  had of Beacon NY
13,105. Arthur B b. 1886 d. 1914 m. Jun 12 1907 Josephine Yerks
13,106. Ellsworth b. 1887 d. 1950 m. 1908 Ethel Henneberg
13,108. Frank E b. 1896 m. Jan 28 1922 Minnie Sharpe WW I
13,109. Lewis b. 1898 d. 1901
10,956. Ralph Sidney Tompkins and Anna Notz
    had of Battle Creek Mich
13,110. Robert Lee m. Betty L Dawson
10,957. Henry Whitley Tompkins and Marie Beebe
    had of Detroit Mich
13,111. Shirley Eileen b. Apl 5 1922 m. Oct 24 1942
    Clayton J Lein Jr US Army
13,112. Doris Leslie b. Apl 18 1925
10,960. George Henry Tompkins and Clara M Fairbank
    had of Ogden NY
    lives Medina NY
10,968. Enoch Jacob Tompkins and Minnie E Whitney
    had of White Plains NY
13,114. Clark Seth b. Sep 27 1893 m. Sep 12 1922 Mildred
    Major b. Jan 12 1895 m. 2nd Grace Hayes Peters
    Sergt Med Corps WW I
13,117. Rose Etta b. Dec 1 1905 d. Feb 13 1906
10,970. Frank Bogart Tompkins and Margaret McCord
    had of Peekskill NY
13,118. Minerva McCord b. Oct 17 1895 m. Apl 22 1916 Julius
    Joseph Gerard b. Feb 17 1890
13,119. Seymour Pierre b. Feb 27 1907 m. Beatrice Mae Tice
10,974. Alden Converse Tompkins and Jennie Ray Doren
    had of Yonkers NY
13,120. Alden Doren
13,121. Robert Sterling
13,122. Ruth Viola
10,977. George Robert Tompkins and
    had of Peekskill NY
13,123. Dudley Howard lives Corona Calif
10,982. Edward C Tompkins and Ina Halstead
    had of NY
13,124. Hazel b. Feb 18 1892 m. Sep 15 1915 Herbert Henry
    Prentice b. Aug 3 1890
13,125. Eugene
10,985. Jacob Teller Tompkins and Eloise Griffin 
   had of Wappinger Falls NY
13,126. Marjorie Eloise  
10,997. Henry L Tompkins and Henrietta Woods Baker 
   had of NY
   Edward Berryman b. Mar 11 1904
13,128. Winifred Hewitt b. Dec 18 1907 m. Jun 9 1928 Irving 
   Monroe Troemel b. Aug 28 1900
10,998. William Copeland Tompkins and Mary Helen Mars 
   had of Woodhaven LI
13,130. Marion Elizabeth b. Oct 17 1908
13,131. William Washburn b. Jan 28 1909
11,009. Marion Robert Tompkins and Ruth Le Peer 
   had of Ossining NY
13,132. Mary Elizabeth b. Apr 16 1925 d. Jun 11 1925
11,020. Lewis I Tompkins and Belle E 
   had of Dover Plains NY
13,133. Mary B
13,134. Albert L
13,135. Anna R
13,136. William J
11,040. Robert L Tompkins and Hattie Conway 
   had of Calif
13,137. Rupert Shannon b. Kane Ills Jan 6 1904 m. Dec 12 1925 
   Rena Marie Kalis b. Apr 8 1907 m. 2nd Gladys Young
   Kite b. 1900 lived Los Angeles Calif
11,046. Elmer Tompkins and Vera Brooks 
   had of NY
13,139. John
11,047. Frank Tompkins and Blanche Bulmer 
   had of NY
13,140. Natalie
13,141. Earle
11,051. Valentine W Tompkins and Elizabeth M Kobo 
   had of White Plains NY
   crashed and interned in Switzerland, escaped and 
   returned to duty, Tech. Sergt
11,057. Valentine W Tompkins and Beverly Washburn 
   had of White Plains NY
13,143. Donald Noyes b. Dec 8 1938
11,054. William Cutler Tompkins and Emily Hosier 
   had of NY
13,144. Marylyn b. Jan 10 1931
13,145. Carol Ann b. Feb 14 1940
11,056. Charles Jared Tompkins and Madeline C Mulligan had of NY
13,146. Ruth Isabel m. Delmer Ritchie
13,147. Warren Charles m. Dorothy Helen Riegelman lives Elmira NY

11,064. John Tompkins and
had of Beaver Dams NY
13,148. Beers

11,071. Stewart Weaver Tompkins and Katherine Barney Buel had of Litchfield Conn
13,149. Henry Buel

11,084. Irving Tompkins and Jessie Matilda Tompkins had of Windham NY
13,151. Albert Sereno b. Oct 21 1905 m. Dorothy Shufelt
13,152. Russell Irving b. Sep 23 1908 m. Apr 14 1933 Ella Brandow b. Jun 1 1915 her full name Ella Brandow Van Hoesen
13,153. Charlotte Audrey b. Feb 16 1914 m. May 10 1936 Hayward Brand m. 2nd May 30 1950 Rudolph Pavelka

11,085. Martin Tompkins and Alvretta Haner had of Windham NY
13,154. Claude b. Aug 20 1898 m. Sybil Loutz m. 2nd name unknown

11,086. Donald Tompkins-Wood had of Windham NY
13,155. Walter
13,156. Ethel m. Jesse Bugbee

11,089. Leland Tompkins and had of NY
13,157. Raymond
13,158. Ida m. Newcomb unham lives Schenevus NY
13,159. Lillian m. Howard Woodbeck
13,160. Clara m. Charles Preston lives Cooperstown NY
13,161. Robert m. Mary, lives Paramount Calif
13,162. Della went Calif

11,092. Arthur A Tompkins and Helen had of NY
13,163. Eileen A
13,164. Edward

11,093. Edward L Tompkins and Esther had of Gilboa NY
13,165. Donald A

11,096. George D Tompkins and Frances Dobelle had of Benton Center NY
13,166. Roy
11,097. Emory J Tompkins and Mary Rosenkrans
had of Penn Yann NY

13,167. Mary Louise sent data

11,100. William Daniel Tompkins and Susan Hilliard
had of NY

13,168. Ethel R m. Frank Leslie

11,103. Webster A Tompkins and Sarah Jane Jaycox
had of East Fishkill NY

13,169. Frances b. 1867 d. 1872
13,170. Rachel b. 1869 d. 1875
13,171. Jay M d. Sep 26 1931 m. Della m. 2nd Susie Barber
13,172. Minerva b. 1873 d. 1941 m. George Robinson
13,173. William b. 1878 m. and had family names unknown

11,103. Webster A Tompkins above and Emily Kirk
had of Fishkill NY

13,174. Ananias b. Jul 7 1864 m. 1918 Bertha A Frany

11,107. James Henry Tompkins and Margaret R Bowne
had of Stormville NY

13,175. William Henry

11,108. Rev William Orris Tompkins and Millie Belle Van Buskirk
had of Wyoming Iowa

13,176. Rev. Clarence Wesley b. Aug 9 1900 m. Laura M Epple

11,111. Albert T Tompkins and Margaret Ellen Shafer
had of Wyoming Iowa

13,177. Arthur W b. Aug 6 1895 m. Jun 30 1920 Dortha Christoph
WW I. Insurance Executive sent much data

13,178. Ada Blanche b. Dec 18 1896 m. Donald Cedric Henderson

13,179. Willis Albert b. Nov 11 1898 m. Doris Amelia Haber
b. Feb 24 1904

13,180. Lawrence Raymond b. Mar 25 1900 m. Bernice A Miller
b. Apr 25 1905, owner Tompkins Printing Co Chicago

13,181. Margaret Vivian b. Sep 29 1904 m. Lester J Hall
b. Aug 22 1905

13,182. Charles Stillwell b. Apr 29 1906 m. Jean Lois Bourne
lives Detroit Mich

13,183. Mary Azilda b. Feb 3 1908

11,118. Nathaniel Tompkins and Eva M Legge
had of Norway NY


13,186. Irene b. Feb 12 1898 m. Apr 1922 Edwin C Fellows d.
May 14 1935 m. 2nd Aug 18 1944 Earl J Grego


13,188. Lillian b. Mar 17 1903 m. Victor Schriner
13,189. Stephen b. Sep 25 1908 m. Nov 1940 Claribel Jackson

11,119. Ira Tompkins and Mayme Williams
had of Norway NY

13,190. Howard b. Jun 1905 m. 1941 Evelyn Preston

13,191. Gladys b. Jan 22 1908
11,120. Ward Duane Tompkins and Florence
had of Sidney NY

13,192. Howard Duane

11,121. Merle Tompkins and Alma Ray
had of Los Angeles Calif

13,193. Margaret J

11,123. Roscoe D Tompkins and
had of Brooklyn NY
13,195. Roscoe b. Jan 1901 d. Sep 8 1901

11,130. Heman N Tompkins and Leola Rist
had of Calif
13,196. Henry Willis b. Oct 4 1907 m. Mable O'Connor
big farm Willows Calif
lived Peach Tree, Calif

11,135. Leslie Jay Tompkins and Jean Edgar Burnett
had of NYC
13,198. Harriet Schurz
13,199. James Burnett

11,147. Daniel D Tompkins and Sara R Thompson
had of Byron Minn
13,200. Richard Samuel

11,151. Leon Tompkins and Florence Jensen
had of Kasson Minn
13,201. Katherine P b. Jun 6 1933
13,202. Barry Leon

11,152. LeRoy Tompkins and Mary Winslow
had of Byron Minn
13,203. Stanley
13,204. Gerald

11,153. Clarence E Tompkins and Hilda A Wusring
had of Minn
13,205. Russell Clarence b. May 29 1936
13,206. Evelyn Elaine b. May 10 1940
13,207. Donald William b. Mar 19 1944
13,208. Jay Jean b. May 16 1949

11,158. James Roy Tompkins and Ruby Holley Pratt
had of Girard Mich
13,210. James R b. 1911

11,168. J Quincy Tompkins and Iva G Thompson
had of Malvern Ians
13,211. Paul m. Grace Allen
13,212. Raymond E
13,213. Ernest
13,214. Lucille m. Erman
11,170. Elmer Caius Tompkins and Mary Ella Watkins
had of Girard Mich
13,215. Mable Ellen m. Milo Hackett
13,216. Helen Louise m. Philip Garrett Paddock
13,217. Vernon Ray m. Maxine Stark WW II
13,218. George Winston

11,172. Fred Logan Tompkins and Effie Jones
had of Calif
13,219. Alfred M m. Ola Laymon
13,220. Orval m. Vergie Sullen
13,221. Alva Caius b. 1905 m. Hazel Bertha Fisher
13,222. Earl
13,223. Ruth Anna

11,173. James Gordon Tompkins and Anna Bogear
had of Marengo Iowa
13,224. Mabel Ethel b. May 23 1884 m. Clato Haughenbury
13,225. Iona Mildred b. Mar 24 1886 m. Frank Rundell
13,226. Edith Irene b. Mar 10 1888 m. Earl Wiggins
sent much data
13,228. Benjamin Franklin b. Mar 24 1896 m. Edna Randolph
in WW I
13,229. Owen b. May 17 1897 m. Orriel Randolph

11,175. Edgar Grant Tompkins and Maude Elizabeth Mills
had of Marengo Iowa
and WW II
13,231. Myrtle Helen b. Sep 10 1898 d. Nov 1924
North Lake I11s Air Force WW II
13,233. Lester M b. Sep 6 1901 m. Bessie Willenbrock lives
Burlington Iowa sent data
13,234. Laura M b. Jun 20 1903 m. Ira Hatfield
13,235. Silas Nelson b. May 15 1910 m. Velma Morgan WW II
lives Boone Iowa
13,236. Evelyn J b. Sep 20 1914 m. Lawrence E Slaymaker
13,237. Ethel b. Sep 18 1916 m. James Herman McCallum

11,178. Harry V Tompkins and Nellie McGregor
had of Iowa City Iowa
13,238. Richard

11,183. Marcus Nash Tompkins and Jennie Vincent
had of Brooklyn NY
13,239. Dorothy
13,240. Zada
13,241. Henry

11,184. George Cushing (G Paul) Tompkins and Anna Hazle Hempson
had of Los Angeles Calif
13,242. Mary Laura m. Courtney Collins Crow
13,243. Marjory Rita
13,244. Paul Warren m. Feb 7 1948 Madelyn Patricia Bell b. 1924
11,185. Danverse Martin Tompkins and Selma Hohensee
had of Madera Calif
13,245. Danverse H
13,246. Amelia H
13,247. David H
13,248. Alma Danielle
13,249. Daniel D

11,188. Robert Tompkins and (not sure name was Robert)
had of Watertown NY
13,250. Lourn m. 1st name unknown m. 2nd Mabel

11,193. Ernest Ralph Tompkins and Harriet Bell Haney
had of Winterset Iowa
13,251. Edith Rose b. Nov 20 1903 d. Sep 20 1904
13,252. Iva Myrtle b. Nov 14 1905 m. Herbert Giddings
13,253. Dr Edward Raymond b. Apr 7 1908 m. Barbara Harris,
Scientist at Oak Ridge Tenn
13,254. Mabel Eleanor m. Dr C J Klaaren
13,255. Vernon Forrest b. Dec 12 1924 m. Leaha Mary
Molyneux

11,195. Charlie Williams Tompkins and Margaret May Haney
had of Iowa
13,258. Maggie b. Sep 5 1907 m. Ralph Patton
13,259. Ernest William b. Dec 12 1908 m. Elna lives
Ft Collins Colo
13,260. Clarence b. Dec 6 1913 m. Esther Rogers lives
Neaver Iowa

11,199. Emory W Tompkins and Fanny Latey
had of Yalesville Conn
13,261. William Latey m. Ruby Blanding
13,262. Rose Mary d. y.
13,263. Gordon d. y.

11,200. Otto Cyrus Tompkins and Sarah Elizabeth Nixon
had of Fla
13,264. Clara m. J S Dykes
13,265. Daniel Emery b. Aug 11 1898 m. Ila Waters
13,266. Lula Mae m. H F Skelton
13,267. James Ray Air Force WW II
13,268. Joyce Solomon b. Fla Apr 1 1904 m. Audrey B Gandy

11,202. Ernest Tompkins and Clara Austin
had of NY
13,269. Stanton m. Jun 21 1924 Ethel Gifford b. Jan 17 1904

11,204. Howard Cornelius Tompkins and Alice Pierce
had of Windham NY
13,270. Nellie m. Elmer Edward Alberti b. Jul 29 1898
13,271. Gladys m. Leslie Brandow Holdridge b. Aug 5 1902
13,272. Harold m. Ethelyn Willow
11,204. Howard Cornelius Tompkins above and Irene E Guillow
had of New Britian Conn
13,273. Stanley W In Korea in 1955 1st FA Em
13,274. Lila M

11,205. Charles William Tompkins and Helen Keirns
had of Wincham NY
13,275. Clarence Emmett m. Martha Holtz, m. 2nd Lorraine G
Smith
13,276. Ethel m. Edward Steel
13,277. Fannie Edna b. Dec 6 1905 m. Arthur Lloyd Spaulding

11,206. Brayton Ransom Tompkins and Lura Davis Wooster
had of Plainville Conn
13,278. Brayton Roger b. Apr 7 1921 In Army in India 1846

11,209. Samuel Coldwell Tompkins and Laura Jackson
had of Gilboa NY
kenyon b. Sep 6 1907
13,280. Evelyn Ogwisa b. Dec 20 1915 m. George Robert Cornell
b. Dec 31 1935
13,281. Helen Ruth b. Mar 1 1920 m. Feb 10 1945 Nicholas
Pisechko b. Nov 21 1918
13,282. Edna Frances b. Mar 14 1918 m. William T Schwartz
Elaine Ouderkirk b. Dec 23 1927
13,284. Samuel b. Nov 21 1930 m. Pauline Smith b. Apr 20 1930
13,285. Margaret
13,286. Laura Irene b. Jun 21 1925 m. Kenneth Vincent Ploutz
13,287. Patricia June b. Feb 22 1934 m. David Francis
Michaud b. Aug 2 1937

11,210. Lewis Forrest Tompkins and Edith May Whitney
had of Oneonta NY
13,288. Hazel Edith b. Jun 16 1917
13,289. Gertrude Frances b. Aug 27 1923
13,290. Bernice Grace b. Aug 27 1923
13,291. Lois Marie b. Sep 1 1928

11,216. Claude S Tompkins and Ethel May Westcott
had of Wis
13,292. Robert Moore b. May 1 1919
13,293. Bertram Carlton b. Mar 4 1921

11,220. Ralph S Tompkins and Lillian C Weller
had of Newburgh NY
13,294. Ralph Lewis Stanton b. Oct 30 1899 m. Jul 7 1923
Florence Porter McKeen WW 2nd Lt 51st NY Capt
of Marines 1944
13,295. Richard Weller b. Nov 3 1903 m. Sep 18 1931 Jean Cameron
13,297. Edith Anita b. Aug 31 1912 , John A Hornbeck
11,221. William L Tompkins and Alice M Klein 
   had of NY
13,298. Barbara m. Kenneth Stowell
13,299. Elizabeth m. Dr Scott
13,300. Margaret
13,301. William L m. Cynthia Southwick

11,222. George Solomon Tompkins and Ida L Wilson 
   had of Winchester Mass
13,302. Frances m. Floyd M Fuller
13,303. Ruth Wilson
13,304. Ida Mabel m. J W Mapletoft

11,223. DeWitt Randall Tompkins and Helen Findlay 
   had of NY
13,305. Betsy DeWitt

11,226. Edward Lloyd Tompkins and Anna Gaffney 
   had of NY
13,306. Edward, Army WW II
13,307. Richard

11,229. Maurice Tompkins and 
   had of Boston Mass
13,308. Maurice C m. Ann P m. 2nd Elsa B

11,237. Walter L Tompkins and Nettie Hyde 
   had of Madison NY
13,309. Clair b. 1898 d. Nov 5 1911

11,238. Theron Eugene Tompkins and Ella Oviatt 
   had of Bath NY
13,310. Ethel m. Watson Burch
13,311. William Eugene (adopted)

11,240. Wallace B Tompkins and Cora Burr 
   had of Bath NY
13,312. Mabel Horn b. Jan 31 1894 m. 1922 Silas Harrick
13,313. Clifford b. Aug 19 1901 m. Jun 28 1925 Leda Reed

11,243. Ellsworth Daniel Tompkins and Grace Jane Stroud 
   had of Cameron NY
   Bebout
13,315. Myron Willis b. Sep 10 1907 m. Jul 1 1933 Lois Simpson
13,316. Margaret Alice b. an 16 1911 m. Nov 28 1928 Edgar 
   Leroy Rose
13,317. Fred Sherer b. Sep 5 1914
   Ruth Etta Boyd lives Elkland Penn
13,319. Gerald Walter b. Jun 20 1922
13,320. Mary Jane Catherine b. Jun 12 1928

11,247. Fred D Tompkins and Carrie Deal 
   had of Newfield NY
13,321. Edith Barbara
11,253. Otis Tompkins and Minnie Disbrow had of Eaton Ohio
11,261. Maurice L Tompkins and Irene L Elmendorf had of Ithaca NY
11,269. Warrington Ray Tompkins and Helen Laura Gray had of Utica NY and Lakeland Fla
11,271. Kenneth Hartley Tompkins and Mae Oltz had of Utica NY
11,274. Earl Tompkins and Minnie Wademan had of Newfield NY
11,282. Alonzo De Soto Tompkins and Kate Jonas had of Pawnee Okla
11,290. Ralph Parmelle Tompkins and Mae Snyder had of Los Angeles Calif
11,291. Gordon P Tompkins and Irma Dakin had of Amarillo Tex
13,322. Helen
13,323. George m. Grace Van Tassel
13,324. Maurice L b. 1929
13,325. Helen Elaine b. Oct 9 1925 m. Walter Merkel Jr Electrical Engr
13,326. Kenneth Hartley m. da May Martin. Navy Aviation WW II lives Ithaca NY
13,327. Robert Arthur b. 1938
13,328. Kara Lee b. Apr 1945
13,329. Marcella
13,330. James
13,331. Laurence
13,332. Howard
13,333. William
13,334. Marshall
13,335. Olin
13,336. Bertha
13,337. Virginia
13,338. Nellie
13,339. Mary
13,340. William Herbert b. Nov 1 1904 m. Delva Marie Purviance
13,342. Victor Earl m. Mary Helen Wheeler
13,343. Dr Harold Phillip b. 1910 m. Oct 28 1939 Ovidia Martha Froiland b. 1914 Medical service Air Force
13,344. Gordon P, newspaper editor at Olton Tex
11,294. Edward Ford Tompkins and Mabel Carrie Brace
had of Nampa Ida

13,345. Orval Milton b. Sep 10 1911 m. Loretta Ervine

11,295. Charles Irwin Tompkins and Elizabeth Dilsnider
had of Carthage S Dak

13,346. Donald LeRoy b. 1924

13,347. Robert Dean b. 1935

11,296. Frank Adelbert Tompkins and Elbra Margaret Randall
had of Flandreau S Dak

WW II

11,297. William Rufus Tompkins and Laura Brace
had of Carthage S Dak

13,349. Burtis b. Sep 14 1908 m. Mabel McLane

11,301. Frank Tompkins and Nora E Conine
had of NY

13,350. Cyrus Frank m. Aletha Clark, m. 2nd Leone Martin,
m. 3rd Florence Moseman

11,311. Leslie Clifford Tompkins and Carolyn A Coventry
had of Columbia Nebr

13,351. Hazel Luella b. Jun 16 1900 m. Kruse

13,352. Dale Coventry b. Mar 24 1902 m. Hazel Mae Johnson


13,354. Leon Eldon b. Feb 22 1911 m. Elizabeth Jane Smart

11,312. Leon Randolph Tompkins and Ethel Doughty
had of Inman Nebr

13,355. Dr Charles Archibald b. Jan 31 1910 m. Carita
Vivian Gifford, lives Omaha Nebr

13,356. Harvey Alfred b. Jul 2 1913 m. Lois Lenore Caldwell

11,316. Earle Nathaniel Tompkins and Myrta A How
had of Sioux City Iowa

13,357. Kenneth Eugene b. 1910 m. Lois Josephine Anderson
lives Arcadia Calif

13,358. Roland Earle m. Marie Louise Ellis, Pilot American
World Airways, Air Force WW II

13,359. Mildred Alice m. Earl Addison Prichard

11,317. Wilsey Leroy Tompkins and Lottie Harris Bush
had of Nebr

1934 Lyda Christine Sanders Navy WW II

13,361. Everett Lee b. Jul 23 1915 m. Ermilee Leeman m. 2nd
Peggy Nielson

11,322. John Wilsey Tompkins and Fern Graves
had of Nebr

13,362. Jack Wilsey m. Lenore Anderson

13,363. Philip

13,364. Mary Ellen
11,325. Cyrus Dorson Tompkins and Grace Congdon
       had of Hopewell Jct NY
13,365. Gregory Cyrus d. Sep 19 1995 of Faculty Dela C Oakes

11,327. Ray Christy Tompkins and Bertha Shuman
       had of Buffalo NY
13,366. Elmore R m. Ruth Lindsay
13,367. Marvin L m. Julia Shutts lived Pittsburgh NY

11,330. Nelson Tompkins and
       had of Tawasco NJ
13,368. Daniel b. Aug 6 1881 m. Mary J Quick lives Paterson
       NJ sent data
13,369. Isaac b. Aug 1882
13,370. Henry b. Aug 1883 lives Tuscaloosa Ala WW I

11,336. Charles D Tompkins and Hattie Spangler
       had of Vermillion Kans
13,371. Willard L b. Aug 6 1894 m. May 13 1902 Mary E Wyman
13,372. Ethel

11,337. Benjamin Franklin Tompkins and Etta B Bare
       had of Barnard Mo
13,373. Glenn Roy b. Nov 2 1898 m. Lillie Ellen "elson
13,374. William Frederick b. Aug 11 1900 m. Ida F Pollard
       b. Mar 30 1904 lived Pontiac Mich
13,375. John Oliver b. Sep 20 1902 m. Mary Elizabeth Wohlford
       b. Nov 27 1903 lived Salem Mo
13,376. Orville Delo b. May 9 1904 m. Gladys Ethel Craig b.
       Oct 6 1907
13,377. Everett Cloyd b. Mar 4 1906 m. Bessie Rowena Hartley
       b. Apr 30 1908 m. 2nd Lucille Baker lived Draddy-
       ville Iowa
13,378. Thelma Irene b. Jun 17 1908 m. Harold BeWitt Dougan
       b. Mar 8 1913
13,379. Lula Frances b. Sep 5 1910 m. Elmer Lloyd Dougan b.
       Apr 30 1908
13,380. Mary L b. Sep 7 1912 family historian
       sent much data
13,381. Raymond Lee b. Oct 12 1914 m. May Joan Field b. May
       14, 1922 WW II Air Force
13,382. Benjamin Franklin b. Apr 16 1918
13,383. Maxine Maye b. Feb 2 1921 m. Charles Edward Saxon
       b. Oct 24 1918

11,388. Oliver C Tompkins and Margaret Partridge
       had of Barnard Mo
13,384. Fred b. Apr 17 1899 had old family Bible. He disappeared

11,351. James Bertram Tompkins and Mary Harmon
       had of Mt Pleasant NB
13,385. Eber M b. Dec 16 1888 m. Lillian Alberta Slater went
       Quincy Mass
13,386. Herbert Elias b. 1890 m. Irene. Lived Royal Oak Mich
       in WW I
13,387. Samuel b. 1892 WW I
13,388. Harold b. May 1 1894 m. Alice WW I
13,389. Inez b. May 1 1896 m. Douglas McLean lived Woodstock NB
13,390. Allan b. 1898 m. Rosalie lives Oakland Calif
13,391. Edna b. 1900
13,392. Willard b. 1900 lives Methuen Mass
13,393. Grace b. 1906 m. Charles Hayden
13,394. Charles b. 1908 m. Grace

11,357. Nehemiah H Tompkins and Fredericka Matilda Gibson had of NB and Maine
13,395. Anna Laura b. Apr 29 1876 m. Arthur Nesmith King lives Whatham Mass sent much data
13,397. William Herbert b. May 10 1880 d. "Jun 12 1890
13,399. Marion Ristine b. Apr 23 1884 m. Bertram Wilkinson
13,400. Fredericka Louise b. Jan 13 1887 m. 1907 Fred S Hunter

11,360. John Rogers Tompkins and Mills had of NB
13,402. Charles
13,403. Douglas
13,404. Neville

11,373. Inglis M Tompkins and Maude Dyer had of Peel NB
13,407. William, no William listed by Bradstreet Tompkins, may be same as George Weldon below
13,408. Bradstreet b. "Jul 30 1897 m. Josephine C Murray lives Fredericton NB sent data
13,410. Mildred Ruby b. 1902 m. James A Davis
13,411. Wilbur Almon b. Apr 24 1903 d. Dec 13 1954 m. Verda Adams m. 2nd Lucille Desjardines
13,414. Averill Belyea b. "Jan 18 1911 m. Elaine Hayden lives Vancouver BC

11,374. Wiley C Tompkins and Adeline had of NB
13,415. Pauline d. age 15
13,416. Mary
13,417. Rose m. Hugh Ryan lives Conn
13,418. John lives Concord NH

11,375. S Watts Tompkins and Dora Vandine had of Peel NB
13,419. Dora b. 1897 m. George Kilpatrick lives Woodstock NB
11,375. S Wattr Tompkins above and Elizabeth Hartley
had of Peel NB
13,420. Chipman M H lives St Andrews NB
13,421. Hazen F lives Bath NB
13,422. Ronald lives Montreal Quebec

11,379. Randolph Allison Tompkins and Luona E Southard
had of Presque Isle Me
13,423. Clyde V b. Jun 1 1892 m. Millicent Leaman lives
Chicago Ills
13,424. Howard S
13,425. Albert S b. Jun 9 1894

11,382. Wilmot M Tompkins and Pearl Elizabeth McKenney
had of Brooklyn NY
13,426. Lucy Elizabeth b. Jul 23 1930 m. George V Johnson
lives Cincinnati Ohio
Porter, Navy Officer lives La Mosca Calif

11,385. Stanley A Tompkins and Ethel Monson
had of Peel NB
13,428. Lloyd
13,429. Clara B
13,430. Emery

11,391. Charles Tompkins and Laura De Merchant
had of Tilley NB
13,431. Erlin
13,432. Maylon (Merlin?)
13,433. Amy twin with Mamie
13,434. Mamie
13,435. Nellie
13,436. Effie

11,392. Zedecker Tompkins and Sarah Elizabeth De Merchant
had of Wicklow NB
13,437. Juanita Isadore b. 1877 m. Wesley Baird, she called
Zettie
13,438. Effie Caroline b. Sep 1879 m. Clarence Edgar Kennedy
13,439. Melvin Eldon b. 1893 m. Elizabeth Pearl Lockard
lives Edmundston NB
13,440. George Herman b. Jul 1895 m. Bertha Johnson

11,395. James Tompkins and Angelina Grant
had of Maine
Park Calif m. Alice Lee Giggie
13,442. Gertrude M. Tyler White
13,443. Lyman Harrison m. Carrie Elva Hartley
13,444. Shelburn b. 1878 d. 1915 m. 1902 Amelia Nealson

11,396. Mathias Tompkins and Annie Baker
had of Tilley NB
13,445. Elizabeth b. Jun 19 1882 m. David Leach
13,446. Alma b. Jun 7 1884 m. Malcolm Caldwell
13,447. Ruth b. Jun 23 1892 m. William Everett Cook
11,400. Joseph Birmingham Tompkins and
had of Newport Me

13,448. Harry Adolphus b. 1883 m. Katherine Lovely b. 1888
she sent much data
13,449. Robert Allen b. 1889 m. Della Shaw

11,416. Randolph Allison Tompkins and Delia May Foster
had of Tilley NB

13,450. Helena Flora m. Burlock
13,451. Lucy Ann Walters m. Ingalls, sent data
13,452. Alice Irving m. L T Brown
13,453. Ruth Beryl m. T Shaw
13,454. Herschell Leighton
13,455. Richard Garfield

11,419. George Tompkins and Tompkins
had of Washburn e

13,456. Wylie W b. 1906 lives Manchester NH

11,420. Harold D Tompkins and Elsie V Judd
had of Los Angeles Calif

13,421. Robert W Tompkins and Hedwig Hafer
had of Philadelphia Penn

13,458. Lilly

11,422. William R Tompkins and Laura Ogden
had of Philadelphia Penn

13,459. William R

11,436. Harold F Tompkins and Janette Kenney
had of Andover NB

13,460. Evelyn m. Douglas Davidson

11,442. Elmer Tompkins and Christine Boone
had of Conn

13,461. Clinton William b. NB m. Annette Fitzsimmons
13,462. Frank Boone m. DeKey Taylor lives Bristol Conn
13,463. Charles Murray m. Ruth Bickmore Canadian Army WW II
13,464. Gerald Arthur m. Marcy Warrant Officer WW II
13,466. Ivy m. Gilbert Glenn
13,467. Mae m. Arthur Rindfleisch

11,462. Robert Styles Tompkins and Mary Catherine Van Sternberg
had of Hyde Park NY

13,468. Henry Abraham m. Jan 31 1952 Helen Jane Fornell
Army WW II
13,469. Roberta Alice m. John E Rose m. 2nd Joseph L Beers
13,470. Harold Styles
13,471. Wade Irving d. infancy

11,466. Vreeland Tompkins and
had of Jersey City NJ

13,472. Gertrude
13,473. Margaret Vreeland m. oct 5 1925 Leighton Tilton
13,474. Elizabeth
11,467. J Haviland Tompkins and
had of Jersey City NJ
13,475. Eleanor Marie m. Sep 21 1935 Joseph Fairfield Poland
11,467a. William C Tompkins and Kathryn Martin
had of NY
13,476. Alyce Virginia m. McCue

11,468a. Robert Nelson Tompkins and Elizabeth Schleuter
had of Hartford Conn
13,477. June b. 1917
13,478. Lois b. 1919

11,470. Jasper A Tompkins and Lee
had of Peekskill NY
13,479. Oliver L ba. 1890 m. Emilie McCoy
13,480. Martin
13,481. Harriet

11,474. Warren Secor Tompkins and Susan Elizabeth Garthwaite
had of Hastings NY
13,482. Martha Lillian b. Feb 24 1883 m. Dec 18 1902 George W Irwin
13,483. Grace b. Jul 3 1888 m. Feb 1915 George Craft
13,484. Estella b. Nov 9 1893 m. Harry Griffith

11,485. Thomas Irving Tompkins and Sarah Elizabeth Feppard
had of NY
13,485. Raymond D
13,486. Bertha m. Gelasso

11,489. Henry J Tompkins and Amanda L
had of NY
13,487. Harriet Isabel
Note—we believe this was same Henry James Tompkins
who lived Oakland Calif and Scotts Bar Calif and
had
13,488. Eloq Farnsworth b. Oct 10 1887 Scotts Bar Calif
m. xxx Oct 1931 Pearl Lewis Scharege and lives
Baldwin NY in 1953, author of "Disaster in Asia."

11,504. Chester H Vogt Tompkins and Anna Howard
had of Niagara Falls NY
13,489. Chester H m. 1948 Jewell R Porter Lst Lt WW II

11,506. Harry Kenneth Tompkins and Georgia Brereton
had of Houston Texas
13,500. Kenneth
13,501. Chester m. Anna went Idaho

11,511. Albert R Tompkins and Ila Florence Jenkins
had of Santa Ana Calif
13,502. Albert R maxiff m. Nov 18 1944 Ila Flora Aull

11,512. Edwin Frost Tompkins and Eugenia Ethel Johnson
had of Tunkhannock Penn
13,503. Ann Killelea b. Apr 30 1925 killed in airplane
leaving Denver 1955 in which a man named Graham had
planted a bomb to kill his mother for insurance, it
killed all in the plane, see John 6 Merle.
11,513. John Butler Tompkins and Elizabeth Marvell had of Boston Mass
13,504. Elizabeth Ann b. May 31 1937
13,505. "John Butler b. Sep 30 1938

11,514. Lewis Alva Tompkins and Alice Baldane West had of Chicago I11s
13,506. Mary Alice b. May 28 1935
13,507. Margaret b. Oct 12 1938

11,517. Robert Van Fleet b. Feb 25 1910 m. "atherine Harding had of Penn
13,509. Lewis Alva b. May 14 1940

11,521. Earl Wayne Tompkins and Loretta Cobb had of Penn
13,510. Kenneth m. Agnes Berry
13,511. John m. Evelyn Kraft
13,512. George

11,525. Raymond Henry Tompkins and Nellie Covey had of Penn?
13,513. Alva Raymond b. I11s Jul 15 1913 twin m. Esther Silverthorn
13,514. Gilbert Edmond b. Jul 15 1913 m. Myrtle Reynolds
13,515. Rexford Emerson b. Erie Penn Jul 14 1916 m. Phebe Maravel Lt Col Air Force WW II downed 7 enemy planes

11,532. Roswell Daniel Tompkins and Emma Whiteman had of Brooklyn NY
13,517. Roswell Daniel b. 1862 m. name unknown, m. 2nd Carolina Herzog, lived Los Angeles Calif.
13,518. Robert J b. 1870 d. Jul 1 1880 may had others by 1st wife

11,536. Harry R Tompkins and Emma Whiteman had of White Plains NY
13,519. Evelyn
13,520. Mary A
One of these girls m. Charles Dufresne the other m. William A Kleine, unknown which m. who
13,521. "Harry Monroe
13,522. Lucy B. m. Arthur Peroaky

11,537. William Joshua Tompkins and Ann Maria Taylor had of NY
13,523. Lillian V b. Dec 5 1895 m. Apr 27 1893 David Shaw
13,524. Frank A b. Apr 30 1900 m. Digna Isabel Lopez

11,538. Amos Tompkins and Jenette had of Gerry NY
13,525. Frank b. 1862
13,526. Sophia b. 1869
11,540. Norman Tompkins and Elsie W
    had of Pt Chester NY
13,527. Norman Findlay
13,528. Ernest William

11,542. Grant Tompkins and
    had of Groton NY
13,529. Grant A b. 1895 m. Anna Knapp m. 2nd Emma A
    Livermore

11,545. Dan W Tompkins and Emma Duncan
    had of Personville Tex
13,530. Henry
13,531. Nannie
13,532. Thomas b. Aug 23 1917

11,555. Lee Lafayette Tompkins and Mattie Pritchard
    had of Personville Tex
13,533. Hope
13,534. Violet
13,535. Lee
13,536. Frances

11,557. Lovic P Tompkins and Emma Thompson
    had of Groesbeck Tex

11,558. George W Tompkins and Wnellie McCoy
    had of Nebraska City Nebr
13,538. George Whitney b. Nov 3 1895 m. Aug 30 1922 Margaret
    Emily Fraser. Lives Lahaina, Maui, TH

11,570. Arthur Smyly Tompkins and Elizabeth Dozier Holstein
    had of Edgefield SC
13,539. Arthur Smyly m. Mary E Murray
13,540. Mae Dozier unm
13,541. Daniel Augustus
13,542. Julia m. Mosely Shefersee
13,543. Kate m. John Aull
13,544. Christine m. Joseph Gordon Holland
13,545. Ruth m. Mitchell Reynolds
13,546. Grace m. William Hawthorne
13,547. Marie

11,576. Dr John Edward Tompkins and Addie Moore
    had of Calif
13,548. Grace b. 1891 m. Nov 6 1909 Tracy H Wass
13,549. Dita b. 1894 m. Dec 16 1933 Charles J Franklin b. 1883
13,550. John b. 1897
13,551. Adaline b. 1899 m. Sep 20 1917 Elgren Gibson

11,577. Price Williams Tompkins and Olivia Jay Hood
    had of Mobile Ala
13,552. Maimie Agnes m. May 23 1918 Charles Boyd Noble
13,553. Frances Gladys b. Oct 22 1892 m. Jul 3 1920 Jay
    Reid Atkinson
11,588. Stephen Austill Tompkins and Lena Troutman
had of Livingston Ala
13,554. Stephen Austill b. Ala 1912 d. 1943 m. 1940 Eve Hardy
13,555. Mary Elizabeth b. 1914 m. Lloyd Brown
11,590. Daniel Holland Tompkins and Rebecca Louise Rook
had of Edgefield SC
13,556. Louis m. Duncan
13,557. Frank Gary b. Dec 11 1874 m. Dec 11 1906 Martha
Ayer Aldrich. Adjutant 1st SC Inf Spanish American
War
13,558. Amelia
13,559. Evelyn m. William Gaines
13,560. Elizabeth m. August Henderson
11,591. James Brooks Tompkins and Lela Bland
had of Edgefield SC
13,561. Wallace Elbert Bland m. Sadie Warren
11,597. R W Tompkins and Alvina J
had of SC
13,562. Ancolina b. 1866
11,599. Franklin Augustus Tompkins and Ena Mounts
had of Corpus Christi Tex
Carter Toomey. Capt of Engrs WW I, gave much data
13,564. Stella m. "ul 8 1912 Philip Pierce
13,565. John Laurence m. Aug 31 1931 Cora Lee McDonald
13,566. James Franklin m. Aug 22 1937 Lillian Benthune
lives Houston Tex
13,567. William Mounts m. Apr 27 1940 Emily Christine Woodruff
13,568. Joseph D m. Bland Sohlberg m. 2nd Verien Ethridge
Lt Col Air Force WW I
13,569. Daniel David Maj of cavalry WW I m. Sep 26 1936
Mary E Lowry
11,606. Dr James Glover Tompkins and Eunice C Dozier
had of Edgefield SC
13,570. James Henry m. "osa Lou LeGrone
13,571. Emily Burt m. Hugh C Mitchell
13,572. Margaret Ann
13,573. James Glover Jr m. Ruth Kunkel We cannot explain
the two boy named James unless 1st was Henry James
13,574. Allen Dozier
11,612. Joseph Henry Tompkins and Caroline Susan Blackwell
had of Edgefield SC
13,575. Presley Blackwell b. 1886 m. 1919 Sarah Willie Collier
lives Columbia SC
13,576. Mattie Searles b. 1887 m. 1909 Robert David Morton
13,577. Lizzie Mae b. 1888 d. 1935 m. 1908 Claude Aubrey Parks
13,578. John Warren b. 1891 m. Margaret Katherine Edens
13,579. Carrie Sue b. Oct 7 1893 m. Sep 10 1919 Julian Porter
Key m. 2nd 1934 La Fayette Gilmore Dorn sent data
13,580. Joseph Henry b. 1897 m. Frances Kathleen Parks
11,614. John Robert Tompkins and Eulalia Harris
        had of Edgefield SC

13,581. George Harris
13,582. John Robert m. Mary Eleanor Thurmond b. May 3 1909
13,583. Anna

11,625. Joseph Pratt Tompkins and Martha Ann Holifield
        had of Washington DC

13,584. Harry, d. infancy
13,585. Robert James b. 1905 m. Bertha Jane Osborne. Lieut of
        DC Police with outstanding record, several citations,
        one of youngest police lieutenants on record

11,627. Paul Garnett Tompkins and Almira Jane Gillette
        had of Los Angeles Calif
13,586. Thomas Brooks b. Jan 28 1890 d. May 15 1945 San Jose
        Calif, attorney at law

11,628. Samuel George Tompkins and Nellie May Jones
        had of San Jose Calif
13,587. Bernice Brooks b. Feb 9 1894 unm. sent much data
13,588. Vivian Lee b. Sep 16 1895 m. Frederick Todd Hanchett b. May
        22 1896

11,635. James Archibald Tompkins and Susannah Matilda Summers
        had of Thomasville Ala
13,589. Horace Jackson b. Sep 24 1876 d. 1928 m. Lillie McFarland
13,590. Wesley Brooks b. Jan 5 1878 m. Annie Cassidy
13,591. John Robert b. Feb 14 1883 m. Haddox McManus
13,592. Sarah b. Oct 24 1886 m. Sydney M Hamilton
13,593. Tallulah b. Oct 1 1889 m. 1909 Noel B Johnson b. Nov 17 1876
13,594. Mary b. 1892 twin d. infancy
13,595. Jesse William b. 1892 d. 1928 m. Jone Wilkinson

11,638. William Jackson Tompkins and Mary William Calhoun
        had of Ala
13,596. Celia Adelia
13,597. Mary M
13,598. J Stewart
13,599. Wallace Alfred m. Nona Hoan
13,600. Mabel d. infancy
13,601. Frank Quitman WW I
13,602. Thomas Plant m. Alice Ludley

11,639. Frank Noel Tompkins and Jeffie Luvenia Cammack
        had of SC
        Fleming
13,604. Louis Vivian b. Nov 27 1885 Zeola Burge
13,605. William Clarence b. Jul 6 1892 m. Mary Belle Williams
13,606. Nellie Frank Noel b. Nov 26 1895 m. Fanny Creighton

11,645. Lawrence Tompkins and Mary Arthur
        had of Athens Ga
13,607. Peter b. Apr 29 1919 m. Jerre Lee Talbot Smith
        lives Washington DC sent data
11,646. James Preston Tompkins and Eliza Pullen
had of Ky
13,608. Edmona Lloyd m. Martin, this girl pby by 1st wife
13,609. Preston Marshall b. 1889 Kobe Japan
11,647. Delaney E Tompkins and Sarah D Rawls
had of Tyler Co Tex
13,610. Ona "PMS"
11,648. James W Tompkins and Rebecca
had of Lynchburg Tex
13,611. Reuben J b. 1868
13,612. Malena E b. Jul 1870
11,655. George S Tompkins and Emaline Hathcock
had of Rockland Tex near El Paso Tex
13,613. Eliza "PMS"
13,614. Perl "PMS" Stapleton lives Elizabeth LA
13,615. Willie "PMS"
13,616. Maude lives San Antonio Tex thank Donchoe
13,617. David "PMS"
13,618. Meri m. Allen "PMS"
13,619. Reuben Delaney m. Mary Carter lives Beaumont Tex
sent data
13,620. Carl
11,668. Charles Levi Tompkins and Jessie De Klemeyer, US Navy
had of Fla
13,621. James Fowler m. Frances Stewart twin with Lewis below
13,622. Lewis Carter twin b. 1912 m. Marion Lippett
13,623. Lora Adeline m. Wesley Vernon
11,673. Charles Richard Tomkins and Georgia Wood
had of Gallatin Tenn These used Tomkins form
13,624. William Richard b. 1910 d. 1938
13,625. Charles R ba. 1912 m. Jan 19 1937 Mary Lee Pardue
13,626. John
11,678. Irving Tompkins and Susan
had of New Baltimore NY
13,627. Griffin b. 1856
13,628. Jennette b. 1860
13,629. Augusta b. 1864
11,679. Daniel Tompkins and
had of Silvernails NY
13,630. Carrie m. Stickler
13,631. Mary m. Wood
and 1 son name unknown
11,683. Hiram Disbrow Tompkins and Ruby Jane Johnson
had of NY
13,632. Hiram Disbrow b. Feb 4 1894 m. Ruth Lorette Anderson
b. Mar 16 1894. Sergt Chemical Warfare Svc WW I
13,633. Raymond Taylor b. Nov 11 1898 Lt Col Artillery WW II
m. Eleanor Jean Puffer b. Feb 4 1905 d. Feb 13 1955
lives Watertown NY
11,685. Floyd William Tompkins and Hazel Esther Miller
had of Mich

13,634. Daniel Dee b. May 2 1921 m. Katherine Louise Milli

11,686. Glen Earl Tompkins and
had of Mich

13,636. Robert C b. Nov 17 1924 Navy WW II
13,637. Hazel Elaine m. Sanders lives Lansing Mich

11,691. Charles Tompkins and Lora Madison
had of Cincinnati Ohio

13,638. Archibald m. Maye Friesner
13,639. William Webster m. Ada Burch
13,640. Frank m. Helen Ferry

11,692. Frank Phillips Tompkins and Delia Russell
had of Cincinnati Ohio

13,641. Mabel Price m. Fred Schulmeyer

11,699. Charles Wesley Tompkins and
had of Iowa

13,642. William Charles ba. 1830-40 pby same as William Albert

11,710. Daniel Morgan Tompkins and Hattie Smith
had of New Preston Conn

13,643. Myrtle E b. Dec 3 1877 d. Dec 1 1953
13,644. Arthur b. Mar 9 1879 d. May 9 1879
13,645. Bennie A E b. Jul 6 1881 d. May 2 1883
13,646. Mary J b. Jun 7 1883
13,647. Martha L b. Aug 25 1887
13,648. Lila M b. Apr 8 1889 d. Nov 16 1890
13,649. Garwood S b. Nov 18 1890 twin
13,650. Durwood M b. Nov 18 1890
13,651. Clifford L b. May 2 1896 m. Lillian S b. Apr 25 1894
lives Waterbury Conn sent data

11,711. Fred Tompkins and
had of Chicago IIs

13,652. John
13,653. Daniel

11,712. George D Tompkins and
had of Bensenville Wk IIs

13,654. George Albert b. 1888

11,713. Odell Dyckman Tompkins and
had of Mt Vernon NY

13,655. Lucy L b. 1910

11,717. Col Selah Reeve Hobbie Tompkins and Dolores Muller
had of US Army

13,656. Augusta Maria del Carmen b. Sep 6 1903 m. Capt Richard
Candler Singer US Army
13,657. Dolores d. y.
11,719. Col. Frank Tompkins and Alice Gertrude Barr
had of US Army

Burbeck Johnson b. 1898 m. 2nd Leonora Margaret
Brooke, dau Sir Charles Brooke the Rajah of Sarawak,
widow of 2nd Earl of Inchcombe. She forfeited $12,000
annually by re-marrying

11,723. Col. Daniel D Tompkins and Grace Grant Grimes
had of US Army

13,660. Margaret Grimes b. Sep 10 1902 d. Dec 23 1912
13,662. Natalie b. May 9 1915 Manila PI m. Stacy William
Gooch, Major US Army

11,731. Benjamin Silleck Tompkins and
had of Mamaroneck NY

13,663. Frank
13,664. Lucy
13,665. Alice
13,666. Clara Gladys
13,667. Elsa
13,668. Marjorie

11,732. Horton Forbes Tompkins and
had of Mamaroneck NY

13,669. Evelyn
13,670. Horton Forbes
13,671. Thomas
13,672. Gladys
13,673. Gertrude
13,674. Cissie
12,675. Dodo
13,676. John

11,738. Benjamin Franklin Tompkins and Hannah Taylor
had of Garrison NY

13,677. Helen Augusta m. Herbert Wilfred Surridge
13,678. Warren Montborne

11,739. William Minthorne Tompkins and Herminie Ficken
had of Garrison NY

13,679. Ruth m. George Lawrence
13,680. Shirley

11,747. David Tompkins and
(Note-possibly same David Beveridge Tompkins who
lived Somerville NY in 1915 who
had of Somerville NY

13,681. Edith Octavia ba. 1910 m. 1930 Herbert FitzRandolph

11,758. Daniel D Tompkins and Minnie Reed
had of Lynchburg Tex

lives Houston Texas gave data
13,683. May Jewel b. May 4 1898 m. M F Clasby
13,684. Rosa Beatrice b. Feb 4 1901 m. Marion Mayo

11,761. Fred Willard Tompkins and Ethel Magruder
had of NY
13,685. W Jay m. Catherine Watts lived Milwaukee Wisc
13,686. Elizabeth Elkins
13,687. Barbara m. Elder

11,774. Mangle Minthorne Tompkins and Beatrice Teresa Susy
had of Calif
13,688. Minthorne

11,779. William Daniel Tompkins and Jennie M Briggs
had of Mt Sterling Ills
13,689. Rexford D b. Aug 31 1887 lives Langley Washn m. 1915
Elizabeth Dunbar, she sent data

11,780. George Tompkins and
had of Naperville Ills
13,690. Elmer
13,691. Lena twin with Rena
13,692. Rena

11,806. William Close Tompkins and Elizabeth Bland
had of NY
13,693. Evaline b. 1876 m. Nelson Williamson
13,694. Nannietta b. 1881 d. May 31 1942
13,695. Irene Hart b. 1878 d. May 1888
1907 Maud Elizabeth Orpha Collins b. Dec 30 1884 d. 1952
she sent much data
13,697. Susan B b. 1883 d. Mar 11 1884
13,698. Ethel b. 1884 d. Jul 20 1884
13,699. Harvey Jerome b. Dec 1885 d. Jul 1 1891

11,812. Edward Everett Tompkins and Sara O Ryder
had of Rahway NJ
Waldo Carroll. DAR and Daughter of the Union, a most
talented artist, studied and exhibited in Europe. We
have a landscape oil painting she did in Austria.
Earlier census says name Melvina, always called Vena.
13,701. Elizabeth Childs b. Feb 13 1872

11,814. Albert W Tompkins and Carrie Emmerin Holmes
had of Mamaroneck NY
13,703. Albert
13,704. Howard
13,705. Frank
13,706. Hazel
13,707. Raymond

11,816. Wilbur Marshall Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Kohler
had of Mamaroneck NY
13,708. Maud L b. 1880 m. George L Blizzard b. 1875
   Annie Grace Foulkes b. Dec 29 1880
13,710. Lydian M m. Michael Stuker m. 2nd William F Kinch
13,711. Daniel L b. 1893 d. 1932 m. Ess Harriott

11,820. Ira W Tompkins and Caroline Van Ellersieck
   had of Richmond NY
13,712. Ira Christian b. 1885 m. Ellen A Gorman sent data
13,713. Margaret m. Neal C Gilman
13,714. Walker d. y.
13,715. Charles d. y.
13,716. Leona b. 1901 m. John W Nile

11,821. Robert Tompkins and Hattie Madden
   had of Staten Island NY
13,717. Theodore
13,718. Hattie
13,719. May m. William Brown
13,720. George
13,721. Gladys d. age 12

11,823. Frank W Tompkins and Blanche Retired
   had of Pt Richmond NY
13,722. Frank S no dates may be same as next
13,723. F Laird b. May 15 1891 m. Jun 1 1916 Mary Hughes
   m. 2nd Jun 5 1922 Shirley S Wood
13,724. Livingston b. Dec 14 1892 m. Jun 10 1920 Mary Alice
   Phillips
13,725. Margaret B, no dates may be same as Blanche
13,726. Blanche
13,727. Eugene B
13,728. William W

11,827. Edmund Gale Tompkins andr Catherine Frances Gorman
   had of Grand Rapids Mich
13,729. Edmund Gale b. Chicago Ills Dec 22 1904 d. infancy
13,730. Catherine Gale b. Dec 23 1908 m. Gale Bullman sent data
13,731. Helen Mariene b. 1907 not listed by Bullman pby d. y.

11,831. Frank Armstrong Tompkins and Nell Evaline Bingham
   had of Greenville Mich
13,732. Lilliam M b. 1883 d. Mar 1884
13,733. Jessie E b. Jul 6 1885 Librarian Detroit Public Library
   sent data
13,734. Charlotte C b. Jul 20 1893
13,735. Earl A b. May 10 1899 d. May 13 1899

11,838. Harry Armstrong Tompkins and Martha May Dransfield
   had of Gorham? NY
   1921 E Margaret Van Nuys
13,737. Wendell Dransfield b. Jun 28 1898 d. Feb 6 1920
13,739. Harry Warren b. Jun 29 1904 m. Aug 19 1929 Pearl
   Cornelia Cook
11,839. Scott Bowen Tompkins and Amy Taylor  had of Gorham NY
13,740. Frederick Arthur b. Rochester NY Feb 10 1903 m. Jun 30 1928 Lucella Elizabeth Theisen lives Rochester sent data
13,741. Lois Caroline b. Feb 22 1906 m. Robert Mason

11,841. Spencer A Tompkins and Lida Seager  had of Seneca NY
13,742. Herbert B b. 1868

11,861. Daniel Downing Tompkins and Mary Swain  had of Ossining NY
13,743. Florence Elizabeth m. Oct 29 1936 Charles Higginsson Parton
13,744. Theodore Swain m. Dorothy Field's We do not know if next is son of Mary Swain or Zara Harpootlian, 2nd wife

11,870. Abram L Tompkins and Adda Smith  had of Beacon NY
13,745. Daniel D

13,746. Edgar Kane m. Minnie Van Brunt
13,747. Bertha m. John Betterton
13,748. Mae Julia m. Eugene McDonald
13,749. Ralph S b. Apl 14 1893 m. Apl 30 1923 Gladys June Taber b. Jun 7 1897 sent data
13,750. Howard W m. Gertrude Van Tassel
13,751. Walter d. infancy
13,752. Abram E m. Eva Wing

11,871. Charles H Tompkins and Hester Cooper  had of Beacon NY
13,753. Harry W d. Jan 24 1911 m. Dolly Hoag
13,754. Susan m. Charles E Wheeler d. Dec 24 1940
13,757. Dr David Ira m. Sep 30 1914 Edith A DeGroat Chief Engr US Shipping Board WW I lives Newburgh NY sent data
13,758. George B m. Margaret Kruger WW I 60 K 308th Inf twice wounded in combat
13,759. Edwin Cooper m. Anna
13,760. Percy b. 1901 m. "uth Benjamin
13,761. Wilhelmina m. Alden Ferris m. John Reese
13,762. James Cooper m. Christina Ethel Bump
13,763. Charles Edwin m. Jun 30 1920 Mary Gertrude Farrell, Coast Guard WW II

11,872. Nelson Tompkins and Sara Griffin  had of Beacon NY
13,764. Effie m. William LeFevre

11,873. William Tompkins and Bertha Sarvis  had of Beacon NY

Marked
13,765. Ada J m. Clark
13,766 Julia m. Crane
11,874. Theron Tompkins and Flora Fisher
    had of Beacon NY
13,767. Marion m. Myron Carson m. 2nd Floyd Jones
11,884. Adolphus Tompkins and Margaret Snell
    had of Croton NY
13,768. Margaret b. 1929
13,769. Phyllis
11,886. Edward Tompkins and Annie Rodgers
    had of Croton NY
11,890. Harry Fitch Tompkins and Gertrude
    had of Ozone Park NY
13,771 Mary A
13,772. Gertrude Esther
13,773. Gordon
13,774. Harry Selah
11,894. Lucius Warren Tompkins and Alice Hill Boyd
    had of Worcester Mass
13,775. Louisa Ward b. Oct 4 1895
11,912. Harold Nelson Tompkins and Minnie Lavey
    had of Castalia Ohio
13,776. Walter H b. Jul 4 1920 m. Mary Hensley lives Pasco
    Washn Navy WW II
13,777. Naomi E b. Apr 12 1923 m. Apr 17 1942 Donald Sayre of
    Torrence Calif
13,779. Lester Eugene b. Aug 26 1927 m. Jun 30 1951
    Marilyn Kuns, Navy WW II
13,780. Lowell John b. Feb 6 1931 m. Feb 18 1950 Patricia
    Stratton b. Oct 16 1934
11,956. Eugene Tompkins and Olive Cyve Hycus
    had of North Castle NY
13,781. Vera Cyde
13,782. Harrison Eugene went Baltimore Md
13,783. Kathryn
13,784. Olive
11,963. Cyrus Tompkins and Maria Alice Miller
    had of Ossining NY
13,785. Harry Jacob b. Aug 26 1885 d. Mar 17 1938 m. Apr 1909
    Elizabeth Dickenson Acker b. Mar 23 1883
13,786. Mary Edith b. Dec 29 1888 m. Jun 6 1908 George Adcock
13,787. Alice Estelle m. William J Strand
11,965. George Skidmore Tompkins and Etta Lester Tompkins
    had of Amawalk NY
    McGlasson lives White Plains sent much data
13,789. Edna Irene b. Dec 22 1893 m. Dec 7 1916 Edward F Losee
    b. Jun 24 1894 d. Apr 2 1951 m. 2nd Oct 11 1952 Hugh
    Edward F Wake, son of Sir and Lady Wake Capt of 9th
    Bengal Lancers US Army 2nd Armored Divn
13,790. Ralph B b. Apr 11 1896 killed in France WW I Sep 29 1918
11,965. George Skidmore Tompkins above and Kitty May Tompkins
had of White Plains NY
13,792. Leonard William b. Nov 29 1902 m. ct 3 1925 Audrey
Lynes lives Penn
Lendrum m. 2nd Nov 14 1940 Louise Grace White
Navy WW II CPO. in 1951 Capt Air Force
11,966. Wilbur Tompkins and Louisa Miller
had of Ossining NY
13,794. Lilly b. Jan 5 1888 m. Nov 4 1914 Hugh R Owen b. Wales
Aug 1 1886
13,795. Herbert b. Feb 18 1891 m. Oct 23 1919 Katherine Irene
Murphy guard at Sing Sing prison, Sargent WW I
11,967. Charles Teed Tompkins and Elizabeth Hallock
had of Lincolndale NY
13,796. Gertrude E m. Henry Boone m. 2nd Felix B Bonnell
13,797. Grace A m. Clifton N Montrose m. 2nd John Tice
11,971. Theodore Freylingheusen Tompkins and Mary E Fountain
had of Yorktown NY
13,798. Albert Fountain b. Aug 1 1881 d. May 26 1936 Miami Fla
m. Ethel Farnam b. Mar 3 1883
11,974. Samuel J Tompkins and Agnes I Allen
had of Springfield Ills
13,799. Florence Gertrude m. Thomas Henry Roach
13,800. Edith Hel-n
11,975. Elias William Tompkins and Sarah Gilpin
had of Oregon
13,801. Albert b. Pl 10 1870 m. Sarah Ann b. Dec 4 1876 lives
Roseburg Oregon
13,802. Ada Jane b. Feb 14 1875 m. Denn lives Eugene Ogn
11,977. Herbert Albert Tompkins and Harriet Anelia Andrews
had of Chicago Ills
13,803. George Henry b. Iowa Apr 25 1878 m. Emily Wimmer
d. Jan 28 1931 m. 2nd Eleanor Nelson sent data
11,978. Elijah Tompkins and Nettie Haight
had of Clear Lake Iowa
13,804. Albert
13,805. Flora m. Samuel Hyde
11,979. Purdy Solomon Tompkins and Irene Holbrook
had of Clear Lake Iowa
13,806. Mervin d. 1951
13,807. Lottie d. 1939 m. Day
13,808. Hazel d. 1854 m. Hazleton
11,992. George H Tompkins and
had of NY
13,809. Ernest H b. Sep 2 1890 d. Apr 6 1902
13,810. Clayton b. 1898. d 1899
12,019. William Henry Tompkins and Rachel Purdy had of NYC

13,825. Mabel m. Gusato Stromberg
13,826. Elvira
13,827. Grace m. John Pritchard
13,828. William Henry
13,829. Anna M b. 1904 d. 1926

12,023. Riley Tompkins and Josephine Travice had of Peekskill NY

13,830. Herbert D m. Daisy Dennison
13,831. Myra m. Fred Chase
13,832. Delbert H m. Elizabeth Chase

12,023. Riley Tompkins above and Henrietta Deems had of Peekskill NY

13,833. Elsie m. Debetto
13,834. Marion m. Mazzor
13,835. Hazel
13,836. Riley E
13,837. Lewis Paterson, step-son not known if took Tompkins name
12,025. Gilbert Tompkins and Jennie Mitchell had of NY

13,836. Henry R b. 1907 m. Anna Kesecki
13,839. Samuel Gilbert m. Ethel Allen, Army WW I
13,840. Arthur Alfred m. Anna West
13,841. Annie May m. Harold Ward
13,842. John Moses m. Irma Dennison
13,843. Isabella m. Matthew Tandy
13,844. Chester C m. Elizabeth Harrigan, WW II
13,845. Gilbert m. Bessie Spock
13,846. Wallace m. Virginia Faulkner WW II
13,847. Florence Ella m. 1943 Rex Downing
13,848. Douglas Woodrow m. Marjitea Branning WW II
13,849. Richard P m. Evelyn Baysley
13,850. Jane

12,029. Moses Tompkins and Cora Hall had of NY

13,851. Emily m. Albert Travis b. Jul 4 1905
13,852. Viola b. Jan 30, 1908 m. May 13 1928 John G Donahue
13,853. Dorothy m. Jun 10 1933 John L Reinach
13,854. Melba
13,855. Gladys b. Jul 13 1918 m. Oct 26 1941 Nathan W Reid

12,030. William Tompkins and Susie Emma Eaton had of NY

13,856. Elvin W b. Dec 31 1908 m. Dec 30 1924 Laura Anna Mabel Boyington
13,859. LeRoy b. Feb 3 1917
13,862. Mary Lillian b. Mar 25 1925
13,863. Dolores Irene b. Sep 27 1927
13,864. June Evelyn b. Apr 3 1930
13,865. Gloria Joanna b. Apr 12 1932

12,037. Fremont E Tompkins and Anna C Hunter had of Westfield Wisc

13,866. Henry Hunter b. 1884 m. Macie Hoffman Dennis lived Tacoma Washn
13,867. Ward Webster b. 1891 lived Tacoma Washn

12,038. Webster A Tompkins and Lena Van Scoyt had of Westfield Wisc and Washn

13,868. Oliver
13,869. Frank
13,870. Edith

12,041. Frank Tompkins and Mary Jane Dunwello had of Benson Co N Dak

13,871. Dr Charles Ray b. Apr, 14 1889 m. Jul 28 1917 Jessie L McLean
12,049. James Henry Tompkins and Nellie Drew had of Chetopa Kans

12,052. Charles Henry Tompkins and Fanny May Steward had of Klamath Falls Ogn

12,055. George Sherman Tompkins and Lora Miller Warfield had of Oregon

12,060. William Floyd Tompkins and Greta Silvia Hawley had of Corvallis Ogn

12,062. John Eddington Tompkins and Nancy Pearl Keith had of Tucumcari N Mex
13,895. Nancy Louise b. Jul 25 1905 m. Dec 8 1920 William Spergon Walters m. 2nd Mar 30 1938 B R Lesley m. 3rd Ralph Spears
13,897. John Eddington b. Apr 5 1915 m. Mar 26 1944 Nina Janette Nanca, lives Bellflower Calif, Flight Officer Transport Command WW II
13,898. Henry Frank b. Sep 27 1918 m. Sep 19 1945 Claudia Clemar

12,063. William Byfield Tompkins and Mary Rumph had of South Norwalk Conn

12,065. Charles Henry Tompkins and Ida Pearl Warfield had of Tucumcari N Mex

12,071. Fred E Tompkins and Myra T Shelley had of NY
13,904. Gladys m. Henry Holtzcamp
13,905. Hazel M m. Clarence G Fletcher

12,074. Capt Arthur Melville Tompkins and Lillie May Freeland had of NY
13,906. Grace Melville b. Apr 8 1887 m. Albert H Simons
13,907. Bessie M m. Egbert Goodhull Brown
13,908. Herbert Odell m. Florence Reynolds
13,909. Mary A d. oct 1928
13,910. Dorothy May b. Dec 9 1901

12,075. James H Tompkins and Nellie A Sayres had of Flushing LI
13,911. Helen Dorothy
13,912. Katherine Beatrice m. Richard Manwell

12,076. Elijah Lewis Tompkins and Bertha Morehouse had of Berne NY and Union Hills NJ
13,913. Marian Emily m. Garland Rugg Youmans
13,914. Beatrice E
13,915. Edith L m. Delphis Joseph Rocheleau
13,916. Edgar Frank

12,079. George Tompkins and Rosa Ecker had of Berne NY
13,917. Charles Bernard b. 1902 m. Julia Sheldon Ackner
13,918. Gertrude R b. 1904 m. Ray Kartright
13,919. Sarah E m. Chester E Pitcher
12,083. William Chauncey Tompkins and Anna Wisenburn
had of Berne NY
13,920. Ralph William b. Mar 24 1897 m. Emmelyn Shultes
13,921. Burton A d. age 8
13,922. Robert S

12,084. Charles Burton Tompkins and Fannie Jane Tompkins
had of Monterey Park Calif?
13,923. Charles A b. 1897 m. Feb 18 1917 Lillian Donner
b. 1898 lived Monterey Park Calif

12,087. Irving Newton Tompkins and Gertrude Gribble
had of White Plains NY
13,924. Edward Giberson b. 1903 m. Helen Louise Richter
13,925. Eleanor m. Dr L Gordon Berkly lives Peekskill NY

12,088. Wilmer Eugene Tompkins and Lillian Northrup
had of NY
13,926. Raymond Irving b. Dec 18 1907 m. Martha Pillsbury
went Richmond Va

12,096. Frank Walton Tompkins and Mary Parker Dunshee
had of Washington DC
13,927. Parker Dunshee
13,928. Ida R will pvd Farquier Co Va June 13 1955
m. Charles Hook Tompkins son Edwin H Tompkins and
Louise O Chappell
13,929. Elizabeth m. James Sherier

12,097. Willard Huestis Tompkins and Ruth Estella Hawkins
had of Verbank NY
13,930. Anne Coles b. Dec 27 1893 sent data
13,931. Helen Estella m. Harrison Morton Dickson

12,101. Clarence Nye Tompkins and Elva Estelle Corwin
had of Portland Or
13,932. Herbert William b. 1893 m. Grace Florence Johnson
13,933. Merle Alvin b. 1894
13,934. Clarence Francis b. 1897
13,935. Lloyd Hervin b. 1899

12,107. Allen Coles Tompkins and Olive Virginia Crandall
had of Fontana Calif
13,937. Violetta Evrill b. Apr 27 1936

12,111. George Curtis Tompkins and Mary Ann Jenkins
had of Canton Ohio and Morris Co Kans
13,938. Harry Milton m. Helen Lucille Johnson WW I
13,939. Janie
13,940. Dorothy Elizabeth
13,941. Roger C m. Edith Elva Illk
13,942. Flora B unm

12,119. Joshua A Tompkins and
had of Fiatt IIs
13,943. Jay
13,944. Burnette
13,945. Helen
2 other girls names unknown
12,120. Floyd S Tompkins and

had of Lewistown Ills

13,946. Harold Ransom m. Vera Valentine

13,947. Hobart James

12,122. Wilfred LaMont Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth
note-these grandchildren of this man's mother not sure
if they were his

had of Orange Co NY

13,948. Wilfred Henry

13,949. Gladys Emma

13,950. Elizabeth Emma

12,127. Elwood B Tompkins and Clara Shepherd

had of Yonkers NY

13,951. Bertrand F

12,133. Edward LeRoy Tompkins and Thelma Walk

had of Ills

13,952. Edwin Edsil b. May 6 1926

13,953. Gerald Jay b. Aug 18 1928

13,954. Melba Danice b. Jul 19 1930

13,955. Phyllis Imogene b. Nov 30 1931

13,956. Zona Maude b. May 7 1936

12,134. Charles Franklin Tompkins and Johanna Bluhm

had of Ills

13,957. Clarence m. Millard Black

13,958. Frederick Lee b. Jan 1 1904 m. Mardell Dillon


13,960. Ruth b. Dec 10 1907 m. Clifford Bonham

13,961. Robert Donald m. Mar 1917

12,137. Simeon Alexander Tompkins and Lilly Hadden

had of Tazewell Co Ills

13,962. Edward LeRoy b. Dec 8 1921

13,963. Martha Bell b. Apr 26 1923

13,964. John Wesley b. Mar 30 1925

12,138. John Quincy Tompkins and Florence Ellen Gardner

had of Hoosdale Ills

13,965. Lucy Lucilla b. Jul 27 1928

13,966. John Quincy b. Feb 25 1930

13,967. Dorothy Ellen b. Mar 21 1933

12,145. Ernest Edward Tompkins and Phebe Cecil Beaver

had of Ohio


13,969. Edward Nolan b. Oct 10 1922 m. May 23 1942 Margaret

Feldman, Warrant Officer US Air Force

12,158. Louis Washington Tompkins and Celeste Eda Hover

had of Montclair NJ

13,970. Daniel Delevan b. Jun 27 1910 m. Nov 1940 Marion S

Shearer

13,971. Lois Elizabeth b. Apr 7 1914 m. 1939 Louis A Kisch
13,972. Celeste Hover b. Dec 28 1916 m. 1943 Edwin C Ernst
Dorothy Pumyea b. 1921 1st "t Air Force, pilot, WW II
lives Pompton Plains NJ

12,167. Joseph Tompkins and
had of Poughkeepsie NY
13,974. Gertrude

12,171. Charles G Tompkins and Sarah C Brach
had of Catskill NY
13,975. Jennie Augusta b. Oct 7 1903 m. Ridley B Locke

12,173. Schuyler Foster Tompkins and Ora Belle Snoddy
had of White Plains NY
13,976 Helen Louise b. Oct 11 1913 m. Alf Stewart
13,977. Nancy Marie b. Dec 19 1921

12,174. Joseph Edward Tompkins and Edith "Lindsay
had of Jackstown NB
13,978. Joseph Edward b. Feb 1 1914
13,979. Dorothy Lindsay b. Aug 28 1918

12,176. Theron A Tompkins and Alberta Bailey
had of Greenbelt Md
13,980. Alice Jean b. Feb 18 1947 twin
13,981. Martha Ann b. Feb 18 1947

12,179. Demic H Tompkins and Mary Appleby
had of Jackstown NB
13,982. Violet
13,983. Hugh
d. daughter nameunknown

12,180. Ira Tompkins and Kathryn Lapearl
had of Jackstown NB
13,984. Nancy Bertram

12,181. Herbert Smith Tompkins and Maude Grass
had of Jackstown NB
13,985. Irma
13,986. Hugh

12,184. Eldon Tompkins and Etta Grant
had of Dov's Settlement NB
13,987. Glenwood
13,988. Ashley
13,989. Roberta

12,185. Clelland M Tompkins and Jean Knowlton
had of Temple City Calif
13,990/ Eleanor b. 1927.
13,991. Wallace
12,211. George Alexander Tompkins and Lovilla Vanderhoff
    had of Grand Rapids Mich
13,992. Bernice Lovilla m. Harold Crawford
13,993. Esther m. George Klaver
13,994. Floyd m. Helen Stirdivant
13,995. George m. Elaine Lewis

12,206. Dr Allan David Tompkins and Elsie Whaley
    had of Vulcan Alberta
13,996. Valerie Dianne b. 1945
13,997. William David b. 1947
13,998. Janet Lea b. 1950

12,207. Melvin Louis Tompkins and Margaret Dukes
    had os Saskatchewan
13,999. Jarvis Arthur b. 1944
14,000. Garry b. 1946
14,001. David b. 1950

12,209. Dr Jarvis William Tompkins and Rose Myers
    had of British Columbia
14,002. Laura Jean

12,213. Linn Clingman Tompkins and Fanny Wilkinson
    had of Washington DC
14,003. Estelle "ilkinson b. Oct 12 1905 m. Frederick Addison
       Weaver b. Mar 4 1902
14,004. Fannylyn ba. 1907

12,213. Linn Clingman Tompkins above and Olga Schoenberger
    had of Washington DC
14,005. Olga Aileen b. Aug 12 1924
14,006. Shirley Alma b. May 7 1926
14,007. Linn Clingman b. Aug 4 1927
14,008. Ariel Esther b. "ay 25 1929
14,009. Claire b. Dec 1930

12,219. Samuel Webster Tompkins and
    had of Minden La
14,410. Samuel Webster b. Aug 28 1909
14,011. "ouella b. Jul 1912
14,012. Franklin Murray b. Oct 15 1914

12,222. John Thomas Tompkins and Birdie McCuirt
    had of Minden La
14,013. Jo Ann b. Oct 21 1931
14,014. Mary Alice"b. Mar 18 1933
14,015. John Thomas b. 1940

12,225. Jasper Donald Tompkins and Mamie Shirley "enley
    had of La
14,016. Jean B b. Aug 1 1926

12,228. John Thomas Tompkins and Jane Armistead Plummer
    had of Va
14,017. John Thomas ba. 1942
12,239. William E Tompkins and Ella
had of Peekskill NY

14,018. James
14,019. Ezra
14,020. Ida m. Barger
14,021. Minnie m. Cusick
14,022. Bertha
14,023. Clara

12,241. Horace A Tompkins and Estella Guiley
had of Nebr

14,024. Guiley Patchin b. 1901 m. Victoria Ward Fiske
14,025. Mary Isabelle b. 1903
14,026. Emily Mosser b. 1914

12,243. Francis Milton Tompkins and Mabel Yeckley
had of Nebr

14,027. Francis Milton m. Annah Louise, Navy WW II wounded
in combat

12,244. Elijah Enoch Tompkins and Jessie M Tompkins
had of Peekskill NY

14,028. Elijah Enoch b. 1913

12,250. Oscar Charles Tompkins and Mary Emma Tyler
had of Chappaqua NY

14,029. Ella b. Jul 4 1879 m. Frank T Bailey
14,030. De Forest d. 1918 m. Maude Bouton
14,031. Oscar Charles b. Nov 28 1887 m. "abel Church, who was
one of our best helpers at getting data. NW I
14,032. Amelia m. Rolando Caiani
14,033. Fannie d. 1918
14,034. Franklin Reuben b. "ar 28 1898 d. Sep 1947 m. Margaret
Higgins b. ct 31 1898
14,035. Alden b. 1902 d. Dec 1918

12,255. Charles Augustus Tompkins and Sarah Ann Beckett
had of Norwalk Conn

14,036. James
14,037. Edward burned to death in a dye vat
14,038. Bertrand
14,039. Harry

12,256. Daniel David Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Smith
had of Norwalk Conn

14,040. Adelaide b. "un 22 1893 m. Walter Thomas Fairchild
14,041. George William b. Nov 9 1895 m. Elizabeth Soboel
14,042. Frank Stephen b. Sep 28 1903 m. Irene Satter

12,259. Alonzo Delezene Tompkins and Edna Raymond
had of Norwalk Conn

14,043. Kate

12,264. Joshua Tompkins and
had of Peekskill NY

14,044. dau name unknown m. Harker
12,267. Sherrill Mills Tompkins and Ramona May Pierce
had of Hollywood Calif

14,045. William Mills b. May 30 1923

12,285. Francis Tompkins and Louise Delancy
had of Ossining NY

14,046. Stewart Delanoy b. Nov 5 1897 m. Apr 15 1922 Evelyn
Kipp b. Aug. 16 1903

14,047. Francis b. an 7 1903 m. Feb 9 1929 Johanna Thuemling
b. May 1 1905 went Amherst Ohio

14,048. Robert W, Corpl Marines Killed WW I

12,292. Adrian Tompkins and Emma Redfern
had of Cornwall NY

14,049. Emma m. Hoche
14,050. Edward Redfern b. Jun 11 1900
14,051. John Gordon b. "ar 15 1907

12,294. Elmer A Tompkins and Daisy Shenk
had of Iowa and S Dak

14,052. Vera E b. 1907 m. Aug 14 1927 Chester L McCreary
lives Compton Calif

14,053. Ruth E m. Nov 10 1929 John L Myers b. 1906 lives
Compton Calif

12,299. Charles "rvning Tompkins and Jennie Maud Slater
had of Pt Chester NY

14,054. Charles Abraham b. Jun 11 1899 m. at Los Angeles Calif
Apr 21 1922 Mabel Sharp b. Oct 20 1903. US Navy

14,055. Hoyt
14,056. Ida M m. Mason N Curtis

12,300. George Byron Tompkins and Cora M Harris
had of Cornwall NY

14,057. Corabelle m. Earl Edwin Swenson Jr
14,058. Elida Ella
14,059. George Hoyt

12,301. Elmer Edward Tompkins and Elizabeth "elson
had of Newburgh NY

14,060. Chrissie
14,061. Elmer Byron Navy WW II
14,062. Lillian
14,063. Peter Edward Navy WW II

12,306. John Herbert Tompkins and "eorianna Griffin
had of Poughkeepsie NY

14,064. "ean

12,307. William A Tompkins and Mary Simmons
had of Poughkeepsie NY

14,065. Joseph

12,319. Leonard Ellsworth Tompkins and Norma Irene Brashear
had of Bastrop La

12,320. Loren DeWayne Tompkins and Opal Garnet Perry had of Merrill Ohio

14,067. Donald Robert b. May 12 1921 m. Feb 2 1943 Dorothy Bellisle, WW II Army

14,068. Bernard Franklin b. Apr 4 1923

12,321. Frank Melvin Tompkins and Nellie Vada Bateson had of Prairie Depot, Ohio

14,069. Ivan Dewaine b. Aug 2 1920

14,070. Geraldine Ruth b. Sep 13 1922

12,324. Francis M Tompkins and Gertrude Rifenburg had of Walton Iowa

14,071. "une

12,324. Francis M Tompkins above and Anna McAdams had of Walton Iowa

14,072. Robert

12,330. Albert Harland Tompkins and Bernarette Stebbins had of Springfield Mass

14,073. Jerome Albert b. 1927 Air Force WW II

14,074. Charles Arthur b. 1931 Navy WW II

14,075. Marian Ethel

14,076. Alberta Bernardette

12,357. John Wesley Tompkins and Renee Elizabeth Currie had of Alamo Ga

14,077. Dorothy Mae b. Aug 24 1917 m. Nov 5 1939 Joseph F Odom

14,078. Hazel b. Dec 3 1919 m. Manuel Mendez m. 2nd Charles Sheldon Reed

14,079. Connie Preston b. May 9 1922 d. Jun 15 1925

12,359. Robert Lee Tompkins and Julia Estelle Fountain had of Savannah Ga

14,080. Claxton b. Sep 15 1921

14,081. Katie Mae b. Mar 5 1925 m. Chris Morris

14,082. Edward ba. 1927 d. Feb 26 1934

12,375. George Vinton Tompkins and had of Los Angeles Calif

14,083. Robert Benjamin

14,084. Vinton George WW II Air Force

12,383. Clyde Shipley Tompkins and Olive Violet Robertson had of Kansas City Mo


14,086. Clyde Shipley III b. Jan 14 1948

14,087. Donna Loraine b. Jul 23 1950

14,088. Elaine Lenore b. Nov 30 1951

14,089. Richard Dale b. Apr 12 1953

14,090. Gregory Curtis b. Jun 15 1954

14,091. Kenneth Dean b. Nov 26 1955
12,384. Charles Raymond Tompkins and Helen Justine Gober
had of Kansas City Mo
14,092. Charles Raymond b. Jul 14 1942
14,093. Helen Faye b. Jan 19 1944

12,385. James Rhuel Tompkins and Ruth Richardson
had of Kansas City Mo
14,094. James Rhuel b. Mar 10 1945
14,095. Vicki Lynn b. Jun 26 1946

12,385. James Rhuel Tompkins above and Lorena W Fusel
had of Kansas City Mo

12,394. Roy Elton Tompkins and Trixey
had of Gary Tex
14,097. Gala Jean
14,098. Dennis Elton

12,395. Sidney Lloyd Tompkins and Onaearl
had of Gary Tex
14,099. John
14,100. James

12,396. Marvin Edgar Tompkins and Connie
had of Gary Tex
14,101. Edward Frank
14,102. Marvin
14,103. Kenneth Wayne
14,104. Thomas Henry

12,398. Albert Vernon Tompkins and Louise
had of Beaumont Tex
14,105. David twin
14,106. Donald

12,402. Charles Quin Tompkins and Wilma
had of Tex
14,107. Charles Quin
14,108. Christi Lynn

12,403. Billy Ray Tompkins and Betty
had of Honey Grove Tex
14,109. Quin Sterling

12,409. Leonard George Richard Tompkins and Winifred Elizabeth
Thigpen
had of Ind
14,110. Robert Stephen b. Ind Mar 1 1945
14,111. Danny Neil b. 1947

12,421. Malcolm Elwyn Tompkins and Gertie Ruth Horne
had of Jacksonville Fla
14,112. Barbara Ann b. 1944
14,113. Mallory Elwood b. 1937
- 12,422. Elwood William Tompkins and Evelyn "Oore
  had of Fla
- 14,114. Mary Ann b. 1942
- 14,115. William Clifford b. 1944
- 12,423. Warren Fleming Tompkins and Bessie Bartholomew
  had of Fla
- 14,116. William David
- 12,424. Giles Foster Tompkins and Mittie Hosch?
  had of Fla
- 14,117. Giles b. 1948
- 12,447. Lonnie Eugene Tompkins and Ann Effrout
  had of Iowa
- 14,118. Eric b. Aug 10 1947 Switzerland
- 12,460. Paul O Tompkins and Norma J Dobbs
  had of Little Rock Ark
- 14,119. Paul O
- 12,461. Walter F Tompkins and
  had of Ark
- 14,120. Paul A
- 12,478. Joe Tompkins and Cosby Todd
  had of Slaughters Ky
- 14,121. Jarrett
- 14,122. Roderick Joe
- 12,481. William C Tompkins and Dorothy Evans
  had of Slaughters Ky
- 14,123. Willene Dee
- 12,483. Henry Tompkins and Florence Todd
  had of Slaughters Ky
- 14,124. Michael
- 14,125. Plama Fay
- 12,485. Bobby Tompkins and Sharon Lou Jones
  had of Slaughters Ky
- 14,126. Roger Allen
- 12,505. Alfred Lanier Tompkins and Annie Frances Privette
  had of Nashville Tenn
- 14,127. Carolyn b. Oct 13 1934
- 12,507. Walter Dean Tompkins and Ethel Jane Schmidt
  had of Lincoln Nebr
- 14,128. Debra Jane b. Aug 30 1952
- 12,516. John Douglass Tompkins and June Van Horn
  had of Miami Fla
- 14,129. Thomas Van Horn
12,548. Roy Elmer Tompkins and Josephine Smith
had of Mo

14,131. William Everett b. 1913
14,132. Mildred Louise b. May 5 1916 m. Raymond Murray
b. Mar 20 1914
14,133. Richard Elmer b. 1918
14,134. Frances Mae b. May 21 1920 m. Lloyd Rowland b. Oct 2 1917
14,135. Ralph Orrin b. Nov 18 1921 m. Dorothy Shaffer b. "ov 5 1915 lives Coraville Iowa
14,136. Roy b. 1924 twin
14,137 Ray Herbert b. 1924 twin

12,562. Robert Veryl Tompkins and Nancy Nessel
had of Washington
14,138. Brent David b. Apr 16 1953
14,139. Douglas Robert b. Jan 26 1954

12,563. Ronald Williams Tompkins and Beverly Wild
had of Washn
14,140. Pamela Jane b. Oct 13 1952
14,141. Cheryl Ann

12,576. Charles William Tompkins and Marge McIntosh
had of Mo
14,142. William McIntosh

12,598. Edmund Alfred Tompkins and "elen Bond
had of Ohio
14,143. Carol Lee
14,144. Helen Elise
14,145. Edmund Breckenridge, pby the E Tomkins interened in
"anila when Japanese took city.
14,146. Linda

12,599. Donald Eugene Tompkins and Marie Currier McCaslin
had of Ohio
14,148. Gloria m. Lewis Garling
14,149. Marion m. George Felton of US Marines

12,600. Haldan Maxwell Tompkins and Delphine Lalonde
had of Cleveland Ohio
14,150. Haldan David b. Sep 27 1931 Army WW II grad Notre Dame
Lives Fostoria Ohio
14,151. Richard Frederick b. May 12 1934 grad Mich State

12,620. Everts Joseph Tompkins and Jeane May Marsh
had of Detroit Mich
14,152. Barbara Jeane b. 1932 m. Dec 20 1953 Lt Edward James
Kiely of Marine Air Force jet pilot
14,153. David Joseph b. 1835 d. infancy
14,154. Carol Lynn b. Dec 19 1938
14,155. Dale Everts b. Nov 22 1945
14,156. James Floyd b. Aug 17 1948
12,640. William Edgar Tompkins and Gertrude R Otis had of Ohio

14,158. Ruth Oleta b. Mar 1 1901 m. Albert Smith
14,159. Lyndall b. Dec 28 1891 m. Dec 25 1912 Alberta Hamilton
14,160. Clarence Otis b. Mar 20 1893 m. 1917 Grace Sweeney
Rainbow Divn WW I

12,642. Charles Ellsworth Tompkins and Fannie George had of Ohio

14,162. Harley Rexford b. Nov 12 1894 m. Sep 23 1917 Pauline Perry

12,653. Harry Banford Tompkins and Lottie Ward had of Columbus Ohio

14,163. Clyde Richard
14,164. Richard Alvin m. Nina B Harn
14,165. Charles
14,166. Harr Thurman
14,167. Spencer McWay m. Mayme Nichols
14,168. Mabel Agnes m. Roy F Taynor
14,169. Catherine m. Wilbur C Vernor
14,170. Jennie Lucinda m. Walter J Logadon
14,171. Mary Margaret m. John Kelley

12,656. Samuel Clinton Tompkins and Lillie Spaythe had of Springerville Ohio

14,172. Orville C b. Sep 8 1891 m. Jul 3 1912 Matilda Katherine Wiggaman
14,173. Arthur T m. Nov 7 1917 Flossie Marie Phillips

12,657. Jonathan Thurman Tompkins and Margaret Stout had of Ohio

14,174. Ellsworth m. Almeda Mount

12,660. Charles Jay Tompkins and had of Knapps Creek NY

14,175. Charles Jay sent data
14,176. Francis Dean raised by guardian and took name Kline
Lived Portland OR, may have resumed Tompkins name

12,663. Belmont Tompkins and Hazel Wampler had of Calif

14,177. Daniel Belmont b. 1926
14,178. Dorothy Eileen m. Richard Pile

12,671. Elbert Langstroth Tompkins and Ruth Ellen Heaton had of NJ

12,673. George Canfield Tompkins and Annamae McNamee had of NJ

14,181. George Canfield b. Feb 8 1905 m. 1926 Elizabeth Harkness
14,183. John Hageman b. Feb 12 1912 m. Mildred Downer
14,184. Margaret b. Dec 14 1913 d. Aug 21 1914
14,186. James Elbert b. Jun 24 1919 unm called Bert

12,685. Roy DeWitt Tompkins and Gretchen Rockwell had of East Orange NJ
14,187. Shirley Frances
14,188. Marjorie Howard m. Higgins

12,688. George H Tompkins and Grace Elmore had of NJ
14,189. George H
14,190. Leonard Edward m. Winifred Wainwright

12,702. Paul LeRoy Tompkins and Estella Eise had of Barberton Ohio
14,191. James

12,706. Edmund Tompkins and Mary Dunlop had of Bucyrus Ohio
14,192. Patricia Ann

12,707. Vivian Hugh Tompkins and Martha Leora Pugh had of Niles Ohio
14,194. James Hugh b. Jul 19 1940

12,736. Caleb Tompkins and Celestia Levonia Saxby had pby of Canada
14,195. George
14,196. Charles W went Tulare Calif has family Bible
14,197. Fred C m. Margaret E Frary lives San Diego Calif sent data

12,738. William L Tompkins and
Note- we have 2 cards but believe was same William whose middle name was Lawrence which 1st one
had of Farm NY m. Ruth Van Auken pbt 2nd wife
William
1850 census says Mary wife and he b. 1816
had of Farm NY
14,198. William b. 1841 d. y.
14,199. James M b. Sep 6 1844 m. Dec 24 1870 Imogene Van Auken
Note the William L and Ruth Van Auken
had of Leslie, Engham Co Mich
14,200. Lillian b. Ohio 1851
14,201. Amanda b. Wisc 1859
14,202. William b. Wisc 1862
14,203. Fred b. Wisc 1863
12,747. George Tompkins and
had of New Scotland NY

14,204. Calvin went Voorhiesville NY
14,205. Charles went Voorhiesville NY
14,206. Mary m. Andrews
14,207. dau name unknown m. Staats
14,208. dau name unknown m. Jesse G McNabb

12,748. George Tompkins and Harriet
had of NYC

14,209. Mary b. 1852
14,210. Kate b. 1854
14,211. Ellen b. 1856
14,212. John b. 1858
14,213. Thomas b. 1860
14,214. Martin b. 1862
14,215. Joseph b. 1864
14,216. George b. 1866

12,749. George Washington Tompkins and
had of Coldwater Mich

14,217. Caleb Asa b. 1862 d. Sep 1926

12,750. Charles L Tompkins and Jane A
had of Clarkson NY

14,218. Matthew b. 1843
14,219. Dorliska b. 1845
14,220. Milo b. 1849

12,751. George Tompkins and
had of Clarkson NY


12,752. Daniel D Tompkins and Harriet
had of Union NY

14,222. Daniel B b. 1855

12,756. John Jacob Tompkins and Ann Thorne Clint
had of Parma NY

14,223. Charles Edland b. Mar 13 1863 m. Apr 17 1889 Alice De Kay
b. May 4 1848 d. 1918 widow of Ward Finch
b. Dec 9 1872 d. Nov 30 1930 m. 2nd Elizabeth Gunn
b. Feb 18 1875 widow of Dr James Harvey Pettit Ph.D.
14,225. Evan Holman b. Nov 21 1877 m. Josephine Eberle

12,780. Bruce Tompkins and Jean Murray
had of Ills

14,226. Iourie b. Mar 29 1950

12,781. Norman Gilbert Tompkins and Audrey Ella Seeley
had of Mass
14,227. Janice Elizabeth b. Mass Jun 1 1941
14,228. Natalie Dexter b. Feb 14 1943
14,229. Norman Seeley b. Jan 20 1946

12,814. Vern Lyle Tompkins and Elva Kerr
had of Mich
14,231. Romanna Lynn b. Sep 27 1953
12,828. Charles L Tompkins and Nina Heiny
had of Milroy Ind
14,232. William Charles Navy WW II
12,829. John Kennedy Tompkins and Paulyne Marcella Downing
had of Eagle Rock Calif
14,233. Shirley Kay b. Sep 5 1932
12,830. George Rogers Tompkins and Linda Lee Erwin
had of Whittier Calif
14,234. Alan Rogers b. Oct 7 1928
14,235. George Erwin
12,833. Eugene Adolph Tompkins and Henrietta Hogan
had of Whittier Calif
14,236. Dorothy Eugenia
14,237. David E
12,838. Lt Franklin Howard Tompkins and Bessie Harriet Wright
had of Arlington Va
14,238. Nancy Lee b. Oct 19 1944
12,840. Cecil Clark Tompkins and
had of Hill Co 'ex
14,239. Randall Keith b. Feb 26 1935
14,240. Patsy Ann b. Apr 6 1947
12,854. James Cornelius Tompkins and Helen Banks Potter
had of Tenn
14,242. James Oliver b. Sep 6 1929
14,243. Shirley Frances b. Jul 30 1935
14,244. Richard Gerald b. Sep 5 1939
12,855. William Randall Tompkins and Myrtle Inez Meers
had of Tenn
12,856. Ingle Lloyd Tompkins and Ethel May Rust
had of Tenn
14,248. Patricia Louise b. Sep 26 1938
14,249. Billie Morris b. Jan 1 1945
14,250. Carolyn b. Mar 19 1948
12,861. Harley Lee Tompkins and Marguerite Mildred Martin
had of Eldon Mo
14,252. Judith Marie b. Jul 14 1937
14,253. Harley Anthony b. Apr 9 1939

12,865. Clarence Raymond Tompkins and Martha Schoonover
had of Eldon Mo

12,869. Robert Warren Tompkins and Janet Worthington
had of Kans

12,875. Floris Herbert Tompkins and Virginia Elizabeth Bigler
had of Nashville Tenn
14,256. Floris Herbert b. Sep 15 1944
14,257. David Bigler b. Mar 4 1949

12,878. Calvin J Tompkins and Gladys Nance
had of Va
14,258. Jacquelin N b. 1926

12,879. George B Tompkins and Thelma Meade
had of Va
14,259. Mary Louise b. 1927

12,880. William Graves Tompkins and Claudia Nell Tucker
had of Va
14,260. Patricia Ann b. 1935

12,882. Deal Hurst Tompkins and Virginia Robinson
had of Va
14,261. Thomas

12,885. William Venable Tompkins and Esther Gilbert
had of Va
14,262. J'nelle
14,263. Dwayne

12,886. Artimus Martin Tompkins and Nettie Price
had of Va
14,264. Kathryn
14,265. Artimus Martin
14,266. Joseph Price

12,918. Johnny Dial Tompkins and Venita Cuba Ross
had of Lancaster Calif
14,267. Kenneth Lloyd b. Nov 9 1940 Sergt Cadets Anetlope
Valley High School Calif

12,927. James Tompkins and Margaret Jesse
had of Corbin Ky
14,268. Michael b. 1943
14,269. Linda b. 1948

12,996. James Frederick Tompkins and
had of NYC MO DC
14,270. Eunice W others see Va
13,012. Purley Tompkins and Eillie Mae Davis
   had of SC

14,271. Caroline m. Sumter Reginald Garren

13,035. Stephen Tompkins and
   had of Chicago Ills

14,272. John

13,042. Ralph George Tompkins and Edna L Lockwood
   had of Peekskill NY

14,273. Kenneth Ralph b. Sep 1 1918 d. Sep 14 1918

14,274. Natalie Ethel b. Nov 29 1919

13,046. Warner Tompkins and Thelma Bogart
   had of NY

14,275. Warner

14,276. Dorothy b. Dec 20 1926

14,277. Doris b. Aug 10 1932

14,278. Roland b. Feb 26 1935

13,048. Douglas Tompkins and Barbara Johnson
   had of NY

14,279. Joan b. Oct 3 1932

14,280. Gail b. Jan 4 1936

14,281. Patricia b. Jan 28 1937

13,052. Winfield Scott Tompkins and Grace Ann Pelkey
   had of Syracuse NY

14,282. Winfield Scott III b. May 10 1940

13,053. Smith P Tompkins and Jennie Place
   had of Poughkeepsie NY

14,283. Leonard P m. Jemi S Dudley

14,284. Ward J m. Beulah Marshall

14,285. Grover C m. Sally Murray

14,286. Genevieve d. 1942

13,054. Chester Tompkins and Mary Polhemus
   had of Dryden NY

14,287. Nellie

13,065. Harry Tompkins and
   had of Providence RI

14,288. Sarah Elsie m. Sep 7 1940 "obert Dunn

14,289. Caroline bridesmaid at above wedding pby sister

13,071. Frank Warren Tompkins and Anna Liederman
   had of Yonkers NY

14,290. Louise Cecile b. Mar 2 1917

14,291. Frances Eleanor b. Jun 7 1919

13,072. Charles Everett Tompkins and Bessie L Stuart
   adopted of NY

14,293. Beulah

13,073. Harry A Tompkins and Adelia Ethel Tice
   had of Yonkers NY
13,074. George Ranney Tompkins and Haidee Dunham
had of NYC

14,299. Sidney E b. Sep 21 1900

13,076. Charles Andrew Tompkins and Jessie Louella Smith
had of Mulberry Kans

14,300. Clyde Milton b. Oct 31 1901 m. Etta Jack m. 2nd
Julia Katherine Cabot b. Nov 24 1900 Belgium

14,301. Irene b. Oct 8 1904

14,302. Charles Carl b. Apr 28 1906

14,303. Edith Cleo b. Dec 6 1908 m. Clarence K Garrett

14,304. Mildred Berniece b. Jul 28 1918 m. Eugene L Benson

14,305. Dorothy Marie b. ct 24 1924 m. belden Burr Legge
lives Pryor Okla sent data

13,079. David Silas Tompkins and Elizabeth G Nevius
had of Brooklyn NY

Linneman she sent data


13,083. William Tompkins and Alberta
had of San Diego Calif

14,308. William

13,085. Charles Berlin Tompkins and Mabel Downes
had of Greenwich Conn

14,309. Arline b. Aug 18 1926

14,310. Virginia K b. Nov 23 1928 sent data

13,087. Albert J Tompkins and Inez Iva Hayes
had of NY

14,311. Elna Ethel m. Douglas Nutley

14,312. Ella Mae d. 1931

13,091. Norton A Tompkins and Mary Terry
had of Glendale Conn

14,313. Mary Louise b. Sep 26 1922


14,315. William Stanley b. Apr 11 1934

13,094. Chester Leroy Tompkins and Ethel Irene Smalley
had of Ossining NY

14,316. Chester LeRoy b. Feb 28 1924


13,096. Alonzo Gedney Tompkins and Flora Mae Lewis
had of Ossining NY

14,318. Elbert Gedney
13,099. Fred Leslie Tompkins and Leah Tennie Munson
had of Yonkers NY
14,319. Robert Frederick b. Aug 31 1920
14,320. Richard Leslie b. Mar 8 1922

13,103. Percy Freeman Tompkins and Dorothy Susan Cullen
had of Yonkers NY
14,321. Percy Freeman b. 1924
14,322. Frederick Jay b. 1926
14,323. Susan Ann b. 1931

13,105. Arthur B Tompkins and Josephine Yerks
had of Beacon NY
14,324. Almedia b. 1909 d. infancy
14,325. Lewis Frank b. 1913

13,106. Ellsworth Tompkins and Ethel Henneberg
had of Beacon NY
14,326. Clayton Ellsworth b. 1909 m. Christine Solmons of
Ark, WW II corps of MPs
14,327. Mildred Ethel b. 1913. m. George Will of Chester Mass

13,106. Ellsworth Tompkins above and Cora H Barnes
had of Beacon NY
14,328. Arthur Burton b. 1917 m. 1941 Veronica S Kowal
14,329. Claude Ralph b. 1918 m. 1940 Marion H Johnson lives
Westfield Mass WW II T/Sgt overseas

13,108. Frank E Tompkins and Minnie Sharpe
had of Beacon NY
14,330. June Margaret b. 1925
14,331. Franklin Joseph b. 1933

13,119. Seymour Pierre Tompkins and Beatrice Mae Tice
had of Peekskill NY

13,147. Warren Charles Tompkins and Dorothy Helen Riegelman
had of Elmira NY
14,333. Linda Lee

13,150. John B Tompkins and Hilda Clara Holcomb
had of Windham NY
m. 2nd May 30 1955 Mary Jane Post
14,335. Doris Virginia b. May 30 1922 m. Apr 13 1943 Seward
Russell Osborne
14,336. Edith M. Feb Feb 5 1930 m. Apr 23 1949 Charles Frasier

13,151. Albert Sereno Tompkins and Dorothy Shufelt
had of Windham NY
14,337. Aubrey b. Jun 18 1928 m. Jun 15 1951 Margaret Fancher
Haynes
14,342. Walter Cane b. Aug 24 1937
14,343. Melda Marie b. Sep 1 1939
14,344. Gloria Ann b. Jun 16 1941
14,345. Charlotte Matilda b. May 13 1943
14,346. Alberta b. Apr 22 1945
14,347. Naomi Hope b. Feb 3 1947
14,349. Wilma Debra b. Sep 27 1953

13,152. Russell Irving Tompkins and Ella Brandow
  had of Ashland NY
14,350. Frances Ella b. Apr 23 1934
14,351. Russell Irving b. Sep 8 1935

13,171. Jay M Tompkins and Susie Barber
  had of Fishkill NY
14,353. John W
14,354. Della m. Tomlins
14,355. Lucille m. Tweed
14,356. Amelia m. Wilson

13,174. Ananias D Tompkins and Bertha A Frany
  had of Hopewell NY
14,357. Bertha Emily b. 1920
14,358. Esther Elizabeth b. 1922
14,359. Andrew David b. 1927

13,175. William Henry Tompkins and
  had of Fishkill NY
14,360. dau name unknown m. Rev Addison Bird

13,176. Rev Clarence Wesley Tompkins and Laura M Epple
  had of Ft Dodge Iowa
14,361. Anthony William b. 1930
14,362. Stephen William

13,177. Arthur W Tompkins and Dortha Christopher
  had of Huron SD
14,366. Roger Barton b. Dec 17 1932 m. 1954 Eleanor Bieneman

13,179. Willis Albert Tompkins and Doris Amelia Haber
  had of S Dak?
14,367. Shirley Willis, a boy, b. Jun 28 1927
14,368. Evelyn Fern b. Feb 11 1929
14,369. Lois Margaret b. Jan 23 1932
14,370. Ila Joan b. Jul 4 1934
14,371. Faye Leone b. Mar 13 1936

13,180. Lawrence Raymond Tompkins and Bernice A Miller
  had of Chicago Ills
14,372. **Lawrence Raymond** b. Jul 21 1933 m. **Joan Yarus**
14,373. **Robert L** b. Apr 1938

13,182. Charles Stillwell Tompkins and Jean Lois Bourg
    had of Detroit Mich
14,374. Margaret Schaffer b. Aug 6 1945
14,375. Charles S b. Sep 8 1946
14,376. Joseph Bourg b. Dec 18 1949

13,189. Stephen Tompkins and Claribel Jackson
    had of NY
14,379. Stephen b. 1942

13,192. Howard Duane Tompkins and June Miles
    had of Sidney NY
14,380. Duane Alan b. 1949
14,381. Debra Joyce

13,196. Henry Willis Tompkins and Mable O'Connor
    had of Peach Tree Calif
14,382. Edward Donald b. Mar 30 1934
14,383. Leland Heman b. May 13 1935
14,384. Wilma Lillian b. Jan 14 1937
14,385. Willis Stanley b. Feb 14 1941

13,211. Paul Tompkins and Grace Allen
    had of Malvern Kans
14,386. Lorna Grace
14,387. Paul Donald lives Topeka Kans
14,388. Veve Jean

13,212. Raymond E Tompkins and
    had of Malvern Kans
14,389. Evans

13,217. Vernon Ray Tompkins and Maxine Stark
    had of Malvern Kans
14,390. Linda Lou

13,219. Alfred M Tompkins and Iola Laymon
    had of Calif
14,391. Betty Ann

13,221. Alva Caius Tompkins and Hazel Bertha Fisher
    had of Calif

13,228. Benjamin Franklin Tompkins and Edna Randolph
    had of Marengo Iowa
14,394. Margery Beth b. Nov 4 1921 m. Alfred L Larson
14,396. Shirley Jean b. Apr 2 1930 m. Richard L Mort
13,229. Owen Tompkins and Orriel Randolph
   had of Marengo Iowa
14,397. James Randolph b. Nov 2 1930 m. Patricia Weber Eastman
   2 years army
14,398. Dorothy Joan b. Oct 18 1931 m. James E Freeze

13,230. Gordon M Tompkins and Blanche L Bell
   had of Marengo Iowa
14,399. Lois Bell b. Mar 1 1924 m. LeRoy Walters killed Auto
   accident, m. 2nd Herman Wallace
14,400. Myrtle Helen b. Apr 26 1926 m. Thomas Martin Jr
14,401. Eleanor Virginia b. Nov 17 1929 m. LeRoy Dietrick
14,402. Alice Jeanette b. Feb 20 1936 m. Raymond Heitman
14,403. Mary Elizabeth b. Mar 25 1933 m. Ray J Goldammer

13,232. Douglas M Tompkins and Rosemary Greif
   had of Iowa
14,405. Diane Elizabeth b. Apr 1949

13,233. Lester M Tompkins and Bessie Willenbrock
   had of Iowa
14,407. Henry Edgar b. Dec 3 1926 army Ww. II served in Japan
14,408. Lester Murray b. May 11 1931

13,235. Silas Nelson Tompkins and Verma Morgan
   had of Iowa
14,409. Nelson Morgan b. Apr 5 1939
14,410. Mark Harrison b. Jun 19 1942

13,250. Lorn (Loren?) Tompkins and
   note, m. twice, which children by which wife unknown
   ha of Mich?
14,411. William , half brother of other &
14,412. Raymond
14,413. Basil
14,414. Kenneth Erwin
14,415. "Robert Armdoss lives Pontiac Mich sent data

13,253. Dr Edward Raymond Tompkins and Barbara Harris
   had of Oak ridge Tenn
14,416. Robert Ernest b. Feb 4 1948
   the next 2 boys adopted
14,417. Ken Maynard
14,418. William Cecil

13,255. Vernon Forrest Tompkins and Leaha Molyneux
   had of Iowa
14,419. Thomas J b. Nov 27 1944
14,420. Karen see b. Jul 19 1945

13,259. Ernest William Tompkins and Elna
   had of Ft Collins Colo
14,421. Nancy ba. 1944
14,422. Janet Sue b. Feb 12 1947
13,260. Clarence Tompkins and Esther Rogers
    had of Weaver Iowa
14,423. Kendall b. 1942
14,424. David b. 1944
14,425. Cheryl b. 1946.

13,265. Daniel Emery Tompkins and Ila Waters
    had of Fla
14,426. Cyrus Mitchell b. Dec 8 1925 Navy WW II
14,427. Francis Daniel b. Jun 24 1927 navy WW II
14,428. Delorus ba. 1932
14,429. Adna ba. 1933

13,268. Loyle Solomon Tompkins and Audrey B Candy
    had of Hialea Fla
14,430. Cyrus Otto b. Oct 4 1924 d. 1925
14,431. Norma "ois m. Percy F Geeting

13,269. Stanton Tompkins and Ethel Gifford
    had of NY
14,432. Shirley Ethel b/ Feb 22 1925
14,433. Dorothea Martha b. Apr 29 1927
14,434. Geraldine Gifford b. Jun 24 1928
14,435. Stanton Charles b. Jun 21 1929

13,275. Clarence Emmett Tompkins and Martha Holtz
    had of Windham NY
14,436. Robert Charles b. Apr 27 1920 m. Rina Baisi
14,437. Franklin G b. Aug 7 1922 m. Janet Dursi

13,275. Clarence Emmett Tompkins above and Lorraine G Smith
    had of Windham NY
14,438. Lawrence J b. Jun 14 1945 twin
14,439. Carol Ann b. Jun 14 1945

13,278. Brayton Roger Tompkins and
    had of Conn
14,441. Vernon Roy b. Nov 4 1948
14,442. Stephen Dale b. May 2 1953

13,283. Harry Glenn Tompkins and Charlotte Elaine Ouderkirk
    had of Conn
14,443. Deborah Lynn b. Dec 6 1948
14,444. Kenneth George b. Apr 27 1951

13,284. Samuel Tompkins and Pauline Smith
    had of Conn
14,445. Christine Ann b. May 9 1950
14,446. Michael b. Sept 11 1951 d. Apr 13 1952
14,447. Wayne Allen b. Jan 2 1953

13,294. Ralph Lewis Stanton Tompkins and Florence Porter McKean
    had of NYC
14,448. Suzanne b. Feb 23 1925 m. T M Ramseur Jr b. 1925
14,449. Janice Weller b. Apr 23 1927
14,450. Ralph Lewis Stanton b. May 31 1931
13,295. Richard Weller Tompkins and Jean Cameron  
had of Newburgh NY
14,452. Kenneth Cameron b. Jul 22 1940

13,296. Joseph Gordon Tompkins and Margaret Fancher Ayers  
had of Newburgh NY
14,453. Joseph Gordon b. Sep 28 1940

13,315. Myron Willis Tompkins and Lois Simpson  
had of Cameron NY
14,454. Charles Lee b. Sep 19 1937
14,455. Beverly Ann b. Apr 3 1939

13,318. Robert Ellsworth Tompkins and Ruth Etta Boyd  
had of Elkland Penn
14,456. Kathleen Rita b. Feb 8 1939

13,323. George Tompkins and Grace Van Tassel  
had of New Brunswick NJ
14,457. George Milton m. Katherine Jones

13,376. Kenneth Hartley Tompkins and Ida May Martin  
had of Freeville NY
14,458. Patricia Ann
14,459. Lee

13,340. William Herbert Tompkins and Belva Marie Purviance  
had of Pawnee Okla
14,460. William Herbert b. Mar 16 1931
14,461. Peggy Almeda b. Jun 7 1933

13,341. Edward Theodore Tompkins and Helen Lucille Hagle  
had of Pawnee Okla
14,462. Helen Sue b. Sep 3 1931
14,463. Patsy Ann b. Jul 12 1933
14,464. Barbara Jane b. Mar 7 1936

13,342. Victor Earl Tompkins and Mary Helen Wheeler  
had of Pawnee Okla
14,465. James Earl b. May 15 1934
14,466. Janice Kay b. 1939
14,467. Victor Wheeler b. Apr 4 1940

13,343. Dr Harold Phillip Tompkins and Ividia Martha Froiland  
had of Los Angeles Calif
14,468. Barbara Ann b. Feb 7 1943
14,469. Janet Louise b. Oct 11 1946
14,470. Dorothy May b. Oct 6 1947

13,345. Orval Milton Tompkins and Loretta Ervine  
had of Sioux Falls SDak
14,471. Leonard b. 1938

13,348. Clifford Adelbert Tompkins and Joyce Molyneaux  
had of Carthage SDak
14,472. Bryan b. 1948
14,473. Marvin b. 1949
13,349. Burtis Tompkins and Mabel McLane
had of Carthage S Dak

14,474. Ervin
14,475. Marvin
14,476. Rodney

13,350. Cyrus Frank Tompkins and
had of Manchester Conn

14,477. Cyrus Walter m. June Rice Baldwin she sent data

13,352. Dale Coventry Tompkins and Hazel Mae Johnson
had of Kelso Washn all b Nebr

14,478. Eldon Myron b. Columbus Nebr Sep 25 1923
14,479. Wayne Allen b. Apr 5 1925
14,480. Elizabeth Carolyn b. Jul 27 1927
14,482. Bessie Irene b. Sep 22 1931 m. Chauncey James Nichols
14,483. Dale Coventry b. Jun 10 1933 Army in Germany

13,354. Leon Eldon Tompkins and Elizabeth Jane Smart
had of Sultan Washn

14,484. Glenn Leslie
14,485. Laura Maxine

13,355. Dr Charles Archibald Tompkins and Carita Vivian Gifford
had of Omaha Nebr

14,486. Nancy Lee b. Jul 10 1936 Indianapolis Ind
14,487. Gifford Leon b. Sep 3 1937 Detroit Mich
14,488. Charles Archibald b. Mar 10 1942 Omaha Nebr
14,489. Robert Jay b. Jun 1944 Pasadena Calif

13,356. Harvey Alfred Tompkins and Lois Lenore Caldwell
had of Norfolk Nebr

14,490. Linelle Claire b. Nebr Mar 22 1940
14,491. Leslie Roger b. Mar 12 1942
14,493. Harvey Neil b. Apr 14 1953

13,357. Kenneth Eugene Tompkins and Lois Josephine Anderson
had of Arcadia Calif

14,494. Richard Kenwood b. Apr 22 1935
14,495. Gary Owen b. Nov 2 1939
14,496. Cheryl Linda b. Nov 2 1946

13,358. Roland Earle Tompkins and Marie Louise Ellis
had of Houston Texas

14,497. Kenneth Earle
14,498. John Ellis
14,499. Suzanne Curry
14,500. Lucinda Marie

13,360. Laverne LeRoy Tompkins and Lyda Christine Sanders
had of Hastings Nebr

14,501. Marilyn Lee b. Feb 18 1938
13,361. Everett Lee Tompkins and Peggy Nielson
had of "nebr

14,502. Judy m. Feis

13,367. Marvin L Tompkins and Julia Shutts
had of Pittsburgh Penn

14,503. Richard

13,368. Daniel Tompkins and Mary E QuicK
had of Paterson NJ

14,504. Donald Frederick b. Sep 15 1930 WW II Korea
14,505. Shirley May ba. 1932

13,370. Henry Tompkins and
had of Tawasco NJ

14,506. Henry lived Alabama

13,371. Willard L Tompkins and Mary E Wyman
had of Kansas City Mo

14,507. Mary Jean b. Nov 13 1936
14,508. Charles Lee b. "ov 14 1944

13,373. Glenn Roy Tompkins and Lillie Ellen Nelson
had of Barnard Mo

14,509. Verlin Glenn b. May 18 1924 m. Fran Hall Army WW II
14,510. Veldon Doyle b. Feb 3 1926 m. Phyllis Duncan WW II Japan

13,374. William Frederick Tompkins and Ida F Pollard
had of Pontiac Mich


13,375. John Oliver Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Wohlford
had of Calif

14,512. Bina Avilee m. Mar 28 1923 m. Basil Wayne Byergo
b. "ay 6 1918
Delores Raker
14,514. Ima Blanch b. May 4 1926 m. Lloyd Edward Thomas
b. Sep 13 1926
Mar 9 1930 m. 2nd Shirley Ray Army WW II

13,376. Orville Dale Tompkins and Gladys Ethel Craig
had of Barnard Mo

14,516. Gladys Dale b. 1930 m. Lloyd Wright
14,517. Francis Ronald b. 1934 Army, in Germany

13,377. Everett Cloyd Tompkins and Bessie Rowene Hartley
had of Bedford Iowa

14,518. Ardith Coleen m. Ova Lee Wohlford b. Nov 25 1924

13,381. Raymond Lee Tompkins and May Joan Field
had of Barnard Mo

14,519. Alan Lee b. Dec 11 1944
13,385. Eber M Tompkins and Lillian Alberta Slater
    had of Quincy Mass
14,520. Winifred Meta m. Joseph Walter Webb
14,521. Paul Slater m. Mary Martin Holloway WW II
14,522. Catherine
14,523. Jean Alberta m. Norman Sanford
14,524. Harmon Dean m. Lorraine Morris Air Force WW II
14,525. Vergie Constance

13,386. Herbert Elias Tompkins and Irene
    had of Royal Oak Mich
14,526. Robert James Army WW II
14,527. Herbert Allan Navy WW II

13,388. Harold Tompkins and Alice
    had of NB
14,528. Milton Navy WW II unknown if US or British navy
14,529. Vera
14,530. Viola
14,531. Lorraine
14,532. Donald
14,533. Thomas
14,534. Richard Wayne

13,390. Allan Tompkins and Rosalee
    had of Oakland Calif
14,535. Allan
14,536. Richard
14,537. James

13,392. Willard Tompkins and Gabel Coburn
    had of NB
14,538. Harmon
14,539. Robert

13,406. Jay Allen Tompkins and Yvonne Brown
    had of East Florence NB
14,540. Douglas
14,541. Neville

13,408. Bradstreet Tompkins and Josephine C Murray
    had of Fredericton Fredericton NB
14,542. Pauline Bertha b. 1927 m. Peter M Spicer
14,543. Dorothy Ann b. 1929 m. James McAllan
14,544. Patricia Alice b. 1931 m. Arthur Flemming
14,545. Mildred Avis b. 1932 m. 1953 John Manson
14,546. Helen Audrey b. 1933 m. 1934 Keith Waddell
14,547. Charles Murray b. 1935
14,548. Bradstreet b. 1936
14,549. John William b. 1940
14,550. Mary Elaine b. 1945

13,409. George Weldon Tompkins and Bertie Knox
    had of Peel NB
14,551. Lois b. Jan 31 1929
14,552. Amy **ou b. May 10 1931
13,411. Wilbur Almon Tompkins and Adams or Desjardines
had of Houlton Me.

14,553. Richard Inglis
14,554. Inglis M lives Boston Mass

13,414. Averill Belyea Tompkins and Elaine Hayden
had of North Vancouver BC
14,555. Jay Alleg b. Dec 12 1947
14,556. Gary b. ct 30 1952

13,423. Clyde V Tompkins and Millicent Leaman
had of Presque Isle Me
14,557. Ellen m. J Willis Brown
14,558. Clyde b. 1918
14,559. Robert Stanley b. 1920 m. Betty Jean Talbert b. 1926
Staff Srgt Air Force II lives Long Beach Calif

13,439. Melvin Eldon Tompkins and Elizabeth Pearl Lockard
had of Edmundston NB
14,560. Carl Kenneth b. Jan 1934

13,440. George Herman Tompkins and Bertha Johnson
had of Halifax NS
14,561. Elizabeth Ann

13,441. George William Tompkins and Alice "Giggie"
had of Me
14,562. James Garfield b. Jan 1944 m. Martha Essig
m. 2nd Thelma Grace Wooster
14,563. Beatrice Mee m. Cullen George m. 2nd Robie "Henry"
m. 3rd Stanley Erickson
14,564. Pauline m. John Leslie Gibson m. 2nd Lee R Williams

13,443. Lyman Harrison Tompkins and Carrie Elva Hartley
had of Bridgewater Me
14,565. Elden Verdie b. Feb 18 1906 m. Lillian Pauline Giske
got Summer Washn sent data
14,566. Lula Vira m. Wendell Page of Summer Washn

13,444. Shelburn Tompkins and Amelia Nealson
had of Conway NH
14,567. Willard
14,568. Victor

13,448. Harry Adolphus Tompkins and Katherine Lovely
had of Newport Me
14,569. Hazen Reginald b. 1928 m. Ruth McAllister
14,570. Eldon "see b. 1931

13,449. Robert Allen Tompkins and Della Shaw
had of NB
14,571. James Robert m. Agnes Montgomery

13,461. Clinton William Tompkins and Annette Fitzsimmons
had of Bristol Conn
14,572. Ronnie
14,573. Timmie
13,462. Frank Boone Tompkins and Dekey Taylor
    had of Bristol Conn
14,574. Mark Steven

13,463. Charles Murray Tompkins and Ruth Bickmore
    had of Conn

14,575. Evelyn
14,576. Susan
14,577. Elmer John
14,578. Christine
14,579. Charles Murray

13,464. Gerald Arthur Tompkins and Marcy
    had of Southwick Mass
14,580. Charles
14,581. Martha

13,468. Henry Abraham Tompkins and Helen Jane Fornell
    had of Jamestown NY
14,582. Deborah Jane

13,479. Oliver L Tompkins and Emilie McCoy
    had of Rockville Center NY
14,583. George L b. Dec 1 1924 m. Frances Vollkommer
14,584. Sarah Addie m. Peter Puicci lives Peekskill NY

13,513. Alva Raymond Tompkins and Esther Silverthorn
    had of Erie Penn
14,585. Dale Alva b. Oct 20 1938

13,514. Gilbert Edmond Tompkins and Myrtle Reynolds
    had of Erie Penn
14,586. David Gilbert b. Sep 20 1936

13,516. Richard Wilbur Tompkins and Betty Brown
    had of Erie Penn

13,517. Roswell Daniel Tompkins and 1st wife
    had of Brooklyn NY
14,589. Nelson lives Ottawa Ont
14,590. Ruth twin with Nelson
14,591. Robert D lives NYC

13,529. Grant A Tompkins and Knapp or Livermore
    had of Groton NY
14,592. Gordon Ernest
14,593. Donald Arthur

13,532. Thomas Tompkins and
    had of Texas

13,537. Joseph Lee Tompkins and Addie M Rhodes
    had of Groesbeck Tex
14,595. Mary Emma b. Feb 11 1922
14,596. Shirley Ray b. Oct 25 1937
13,538. George Whitney Tompkins and Margaret Emily Fraser had of Maui, TH
14,597. Robinetta

13,539. Arthur Smyly Tompkins and Mary E Murray had of Edgefield SC
14,598. Mary Murray
14,599. Arthur Smyly

13,554. Stephen Austill Tompkins and Eve Hardy had of SC
14,600. Elaine b. Aug 13 1942
14,601. Eve b. Nov 1943

13,557. Frank Gary Tompkins and Martha Ayer Aldrich had of Columbia SC
14,602. Frank Gary m. Elizabeth Boyer?
14,603. Martha Aldrich
14,604. Louise Hook

13,561. Wallace Elbert Bland Tompkins and Sadie Warren had of SC
14,605. Lila Bland m. Harold Morris
14,606. Warren

13,565. John Laurence Tompkins and Cora Lee McDonald had of Texas
14,607. Carolyn m. 1953 Lawrence Young
14,608. Frank Augustus

13,567. William Mounts Tompkins and Emily Christine Woodruff had of Tex
14,609. William Woodruff b. Jul 28 1941
14,610. Joseph Mounts b. May 19 1944

13,568. Joseph D Tompkins and Verien Ethridge had of Tex
14,611 Martha Claire b. Sep 20 1947

13,569. Daniel David Tompkins and Mary E Lowry had of Tex
14,612. Daniel David b. Apr 1 1941
14,613. Mary Elizabeth b. 1947

13,570. James Henry Tompkins and Rosa Lou LaGrone had of SC
14,614. Emmie Dozier
14,615. David LaGrone

13,573. James Glover Tompkins and Ruth Kunkel had of SC
14,616. Mary Elizabeth
14,617. James Glover III

13,575. Pressley Blackwell Tompkins and Sarah Willie Collier had of SC
14,618. Sarah Caroline
13,578. John Warren Tompkins and Margaret Katherine Edens had of SC
14,619. Margaret Vivian b. 1916
14,620. Katherine Edens b. 1920
14,621. Martha Emma b. 1921
14,622. Caroline Elizabeth b. 1922
14,623. John Warren (Jack) b. 1924 Navy Ww II Radioman many engagements in Pacific

13,580. Joseph Henry Tompkins and Frances Kathleen Parks had of SC
14,624. Joseph Henry b. 1922
14,625. Patrick Parks b. 1924
14,626. Herbert Herbert Pressley b. 1928
14,627. Frances Kathleen

13,582. John Robert Tompkins and Mary Eleanor Thurmond had of SC
14,628. Mary Thurmond

13,585. Robert James Tompkins and Bertha Jane Osborne had of Washington DC
14,629. Roberta Jane b. 1932 m. Dec 23 1949 Alvin Frazier Merieth
14,630. Robert James b. 1934 m. Aug 7 1955 Barbara Ann Johnson College grad, Certified Public Accountant employee FBI and Coast Guard Reserve

13,586. Thomas Brooks Tompkins and Emily Lyons had of San Jose Calif
14,632. Patricia May m. John Rutledge Kennedy II

13,589. Horace Jackson Tompkins and Lillie McParland had of Thomasville Ala
14,633. Mary Lee b. Oct 4 1896 m. John Champion m. 2nd Grady Lawless
14,634. Susan Merle b. 1902 d. 1908

13,590. Wesley Brooks Tompkins and Annie Cassidy had of Thomasville Ala
14,635. Horace b. Aug 7 1908 m. Edith Cole lives Pensacola Fla

13,591. John Robert Tompkins and Haddox McManus had of Thomasville Ala
14,636. Elmer Murphy b. Jul 3 1914

13,595. Jesse William Tompkins and Ione Wilkinson had of Ala
14,637. Mary Etta b. 1917 d. 1918
14,638. Jessie Nell b. Feb 19 1921

13,599. Wallace Alfred Tompkins and Nona aon had of Thomasville Ala
14,639. Madge
13,602. Thomas Plant Tompkins and Alice Dudley
   had of Ala
14,640. Mary Christina
14,641. Alice Dudley

13,603. James Alexander Tompkins and Josie Fleming
   had of Ala
14,642. Fleming Alexander b. Sep 7 1906 m. Dorothy Blackstock
14,643. Mary Lou b. Jan 27 1908 m. L L Norman

13,604. Louis Vivian Tompkins and Zeola Burge
   had of Ala
14,644. Ernest G b. Mar 30 1911
14,645. Dorothy Lou b. Dec 3 1912
14,646. William J b. "ar 24 1914 m. Flora Lee Bailey
14,647. Vivian Clare b. Jan 9 1916 m. Grant Ellisor

13,606. Frank Noel Tompkins and Fanny Creighton
   had of Grove Hill Ala
14,649. James Harold b. Apr 10 1922 m. Maxine Wiggins
14,650. Robert Louis b. Mar 10 1927 m. Margaret Coleman,
   our notes say Robert, we believe pby Robert

13,607. Peter Tompkins and Jerree Lee Talbot Smith
   had of NYC
14,652. Timothy Christopher b. Feb 24 1947

13,619. Reuben Delany Tompkins and Mary Carter
   had of Beaumont Tex
14,653. Reuben M
14,654. George H

13,620. Carl Tompkins and
   had of Pt Arthur Tex
14,655. William WW II

13,621. James Fowler Tompkins and Frances Stewart
   had of ---
14,656. James Fowler
14,657. Victoria Ann
14,658. Teresa
14,659 Robert Lewis

13,622. Lewis Carter Tompkins and Marion Lippett
   had of ---
14,660. Lewis Carter
14,661. Rodney Paige

13,632. Hiram Disbrow Tompkins and Ruth Lorette Anderson
   had of Yonkers NY
   WW II Normandy Invasion
14,663. Ruth b. Jan 26 1931 m. Dr Henry R Butler
13,633. Col Raymond Taylor Tompkins and Eleanor Jean Puffer had of Watertown NY
14,664. Hiram Fellow b. Jun 18 1929 m. Ray Ellen Le May b. Sep 18 1932. 1st Lt Airborne Infantry, grad West Point
14,665. Raymond Taylor b. Jan 5 1935

13,634. Daniel Dee Tompkins and Katherine Louise Mili had of Mich
14,666. David William

13,635. Jack William Tompkins and had of Mich
14,667. Douglas Leslie

13,639. William Webster Tompkins and Ada Burch had of Cincinnati Ohio
14,668. Ada "see

13,640. Frank Tompkins and Helen Perry had of Cincinnati Ohio
14,669. Virginia m. Jul 2 1938 Warren J Stell sent data

13,642. William Charles Tompkins and Charlotte Garner had of Iowa
14,670. Jack Charles

13,651. Clifford L Tompkins and Lillian S had of New Preston Conn
14,671. Beverly R b. Dec 8 1919 m. Comdr R D Nissen US Navy

13,659. Col. Francis Parker Tompkins and Ruth Burbeck Johnson had of Montpelier Vt
14,672. Frances Parker b. Jun 27 1924 twin
14,673. Julia Burbeck b. Jun 27 1924

13,685. W Jay Tompkins and Catherine Watts had of Milwaukee Wis
14,674. Ann
14,675. Sally

13,689. Rexford D Tompkins and Elizabeth Dunbar had of Mt Sterling ills and Langley Wash
14,676. Mary Elizabeth b. Iills Mar 14 1916 m. George Ballard
14,677. Frederic Dunbar b. May 3 1917, Capt WW II m. Mary Lou Switzer lives Tucson Ariz
14,678. Clinton Daniel b. Nov 14 1918 Staff Sergt Air Force, plane with all crew disappeared in Alaska never found lost Jan 26 1950
14,679. Rexford Donald b. Jun 27 1922 1st Lt WW II

13,696. William Comstock Tompkins and Maud Elizabeth Collins had of Elizabeth NJ
14,680. May Elizabeth b. May 19 1910 m. Robert M Read
14,682. Susie Wilburn Powers b. Dec 31 1906 Chief Police Tuscaloosa Ala
14,682. Maude Irene b. Sep 26 1912
13,704. Howard Tompkins and, 
yby same Howard J who had of Peekskill NY
14,683. Patricia L

13,709. Wilbur John Tompkins and Grace Foulkes 
had of Mamaroneck NY
14,684. Laura M b. Dec 3 1909 m. Charles Wicker

13,711. Daniel L Tompkins and Bess Harriott 
had of Mamaroneck NY
14,686. Daniel lives Woodstock NY

13,712. Ira Christian Tompkins and Ellen A Gorman 
had of Irvington NJ
14,687. Ida Gorman b. 1914 m. Dorothy E Connell b. 1918 Sgt of Detectives Irvington NJ WW II overseas, Major National Air Guard
14,688. Walker Christian b. 1918 M/Sgt Signal Corps WW II

13,723. F Laird Tompkins and Shirley S Wood 
had of Staten Island NY
14,689. Robert L b. Jul 15 1923
14,690. Warren R b. Dec 21 1926
14,691. Barbara J b. Sep 22 1928

13,724. Livingston Tompkins and Mary Alice Phillips 
had of Staten Island NY
14,693. Phyllis A b. Aug 30 1927
14,694. Frank D b. Mar 16 1931

13,736. Stanley Armstrong Tompkins and E Margaret Van Nuys 
had of NY
14,695. Barbara b. Mar 31 1932 m. Sep 6 1952 Stanley Melvin Manz

13,738. Robert Elsdon Tompkins and Elma Mapes 
had of NY
14,697. James Robert b. May 5 1938

13,739. Harry Warren Tompkins and Pearl Cornelia Cook 
had of NY

13,740. Frederick Arthur Tompkins and Luella Elizabeth Theisen 
had of Rochester NY
14,700. Elsie Janet b. Mar 19 1931 m. John P Woodfill
14,702. Susan Garcia b. Mar 15 1938

13,746. Edgar Kane Tompkins and Minnie Van Brunt 
had of Bakersfield Calif
14,703. Edgar Logan m. Ruth O’Donnell
14,704. Douglas Abram
13,750. Howard W Tompkins and Gertrude Van Tassel
   had of Beacon NY
14,705. Myrtle m. George Maynard
14,706. Stanley m. Frances Miller
14,707. Marion
14,708. Doris

13,752. Abram E Tompkins and Eva Wing
   had of Beacon NY
14,709. Frank m. Ann Hausman
14,710. Eva m. Russell Laird
14,711. Harry m. Helen Flaherty

13,755. Jesse F Tompkins and Florence E Smith
   had of NY

13,756. Herbert H Tompkins and JóSine G Nissen
   had of NY
14,713. Jobert b. Aug 3 1916 m. Pearl L Cring Jul 12 1940
14,714. Barrett b. May 20 1918 went down with Aircraft
   Carrier of Navy Ommancey Bay" sunk in "hina Sea WW II
14,715. Carol Jane b. May 21 1921 d infancy
   Catherine Wheeler

13,757. Dr David Ira Tompkins and Edith A DeGroat
   had of Newburgh NY
14,717. Harriet Adelaide b. pl 12 1919 m. Austin Calvin Farrell
   Navy WW II
   WW II

13,758. George B Tompkins and Margaret Kruger
   (unknown adopted of NY
14,719. Carolyn

13,759. Edwin Cooper Tompkins and Anna
   had of NY
14,720. Edna b. Aug 21 1929

13,760. Percy Tompkins and Ruth Benjamin
   had of NY
14,721. William S/Sgt army WW II m. "loria Bjornse

13,762. James Cooper Tompkins and Christina Ethel Bump
   had of NY
14,722. James Andrew Army WW II m. Nancy Merando
14,723. Hazel Edna m. Carlo La Porta Sep 17 1939
14,724. Marion Elizabeth b. Sep 15 1921

13,763. Charles Edwin Tompkins and Mary Gertrude Farrell
   had of NY
14,727. Donald John b. Jan 18 1934 US Army
13,780. Lowell John Tompkins and Patricia Stratton
had of Castalia Ohio

14,728. Lowell James b. Dec 17 1950
14,729. Cheryl Lee b. Dec 19 1952

13,792. Leonard William Tompkins and Audrey "yon
had of Bainbridge NY

14,730. Frances Audrey b. Oct 3 1926 m. Robert Edwin Seaman
b. Apr 12 1926 Army WW II
O'Keefe b. Aug 24 1924
Randall Knight US Navy
14,733. Jeanne Elizabeth b. Dec 1 1935 m. Billy Joe Kemp

13,793. Douglas Harold Tompkins and Janet A Lendrum
had of White Plains NY

14,734. Patricia May b. 1933 d. Jul 1936
14,795. Carol Jean b. Nov 25 1941
14,736. Douglas Harold b. Nov 29 1951

13,795. Herbert Tompkins and Katherine Irene Murphy
had of Ossining NY

14,737. Herbert Lawrence b. Jan 25 1923 m. Sep 3 1949 Marion
Watson Teasdale WW II
14,738. Robert Wilbur b. Sep 26 1924 m. Feb 4 1950 Catherine
Frances McGowan

13,798. Albert Fountain Tompkins and Ethel Farnam
had of Yorktown NY

14,739. Evelyn Fountain b. Sep 21 1902 m. Thomas W Bergstrom
b. Oct 10 1900 m. 2nd Jun 8 1926 Henry E Krumnow
b. Jan 6 1892

13,803. George Henry Tompkins and Emily "immer
had of Weatherill NY

14,741. Ross Harrison b. Jun 16 1902 m. Elizabeth Ellen Reid
b. Jan 19 1902

13,806. Mervin Tompkins and
had of Clear Lake Iowa

14,742. Amy m. Durock
14,743. Verner

13,816. Arthur Sidney Tompkins and "ancy Frost
had of Nyack NY

14,744. Gloria Marion b. 1924
14,745. Arthur Sidney b. 1926

13,817. Raymond Sidney Tompkins and Emily Marie Lanning
had of NY or Baltimore Md

14,746. Raymond Sidney b. Jan 5 1925
14,747. Emily Lanning b. May 29 1929
13,818. Charles Edgar Tompkins and Eva Mae Hodges  
    had of Oklahoma City Okla  
14,749. Raymond E b. Jul 13 1934  
14,750. Charles Edgar b. Feb 15 1944  

13,822. Charles I Smith Tompkins and Margaret Smith  
    had of NY  
14,751. Charles I b. Dec 3 1928  
14,753. Thomas Wilson b. Feb 12 1932  

13,823. Henry John Tompkins and Pearl Cora Robinson  
    had of NY  
14,754. Harry John b. Sep 6 1926  
14,755. Alice Pearl b. Jun 9 1928  
14,756. Helen Lee b. Oct 30 1932  
14,757. Carolyn May b. May 25 1937  

13,830. Herbert D Tompkins and Daisy Dennison  
    had of NY  
14,758. Doris  
14,759. Harold  

13,838. Henry R Tompkins and Anna Kesecki  
    had of NY  
14,760. Marilyn  

13,840. Alfred Arthur Tompkins and Anna West  
    had of NY  
14,761. Patricia  

13,842. John Moses Tompkins and Irma Dennison  
    had of NY  
14,762. Vivian  
14,763. John Roger  
14,764. Anita  

13,844. Chester C Tompkins and Elizabeth Harrigan  
    had of NY  
14,765. Rosemary  

13,845. Gilbert Tompkins and Bessie Spock  
    had of NY  
14,766. Virginia  
14,767. Samuel  

13,848. Douglas Woodrow Tompkins and Marcina Branning  
    had of NY  
14,768. Woodrow  
14,769. Douglas  
14,770. David  

13,849. Richard P Tompkins and Evelyn Daysley  
    had of NY
14,771. Evelyn
14,772. Robert
14,773. Richard
14,774. Ronald

13,856. Elvin W Tompkins and Laura Anna Mabel Boyington
had of NY
14,775. Myra Annette b. Aug 27 1935
14,776. Lorraine Eunice b. Oct 16 1936
14,777. Elvin William b. Feb 20 1940

13,866. Henry Hunter Tompkins and Macie Hoffman Dennis
had of Tacoma Wash
14,778. William Jeremy b. 1910 m. Marjorie Yeager
14,779. Kathryn Ann b. 1912

13,871. Dr Charles Ray Tompkins and Jessie L McLean
had of Oberon N Dak
14,780. Dr William Alexander b. 1920 lives Chicago

13,872. Charles William Tompkins and Bertha E Alley
had of N Mex
14,783. Charles D b. Jul 17 1923 m. Jan 16 1944 Anna Belle Holaday

13,873. Carl Frank Tompkins and Elsie Tedlock
had of Chetopa Kans
14,784. Geraldine b. 1926

13,877. Paul Eugene Tompkins and Helen Gideon
had of Chetopa Kans adopted
14,785. Julia Ann b. May 30 1945

13,879. James Beryl Tompkins and Blanche M Daugherty
had of Chetopa Kans
14,786. Diane Ruth b. Jan 14, 1932 m. E H Ervin
14,787. Jamie Lou b. Jun 29 1933 m. Harland Van Jacobsen

13,881. Winfred Charles Tompkins and Mattie Mabel Pierce
had of Klamath Falls Ogn
Mar 10 1930
14,790. Melvin Dale b. May 1 1938

13,884. Samuel Edward Tompkins and Belva Lambert
had of Klamath Falls Ogn
14,791. Bertram Edward b. Apr 7 1937
14,792. Lane Warren b. Nov 1 1939

13,885. John Byron Tompkins and Betty Wynn
had of Klamath Falls Ogn
14,793. Arline b. Jun 21 1943
14,795. Jackie b. 1948
14,796. Janice b. Nov 1 1951
13,892. Merle Lloyd Tompkins and Juanity Arnold
had of Corvallis Or

14,798. James Merle b. Jul 8 1947
14,799. William Henry b. Apr 19 1951

13,897. John Eddington Tompkins and Nina Janette Rancolas
had of Bellflower Calif

14,800. John Eddington b. Jun 8 1945
14,801. Thomas Mitchell b. Nov 4 1948
14,802. Edward Keith b. Dec 10 1951

13,898. Henry Frank Tompkins and Claudia Cleman
had of Tucumcari NMex

14,804. Linda Lorraine b. May 25 1947
14,805. Susan Claudette b. Sep 25 1949

13,908. Herbert Odell Tompkins and Florence Reynolds
had of NY

14,806. John Gordon m. Mary Twaddle

13,917. Charles Bernard Tompkins and Julia Sheldon Ackner
had of Berne NY

14,807. Charles Bernard b. May 10 1932

13,920. Ralph William Tompkins and Emmelyn Shultes
had of NY

14,808. Ralph William

13,923. Charles A Tompkins and Bertha Lillian Donner
had of Monterey Park Calif

14,809. Cherie L b. 1918 d. Aug 7 1921

13,926. Raymond Irving Tompkins and Martha Hillsbury
had of Richmond Va

14,810. Elizabeth Jane b. Aug 17 1939

13,932. Herbert William Tompkins and Grace Florence Johnson
had of Portland Or

14,811. Lois Jacquelin b. 1918
14,812. James William b. 1919
14,813. Donald Corwin b. 1923
14,814. Clara Ann b. 1926
14,815. Patricia Marie b. 1929

13,936. Harry Milton Tompkins and Helen Lucille Johnson
had of Marshall Mo

14,816. Willis L b. Ohio m. Marie Larson Navy WW II
14,817. Wendell H Navy WW II lives Oregon

13,941. Roger C Tompkins and Edith Elva Ilk
had of Kans

14,818. Samuel Curtis
14,819. Dorothy m. Horton
14,820. Mary Jane m. George E Noce
13,892. Merle Lloyd Tompkins and Juanity Arnold
had of Corvallis Ogn
14,798. James Merle b. Jul 8 1947
14,799. William Henry b. Apr 19 1951

13,897. John Eddington Tompkins and Nina Janette Nancolas
had of Bellflower Calif
14,800. John Eddington b. Jun 8 1945
14,801. Thomas Mitchell b. Nov 4 1948
14,802. Edward Keith b. Dec 10 1951

13,898. Henry Frank Tompkins and Claudia Cleman
had of Tucumcari N Mex
14,804. Linda Lorraine b. May 25 1947
14,805. Susan Claudette b. Sep 25 1949

13,908. Herbert Odell Tompkins and Florence Reynolds
had of NY
14,806. John Gordon m. Mary Twaddle

13,917. Charles Bernard Tompkins and Julia Sheldon Ackner
had of Berne NY
14,807. Charles Bernard b. May 10 1932

13,920. Ralph William Tompkins and Emmelyn Shultes
had of NY
14,808. Ralph William

13,923. Charles A Tompkins and Bertha Lillian Wonnaer
had of Monterey Park Calif
14,809. Cherie L b. 1918 d. Aug 11 1921

13,926. Raymond Irving Tompkins and Martha Hillsbury
had of Richmond Va
14,810. Elizabeth Jane b. Aug 17 1939

13,932. Herbert William Tompkins and Grace Florence Johnson
had of Portland Ogn
14,811. Lois Jacqueline b. 1918
14,812. James William b. 1919
14,813. Donald Corwin b. 1923
14,814. Clara Ann b. 1926
14,815. Patricia Marie b. 1929

13,936. Harry Milton Tompkins and Helen Lucille Johnson
had of Marshall Mo
14,816. Willis L b. Ohio m. Marie Larson Navy WW II
14,817. Wendell H Navy WW II lives Oregon

13,941. Roger C Tompkins and Edith Elva Illk
had of Kans
14,818. Samuel Curtis
14,819. Dorothy m. Horton
14,820. Mary Jane m. George E Noce
13,946. Harold Ransom Tompkins and Vera Valentine 
   had of Lewistown Pa
14,821. Kenneth D b. Jun 7 1935
14,822. Valeria b. Sep 10 1936

13,951. Bertrand F Tompkins and 
   had of Yonkers NY
14,823. Chester A d. 1908

13,969. Edward Nolan Tompkins and Doris Margaret Feldman 
   had of Calif
14,824. Sandra Kay b. Jul 27 1943
14,826. Mark Allen b. Nov 22 1954

13,970. Daniel Delevan Tompkins and Marion S Shearer 
   had of Montclair NJ
14,827. Jane Shearer b. 1942

13,973. Louis Washington Tompkins and Eleanor Pumyea 
   had of Pompton Plains NJ
14,828. Pauline Pumyea b. Jun 26 1944
14,829. Tommy b. Mar 2 1948, name Tommy, not Thomas
14,830. Delevan b. Oct 11 1951

14,030. De Forest Tompkins and Maude Bouton 
   had of Chappaqua NY
14,831. Rowland

14,034. Franklin Reuben Tompkins and Margaret Higgins 
   had of Chappaqua NY
14,832. Marion b. Oct 20 1920
14,833. Joan Tyler b. Aug 7 1926
14,834. Franklin Reuben b. Feb 29 1933

14,041. George William Tompkins and Elizabeth Soboel 
   had of Norwalk Conn
14,835. George Edward
14,836. Dorothy
14,837. Edward George
14,838. Thomas Michael

14,042. Frank Stephen Tompkins and Irene Hatter 
   had of Norwalk Conn
14,839. Jean Priscilla b. Oct 24 1928

14,046. Stewart Delanoy Tompkins and Evelyn Kipp 
   had of Ossining NY
14,840. Lillian b. Feb 14 1923
14,841. Joyce Elaine b. Mar 17 1926

14,067. Donald Robert Tompkins and Dorothy Belleisle 
   had of Toledo Ohio
14,842. Richard Loren b. Mar 16 1945
14,843. Cheryl Lee b. Mar 14 1947
14,159. Lyndall Tompkins and Alberta Hamilton
had of Ohio
14,844. Thelma Gertrude b. Dec 10 1914 m. Dec 10 1934 Bert
Elmo Cox
14,845. Dorothy Elizabeth b. Aug 15 1917 m. Nov 10 1934
Stanley Woodrow Cox
14,846. Audrey Evelyn b. Apr 12 19--
14,160. Clarence Otis Tompkins and Grace Sweeney
had of Ohio
14,847. William Robert b. Jan 16 1918 m. Aug 20 1937 Mary Alice
Ridgeway
14,848. Marjory Alice b. Jul 4 1923 m. Jun 5 1940 James Watkins
14,849. Donald Eugene b. Nov 19 1927 m. Betty Jones
14,162. Harley Rexford Tompkins and Pauline Perry
had of Ohio
14,850. Ruth Ellen b. Feb 5 1918
14,852. Harold Dane b. Jan 25 1922 m. Apr 10 1943 Dora Watson
32nd "ivn VI II
C Taylor
14,854. Marian Isabel b. Jul 20 1926
14,856. Bonnie Jean b. Dec 24 1930
14,857. Sarah Evelyn b. Dec 29 1934
14,858. Mary Ann b. Oct 6 1938
14,164. Richard Alvin Tompkins and Nina E Harn
had of Columbus Ohio
14,859. Mary Jacquelin
14,860. Richard Alvin
14,861. Paul Eugene
14,862. Roger Allen
14,167. Spencer McWay Tompkins and Mayme Nichols
had of Ohio
14,863. Sanford McWay lives Columbus Ohio
14,864. Hazel Isabel
14,865. Mable Eileen
14,866. Meredith Ann
14,172. Orville C Tompkins and "atilda Katherine Wiggaman
had of Springerville Ohio
14,867. Mildred Evelyn b. Apr 19 1913 m. Jun 23 1932 John R
Fisher
14,869. Leah Ann b. Sep 21 1926
14,173. Arthur T Tompkins and Flossie Marie Phillips
had of Springerville Ohio
14,870. Samuel Ellsworth b. Mar 7 1913 m. Jan 27 1934 Helen Ray
14,871. Max Eugene b. Sep 10 1915
14,872. Mary Jane b. Feb 7 1921 m. Feb 19 1940 Kenneth Grubbs
14,873. William C b. Jul 9 1925
14,179. John Clarence Tompkins and Ethel B Frye
had of York Penn
14,874. Ruth Elizabeth b. Sep 29 1928 m. Donald Smith
14,875. Blanche Ethel b. Nov 12 1930 m. Charles Hamilton
14,876. Doris Grace b. Apl 11 1934 m. Richard Gohn

14,180. Elbert Longstreth Tompkins and Florence Richard
had of Penn
14,877. Elbert Longstreth b. Mar 11 1929 m. Edith Smedley Navy WW II still in

14,181. George Canfield Tompkins and Elizabeth Harkness
had of NJ
14,879. John b. Apl 13 1925
14,880. William b. Feb 28 1933 m. and had 2 names unknown
14,881. Annmae b. Jun 7 1933
14,882. Richard b. Jan 21 1940
14,883. Katherine b. Dec 31 1946

14,182. William Clarence Tompkins and Minnie Andrews
had of NJ
14,884. Joan b. Nov 7 1931
14,885. William Robert b. Jan 20 1938

14,183. John Hageman Tompkins and Mildred Downer
had of NJ

14,185. Edward Clarence Tompkins and Rosemary Stevens
had of NJ
14,887. Suzanne b. Nov 22 1945
14,888. Edward Dennis b. Mar 6 1947

14,197. Fred C Tompkins and Margaret E Frary
had of San Diego Calif
14,889. Wilbur Frary b. Aug 6 1909
14,890. Charles Marvin b. Feb 15 1912

14,199. James M Tompkins and Imogene Van Auken
had of Clarkson NY
14,892. Henry L b. May 7 1872 d. Mar 8 1955 Rochester NY
m. Frances Hook
14,893. Jenevere b. Feb 16 1876 lives Hollywood Calif

14,217. Caleb Asa Tompkins and
had of Coldwater Mich
14,894. Joseph b. 1885 lives Detroit Mich
14,895. Esther b. 1888 m. Lyon
14,896. Beulah b. 1894 m. Vandervoort
14,897. Archie lives Grand Haven Mich sent data

14,221. George W Tompkins and Hannah
had of Waverly NY
14,898. Rachel C b. 1856 d. infancy
14,899. Isabella b. 1854 d. infancy
14,900. Isaac b. 1862 d. infancy
14,224. Judge William Henry Tompkins and Beth Marie Rockwell
    had of Rochester NY
    Marie Bloomer b. Aug 14 1900
14,902. Martha Virginia m. Jul 10 1928 Clarence William Carter
    b. Apr 7 1906
14,903. Philip Estus b. Feb 7 1909 m. Bernice Schroeder m. 2nd
    Margaret Irene Larsen b. Aug 18 1913
14,300. Clyde Milton Tompkins and Etta Jack
    had of Arcadia Kans
14,904 Vernon b. Jul 16 1920
14,905. Marguerite b. May 12 1922
14,906. Charles Ferry b. Mar 2 1923 m. Mary Deboutez m. 2nd
    Lavon
14,907. Donald Eugene b. Jun 19 1926 m. June Louise Meyers
14,300. Clyde Milton Tompkins above and Julia Catherine Cabot
    had of Mulberry Kans
14,908. Tommy Eloi b. May 30 1942 at Rock Springs Wyo
14,306. Herbert Albert Tompkins and Elna Ann Marie Linneman
    had of Brooklyn NY
14,909. Nancy Ann b. 1945
14,326. Clayton Ellsworth Tompkins and Christine Odell Solmons
    had of Chester Mass
14,910. Clayton Odell b. Mass 1945
14,911. Patricia Ann b. 1947
14,912. Franklin Ellsworth b. 1949
14,328. Arthur Burton Tompkins and Veronica S Kowal
    had of Southbridge Mass
14,913. Alvin Arthur b. 1943
14,329. Claude Ralph Tompkins and Marion S Johnson
    had of Westfield Mass
14,914. Ralph Edward b. 1942
14,334. Norman Irving Tompkins and Viola Losee
    had of Windham NY
14,915. Linda Jane b. Nov 28 1945
14,337. Aubrey Tompkins and Margaret Fancher
    had of Windham NY
14,916 Carolyn Ann b. Apr 11 1952
14,917. Joan Loraine b. Oct 21 1953
14,364. Arthur W Tompkins Jr and Constance Thomasson
    had of Ills
14,918. Christopher b. Nov 1949
14,919. David b. Nov 1950
14,920. Constance b. Apr 1954
14,366. Roger Barton Tompkins and Eleanor Bieneman
    had of Ills
14,372. Lawrence Raymond Tompkins and Joan Yarus
had of Ills

14,922. Stephen Lawrence b. May 27 1955

14,436. Robert Charles Tompkins and Rina Baisi
had of Bronx NY

14,923. Robert Clarence b. Jul 27 1948
14,924. Frederick Charles b. Mar 30 1951

14,437. Franklin C Tompkins and Janet Durso
had of Windham NY

14,925. Susan
14,926. Cathy
14,927. Kevin Charles

14,478. Eldon Myron Tompkins and Arlette Frances Levy
had of Washn

14,928. Frances Carol b. Jan 25 1947 Heidelberg Germany

14,929. Michelle Alice b. Dec 15 1948 Ft Lewis Washn
14,930. Vicki Lynn b. Mar 4 1950 Ft Lawton Washn

14,479. Wayne Allen Tompkins and Ada Parker
had of Longview Washn

14,931. Sandra Mae b. Feb 1 1948

14,932. Linda Sue b. May 24 1949


14,934. Thressa Marie b. Nov 11 1951 Salem Ogn

14,935. Thelma Allen b. Jun 11 1953


14,481. Richard Arthur Tompkins and Caroline Acilia Harrison
had of Longview Washn


14,938. Rodney Andra b. Oct 5 1952

14,515. Lloyd Kenneth Tompkins and Shirley Ray
had of Calif

14,939. Lynda Kay b. Sep 15 1955

14,521. Paul Slater Tompkins and Mary Martin Holloway
had of Quincy Mass

14,940. Deborah Pamela

14,941. Catherine Mary m. Francis Burke

14,942. Gail E

14,524. Harmon Dean Tompkins and Lorraine Morris
had of Manchester Conn

14,943. Linda b. 1951

14,944. Jeffrey Eber b. Feb 10 1955

14,534. Richard Wayne Tompkins and
had of NB

14,945. Arvard Harmon

14,946. Willard

14,947. Herbert
14,559. Robert Stanley Tompkins and Betty Jean Talbert
had of Presque Isle Me
14,948. Michael Frederick b. 1945

14,562. James Garfield Tompkins and Martha Elizabeth Essig
had of Me
14,949. Garfield Arthur

14,565. Elden Verdie Tompkins and Lillian Pauline Ciske
had of Summer Washn
14,950. Ronald Warren b. 1930
14,951. Doreen Ann b. Jun 16 1934

14,570. Eldon lee Tompkins and Priscilla Gray
had of Newport Me
14,952. Danny Lee

14,571. James Robert Tompkins and Agnes Montgomery
had of NB
14,953. Robert James

14,583. George L Tompkins and Frances Vollkommer
had of Rockville Center NY
14,954. George L b. 1948
14,955. Linda L b. 1951

14,642. Fleming Alexander Tompkins and Dorothy Blackstock
had of Ala
14,956. Mary Louise
14,957. Dorothy Fleming

14,646. William J Tompkins and Flora lee Bailey
had of Ala
14,958. Patricia Ann b. Nov 30 1936
14,959. Jean Bailey b. Sep 12 1938
14,960. Marjorie Lee b. Jan 19 1940

14,653. Reuben M Tompkins and
had of Tex
14,961. Reuben M

14,654. George H Tompkins and
had of Pt Arthur Tex
14,962. George
14,963. Reuben
14,964. Roy
14,965. Carol jene

14,662. Robert Raymond Tompkins and Bernice Virginia Hart
had of Bronxville NY
14,966. Robert William b. Dec 18 1944
14,967. Laurence Hart b. Dec 18 1947
14,968. Mark Anderson b. Jul 28 1951

14,664. Hiram fellow Tompkins and Ray Ellen Lee May
had of US Army
14,969. Thomas Andrew b. Mar 11 1954 Ft Bragg NC
14,970. Michael fellow b. Sep 6 1955 Houston Tex
14,670. Jack Charles Tompkins and Adella Fillyer
    had of Sioux City Iowa
14,971. Robert Charles b. 1930 m. Feb 20 1953 Wanda Arlene Moore lives Pender Nebr

14,677. Frederic Dunbar Tompkins and Mary Lou Switzer
    had of Tucson Ariz
14,972. Caroline b. Apr 30 1947
14,973. Frederic Dunbar b. Mar 5 1949

14,679. Rexford Donald Tompkins and Lorene Bell
    had of Naperville I11s
14,975. Rexford Donald b. May 9 1948
14,976. James Dennis b. Jul 31 1950
14,977. Tedmun? b. Mar 26 1953 a boy
14,978. Patrick Donald b. Aug 22 1955

14,681. William Collins Tompkins and Susie Wilburn Powers
    had of Tuscaloosa Ala
14,979. William David b. Feb 6 1937
14,980. Marcia Elizabeth b. Apr 8 1940

14,687. Ira Gorman Tompkins and Dorothy E Connell
    had of Irvington NJ
14,981. Jeffrey b. 1943

14,688. Walker Christian Tompkins and Rita
    had of Irvington NJ
14,982. Walker b. 1948
14,983. Nancy b. 1952

14,698. John Wendell Tompkins and Susanne Short
    had of NY
14,984. Susanne Wendy b. Mar 30 1952

14,703. Edgar Logan Tompkins and Ruth O'Donnell
    had of Bakersfield Calif
14,986. Constance Minerva b. Jan 1 1922

14,709. Frank Tompkins and Ann "ausman
    had of Beacon NY
14,987. Shirley
14,988. Alberta
14,989. Betty Jane

14,712. Arthur F Tompkins and Ethel Elsie Lundquist
    had of NY
14,990. Lee Ann b. Jul 6 1939
14,991. Alfred F b. Feb 4 1943
14,992. Winifred F b. Sep 26 1945

14,713. Jobert Tompkins and Pearl L Cring
    had of NY
14,974. William H b. Mar 18 1941
14,995. Robert E b. Dec 12 1943
14,716. Paul John Tompkins and Catherine Wheeler
had of NY

14,996. Susan Irene b. Jan 5 1949

14,721. William Tompkins and Gloria Bjornsen
had of NY

14,997. William

14,722. James Andrew Tompkins and Nancy Merando
had of NY

14,998. James Cooper b. Apr 25 1938
14,999. George Charles b. Nov 22 1941
15,000. Nancy Ann b. Oct 2 1949

14,725. Farrell Leonard Tompkins and Barbara Mills
had of NY

15,001. Carol Rose

14,741. Ross Harrison Tompkins and Elizabeth Ellen Reid
had of Rockford Ills

15,002. Ross Harrison b. Jan 2 1928 m. Apr 4 1953 Celia Jean
Fricke b. May 24 1932 lives Evanston Ills

14,778. William Jeremy Tompkins and Marjorie Yeager
had of Tacoma Wash

15,003. Macie Ann b. 1935
15,004. Marjorie Kay b. 1938.

14,783. Charles D Tompkins and Anna Belle Holaday
had of N Mex

15,005. Charles Rickey b. Jul 20 1948
15,006. Ronald Dean b. Sep 29 1949

14,788. Winfred Neil Tompkins and Edith May Speer
had of Ogn

15,007 Sharee Lynn b. May 10 1952

14,816. Willis L Tompkins and Marie Larson
had of Marshall Mo

15,008 Margaret Louise
15,009. Emily Ann
15,010. Martha Sue

14,817. Wendell H Tompkins and Frances Iford
had of Albany Ogn

15,011. Miriam
15,012. Wayne Wendell

14,847. William Robert Tompkins and Mary Alice Ridgeway
had of Ohio

15,013. Robert Garey b/ Mar 29 1938
15,014. John Howard b. Jan 5 1946

14,849. Donald Eugene Tompkins and Betty Jones
had of Ohio

14,852. Harold Dane Tompkins and Dora Watson
    had of Ohio
15,016. Harold Rexford b. Nov 13 1943
14,868. Orville James Tompkins and Gladys Rhine
    had of Springfield Ohio
15,017. Larry Keith b. Oct 13 1939
14,870. Samuel Ellsworth Tompkins and Helen Ray
    had of Springfield Ohio
15,018. Sue Lynn b. May 22 1938
14,886. Robert Tompkins and Ann Scott
    had of ---
14,892. Henry L Tompkins and Frances Hook
    had of Rochester NY
15,021. Harold b. Oct 4 1897
15,022. Roy b. Nov 7 1898

14,901. Kenneth Rockwell Tompkins and Bertha Marie Bloomer
    had of Hilton NY
15,023. Elizabeth Ellen b. Aug 8 1928

14,903. Philip Estus Tompkins and Bernice Schroeder
    had of Rochester NY
15,024. June Marie b. Sep 26 1928
15,025. Janice Virginia b. Sep 27 1929
14,903. Philip Estus Tompkins above and Margaret Irene Larson
    had of Rochester NY
15,026. Sandra Marie b. Feb 15 1937
15,027. John Charles Philip
14,906. Charles Perry Tompkins and Mary Deboutez
    had of Kansas City Mo
15,028. Charles Donald b. Aug 10 1940
14,906. Charles Perry Tompkins above and Lavon
    had of Kansas City Mo
15,029. Margie Sue b. Jan 17 1954 Rock Springs Wyo
14,907. Donald Eugene Tompkins and June Louise Meyers
    had of Rock Springs Wyo
15,030. Kathleen Ann b. Feb 1 1949
15,031. Daniel Clyde b. Dec 3 1950
15,032. Wayne Eugene b. Apr 6 1954
14,945. Arvard Harmon Tompkins and
    had of NB
15,033. Robert
14,947. Herbert Tompkins and
    had of NB
15,034. Robert Herbert Jr, note as the family says Junior, no
doubt the father "Herbert" as also named Robert Herbert
15,035. Jack
15,036. Eileen m. Smith
15,037. Grace
15,038. Vivian
15,039. Ruth
15,040. Doris

14,971. Robert Charles Tompkins and Vanda Arlene Moore
    had of Pender Nebr
15,041. Rita Faye b. Feb 23 1955
15,022. Roy Tompkins and Hazel Hinton
    had of Rochester NY
15,042. Sally Ann b. May 17 1927 m. Sen 11 1948 Alfred Carver
15,043. Tim b. Dec 4 1929 WW II Korea

This ends the first part of the tabulation. We now continue
with Additions and Corrections, which lists some omitted previously
but whom we can identify as belonging to preceding. Others will
be branches which we do not know antecedents farther back than the
one at the head of group.
ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

15,044. DBM Tompkins name unknown and parentage unknown
had of Brighton Sussex
15,045. John ba. 1835 m. Goldring
15,046. Alfred ba. 1835
15,047. Edmund ba. 1840
15,048. Claude George b. 1870, English Navy, went Melbourne
Australia, had one letter then we lost him
15,049. Alfred ba. 1872 English army in Zulu War
15,050. Frederick C b. 1874 d. Nov 16 1940 at Townsends
Inlet NJ, tennis instructor for Racquet Club. In US
army WW I
15,051. Evelina da. 1901 m. Teitelbaum, Episcopal minister
and went Assiniboia, in North West Canada

15,052. DBP Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Deptford, Kent, England
15,053. Russell d. 1749 at sea on Ship Ruby, was HM Storekeeper
at Jamaica, will pvd Philadelphia Penn 1749, this data
per his will
15,054. daughter m. Carr lived England
15,055. Sarah lived, England
15,056. John lived Mitchell Grove near Arundel in Sussex
15,057. Elizabeth unm in 1749
15,058. **Daniel Jonathan

15,059. DBS Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Philadelphia Penn
15,060. Christopher ba. 1730 m. Mar 26 1759 Elizabeth Gandawitt
15,061. Elizabeth ba. 1740 pby same who m. Feb 22 1780 William
Mann German Reformed Church Philadelphia. One Betsy
Tompkins m. same time and place Dec 22 1866 Joseph Van
Osten, unknown if same girl or not also one Elizabeth
Tompkins m. Apl 4 1767 William Bourk at Chrtist Church
Philadelphia unidentified
15,062. Daniel ba. 1745

15,062. Daniel Tompkins and
had of Philadelphia Penn
15,063. Hester b. 1775 d. 1802 m. Sep 5 1795 John Joseph

15,064. DCD Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Fla
15,065. Paul
15,066. Herbert lived Wildwood Fla in 1949
15,067. Elue Watson m. Minnie Spear
Herbert Tompkins and had of Fla
15,068. G H
15,069. Chalco, a girl
15,067. Elue Watson Tompkins and Minnie Spear had of Fla
15,070. Gerald W

DCH Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Westchester Co NY
15,072. George H ba. 1840

DCI Tompkins name and parentage unknown, of Ireland
Note-following were in California in state census 1852
all p. Ireland pby brothers

15,075. DCF Tompkins name and parentage unknown, of Ireland
Note-following were in California in state census 1852
all p. Ireland pby brothers

15,076. James b. 1794 d. 1858 San Francisco Calif
15,077. Patrick N ba. 1800 living San Francisco 1850
15,078. Michael b. 1814 living San Francisco about 1850
m. Mary.

15,077. Patrick N Tomkin and
had of San Francisco Calif
15,079. Rose
15,080. Hartman

DCO Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Calaveras Calif census 1852 of state 
15,082. Charles E Co A 1st Calif Cav Civil War lived Groville
15,083. Joseph 8th Calif Inf Civil War awol 1865
15,084. Daniel Draxh Union army card lost 1st Calif Inf
15,085. daughter m. Simonson

15,086. DCV Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of NYC unidentified but pby brothers
15,087. Daniel B b. 1830 m. Delaphine b. 1840
15,088. Charles E b. 1832 m. Jane E b. 1845
15,089. Andrew b. 1838 m. Augusta
15,090. Oscar b. 1841 pby same 1st Lt 4th NY Cav Civil War

15,087. Daniel B Tompkins and Delaphine
had of NYC
15,091. Theodore b. 1860
15,092. Emelie b. 1865
15,093. Netty b. 1865
15,089. Andrew Tompkins and Augusta
had of NYC

15,094. Andrew b. 1864
15,095. Carrie b. 1866

15,096
DCY Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Conn

15,097. Charles H b. 1833 m. Superanne Bishop b. 1840 Maine
wholesale druggist NYC 1870 census

15,097. Charles H Tompkins and Superanne
had of NYC
15,098. Bessie b. 1864

15,099. EA Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Carmel NY
15,100. Sylvester b. 1844 d. 1914 m. Cassie Drew
15,101. Irene
15,102. Katy A b. NY 1847

15,100. Sylvester Tompkins and Cassie Drew
had of North Salem NY
15,103. Emma W m. Outhouse
15,104. Thomas D lived Croton Falls NY
15,105. Frederick S lived Croton Falls NY
15,106. Florence G

15,107. EAD Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of North Castle NY
15,108. William b. NY 1822 m. Eliza b. 1819

15,110. John b. 1832 m. Ann b. 1842 both parents foreign b.
15,111. IBN name unknown m. Emma b. 1835
15,112. Richard b. 1840
15,113. Joseph b. 1847 both parents foreign b.

15,108. William Tompkins and Eliza
had of North Castle NY
15,114. William b. 1850

15,109. Charles Tompkins and Jennie
had of NYC

Note this was Chesterfield Tompkins, not named Charles
whose children we listed under him #11,707.
Was not son of EAD

15,111. IBN Tompkins name unknown and Emma
had of NYC
15,115. Edwin

15,116. EAK Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of White Plains NY
15,117. Elizabeth A b. 1838
15,118. John W b. 1841. Note both at boarding school managed
by Jurasi A Putney
578.

-15,119. EAM Tempkin name and parentage unknown

had of Odessa Russia ba. 1770

15,120. Aron Tomking b. NY 1798 census 1870 NYC
15,121. E Tomking b. NY 1808 m. Matilda b. 1820 lived NYC

15,121. E Tomking and Matilda

had of NYC

15,122. Samuel Tompkins ba. 1850, changed to Tompkins and

naturalized as US citizen, Jewish family m. Anna

Burdman of Russia

15,123. Lorna b. NY 1853

15,122. Samuel Tompkins and Anna Burdman

had of NYC

15,124. Louis L m. at Los Angeles Calif Mar 24 1935 Dorothy

Freeberger b. 1900 NJ

15,125. Joseph Louis m. Fanny Schwartzband of Poland

15,126. Abraham d. 1948 Brooklyn NY

15,125. Joseph Louis Tompkin, and Fanny Schwartzband

had of NYC

15,127. Samuel

15,128. Lorna Celia sent data

15,126. Abraham Tompkins and

had of NYC

15,129. Minna m. 1918 Jacob M Goldson

...

15,130. EAP Tompkins name and parentage unknown

had of Centerville Mich

15,131. Frank b. NY 1810 m. Martha b. 1839

This Martha same house census 1860 if wife pby was 2nd wife

had family

15,131. Frank Tompkins and 1st wife?

had of Centerville Mich

15,132. Ella b. Mich 1852

15,133. Julius b. 1854

15,134. Maryette b. 1858.

...

-15,135. EAS Tompkins name and parentage unknown

had of NYC

15,136. John b. 1840 m. Lizzie b. 1848

15,137. Edward b. 1842 m. Margth b. 1844

15,138. Harriet b. 1844

15,139. James b. 1846

15,140. Charles b. 1849

15,137. Edward Tompkins and Margth

had of NYC

-15,141. Phebe b. 1868

...
15,142. EBD Tompkins name and parentage unknown but we believe this was Joshua #2027 m. Hannah b. 1778 and had, these all unidentified but could be his of Newburgh NY and etc

15,143. EBE name unknown ba. 1800 m. Hannah b. 1815

15,144. John P b. 1804 m. Mary J b. 1813

15,145. IAQ name unknown ba. 1805


15,147. Joshua b. 1808 m. Mary Ann b. 1813

15,148. Robert b. 1810 m. Nancy

15,149. Jesse b. 1813 m. Maria McClean lived Gilboa NY 1850 and at Alma Mich in 1870

15,150. Jacob b. 1814 m. Elizabeth b. 1820

15,143. EBE Tompkins name unknown and Hannah had of Newburgh NY

15,151. Stewart

15,144. John P Tompkins and Mary J had of Newburgh NY

15,152. William A b. 1834

15,153. Mary L b. 1838.

15,154. George W b. 1842

15,155. John H b. 1850

15,145. IAQ Tompkins name unknown had of Harrison Ohio all ...

15,156. Thomas D b. NY 1828 miller in 1860

15,157. Charles b. 1830 miller lived next to Adney Charles Tompkins also a miller

15,158. William b. 1832 carpenter Newburgh NY in 1870

15,146. Adney Charles Tompkins and Sarah Ann Hunter had of Lawrenceburg Ind

15,159. Mary Elizabeth b. NY Sep 2 1830 d. 1923 m. Benjamin Sabin


15,161. Robert b. Nov 26 1834 d. 1918 Aurora Ind m. Sadie

15,162. Elmira b. Apr 2 1836 NY d. Aug 3 1916 Lipton Ind

15,163. Coleman b. May 20 1838 d. 1922 Brookville Ind

15,164. Julia b. Mar 7 1841 m. Constance Lipton

15,165. Ann Louise b. Mar 6 1843 d. 1909 Cincinnati Ohio m. Clark

15,166. Martha b. Oct 8 1845 d. 1910 Cincinnati Ohio m. Kendley


15,168. Emily Jane b. Apr 16 1851 d. Feb 1 1942 Cincinnati Ohio

15,147. Joshua Tompkins and Mary Ann had of Wales, Mich

15,169. Edgar b. NY 1834 b. Phebe b. 1847 Eden


15,171. Adna b. 1839
Jesse Tompkins and Maria McClean had of Gilboa NY

15,174. George b. 1845
15,175. Jane b. 1850
15,176. Juliette b. 1854

15,148. Robert Tompkins and Nancy
        had of Shandakan NY
15,177. Rufus b. NY 1836 m. Clarissa b. 1842
15,178. Agnes b. 1838
15,179. Mary b. 1840
15,180. Edward b. 1842
15,181. Laura b. 1844
15,182. Robert P b. 1848
15,183. Margaret b. 1850

The next entry, Rahway Tompkins looks like a continuation of the above family and by the man’s name was Robert Rahway Tompkins, otherwise Rahway unidentified

15,148a. Rahway Tompkins and Nancy
        had of Shandakan NY
15,184. Rosina b. 1850
15,185. Wallace b. 1853
15,186. John D b. 1856
15,187. George b. 1859

15,149. Jesse Tompkins and Maria McClean
        had of Gilboa NY and Alma Mich
15,188. Elizabeth b. NY 1837
15,189. Hannah b. 1841m. census 1860 Homer Mich calls her Margaret
15,190. Jesse M. b. 1846
15,192. Charles lived same house and b. Canada 1854

15,150. Jacox Tompkins and Elizabeth
        had of Fulton NY
15,194. Joshua b. 1840
15,195. Hannah b. 1842
15,196. William H b. 1843
15,197. George b. 1845
15,198. Jacox b. 1849

15,157. Charles Tompkins and
        had of Ohio
15,199. Perlee E b. Ohio 1858

This Charles May be same as Charles Lyman Tompkins m. Abigail Seymour and lived Medina Ohio who had


15,158. William Tompkins and Mary
        had of Newburgh NY
15,201. Nettie b. Penn 1857
15,160. William Henry Tompkins and Martha Frances Smith
had of Greenwood Ind

15,202. Minnie b. Feb 18 1867 m. William Jones
15,204. Adney b. Aug 1873 Greenwood Ind unm
15,205. John Wesley b. Aug 7 1879 m. Beulah F Hanes b. 1882
lives Phoenix Ariz sent data

15,169. Edgar Tompkins and Phebe
had of Wales Mich
15,207. Estella b. 1869

15,177. Rufus Tompkins and Clarissa
had of Shandaken NY
15,208. Elizabeth b. 1859
15,209. Newman b. NY 1861
15,210. Alla b. 1863
15,211. Jenetta b. NY 1864
15,212. Anna b. NY 1867

15,191. Levi B Tompkins and Hattie Osborn
had of Albion Mich
15,213. Harry L b. 1874
15,191. Levi B Tompkins above and Louisa Kell
had of Albion Mich
15,214. Bessie L
15,215. Floyd K

15,205. John Wesley Tompkins and Beulah F Hanes
had of Phoenix Ariz
15,216. John Wesley Jr b. Ariz Dec 1 1914 m. Marian
m. 2nd Vivian Cady b. Calif Oct 19 1923

15,216. John Wesley Tompkins Jr and Marian
had of Phoenix Ariz
15,217. Robin Annette b. Riverside Calif Jun 12 1938
15,216. John Wesley Tompkins Jr above and Vivian Cady
had of Phoenix Ariz
15,218. Terry Cady b. Calif Nov 27 1947

—15,221. EBL Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of RI all ...
—15,222. EBM name unknown ba. 1810
15,223. Benjamin b. 1812 m. Cornelia b. NY 1823

15,222. EBM Tompkins name unknown
had of Marcellus NY
15,224. Mary b. 1841
15,225. Samuel b. NY 1842
15,223. Benjamin Tompkins and Cornelia had of Marcellus NY
15,226. Georgianna b. NY 1851
15,227. Rhoda b. 1853
15,228. Alice b. 1856
15,229. Lorenzo b. 1857
15,230. George H b. 1859
15,231. Carrie b. 1862
15,232. Horace b. 1864
15,233. Lincoln b. 1866
15,234. Cornelia b. 1868
15,235. Frank b. 1870

15,236. Reuben Tompkins and Sarah had of Malta NY
15,237. (Surname only) Raymond Crippen b. NY 1825 m. Mary Ann b. NY 1831 lived Ulysses NY 1850 census grocer others are of Reuben above
15,238. Mary b. 1833
15,239. James b. 1835
15,240. John G b. 1838
15,241. Sarah b. 1839
15,242. Hannah b. 1844

15,237. Raymond Crippen Tompkins and Mary Ann had of Rexburg Iowa
15,243. Ellen M b. 1849
15,244. William W b. 1850 m. Lizzie Crippen lived LaSalle NY Note the Raymond Crippen above is listed only as R C, pby was as we list, not proved

15,244. William W Tompkins and Lizzie Crippen had of LaSalle NY

15,245. Raymond Crippen b. 1884 NY m. Jun 30 1917 at Los Angeles Calif Minnie Hope Marshall b. 1890 lived South Gate Calif
15,246. William G ba. 1887 m. Cora Rudledge
15,247. John Burdette b. 1890 m. at Los Angeles Calif Oct 11 1921 Marie Eugenia Martin
15,248. Benjamin
15,249. Emily

15,245. Raymond Crippen Tompkins and Minnie Hope Marshall had of Los Angeles Calif
15,250. Jane Crippen b. Jun 14 1924

15,246. William G Tompkins and Cora Rudledge had of Iowa
15,251. Rex Eugene b. 1921 m. Regina Frances Vlemick

15,252. EBU Tompkins name and parentage unknown had of Ireland and went NY
15,253. Thomas b. 1821 m. Mary b. Ireland 1820 lived Erie Co NY
15,254. John b. 1822 m. Letitia b. 1835 Canada lived Buffalo NY
15,253. Thomas Tompkins and Mary
had of Erie Co NY

-15,255. Charles b. NY 1842
15,256. Ann b. 1844
15,257. Thomas b. 1848
15,258. James b. 1850
15,259. Martha b. 1854
15,260. Michael b. 1856

15,254. John Tompkins and Letitia
had of Buffalo NY

-15,261. Thomas b. 1854 NY
15,262. Annie b. 1855
15,263. John b. 1857
15,264. Elizabeth b. 1862
15,265. Letitia b. 1864
15,266. Isabel b. 1867

-15,267. ECC Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Albany NY all tentative
15,268. ECD name unknown ba. 1800 m. Charity b. 1806
15,269. Joshua b. NY 1810 m. Eleanor census 1860 Albany NY
m. Eleanor census 1870 Paris NY if same Joshua and m.
Angelina

15,268. ECD Tompkins name unknown and Charity
had of Albany NY

15,270. Alice b. 1845
15,271. James M b. 1843
15,272. Esther b. 1840

The next (ECE) lives near others may be nephew we doubt
if son of ECD
15,273. ECE name unknown ba. 1827 m. Mary b. 1830 head of
family in 1860 census

15,269. Joshua Tompkins and Eleanor
had of Albany NY

15,274. James b. 1836 printer
15,275. John b. 1842
15,276. Nancy b. 1844
15,277. Frances b. 1846
15,278. Eleanor called Ellie b. 1853

15,273. ECE Tompkins name unknown and Mary
had of Cohoes NY

15,279. Mary b. 1850
15,280. Jane b. 1851
15,281. Edgar b. 1852

-15,282. ECG Tompkins name and parentage unknown pby b. England
had of England and went NY

15,284. Walter b. 1831 England m. Margaret b. England 1834

15,284. Walter Tompkins and Margaret
had of Rochester NY
15,285. Emma b. NY 1856
15,286. Mary b. 1859
15,287. Walstein b. 1859

15,288. Jacob Tompkins (son of Stephen #837 who m. Hannah Sarles) and Esther

15,289. Joshua b. 1790 d. Apr 20 1856 m. Hannah b. 1790 d. May 4 1869

15,290. Robert
15,291. Jane m. Wixon
15,292. Jacob b. 1795
15,293. Temperance
15,294. Polly
15,295. Nathaniel b. 1801 m. Elizabeth Suttle
15,296. Rena

15,289. Joshua Tompkins and Hannah

15,297. James L b. 1823 m. Susan b. 1832
15,298. Andrew J b. 1824 m. Phebe b. 1825 farmer Jefferson Valley
15,299. Jackson b. 1825 m. Nancy Boyer m. 2nd Phebe J
15,301. Julia Ann
15,302. Joshua b. 1829 went Calif was there in 1856
15,303. Mary Jane b. 1831

15,295. Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth Suttle

15,304. Charles b. 1821 m. Huldah b. 1837 lived Millport NY
15,305. Quinton b. 1830 d. NY 1894 m. Frances Admniister d. 1917 went Flint Mich then Rapid City N Dak he returned to NY and d. there
15,306. Hiram b. NJ 1832 m. Samantha b. 1834 not sure was of this family but lived near Charles at Millport
15,307. William E b. 1833
15,308. Elbert m. Mary Park b. Aug 21 1828 d. Dec 8 1907 lived Horseheads NY these dates may apply to Elbert, record not clear
15,309. Lucinda b. 1837
15,310. Stillwell b. 1840
15,311. Susan Antoinette m. Joel Le Barron
15,312. Walter d. y.
15,313. Herman d. y.
15,314. Peter Suttle m. Helen Caroline Smith
15,315. Richard b. 1841 m. Elizabeth b. 1842 lived Millport NY

15,297. James L Tompkins and Susan

15,316. Leonard J b. 1849 m. Mary Jane Lickley
15,317. William E b. 1853
15,318. Harriet C b. 1858
15,319. Rosina b. 1863
15,320. Charles C b. 1866
15,298. Andrew J Tompkins and Phebe had of Lake Mahopac NY
15,321. Phebe H b. 1841
15,322. Joshua Lee b. 1843 d. May 24 1844
15,323. James A b. 1845
15,324. Mary H b. 1849
15,325. Evalinda b. 1852
15,326. Egbert J b. 1854
15,327. Julia A b. 1856
15,328. Estella b. 1859
15,329. John B b. 1859 may be nephew instead of son
15,330. William J b. 1861
15,331. Napoleon L b. Sep 12 1866 d. Jun 27 1930 Peekskill NY

15,299. Jackson Tompkins and Nancy Boyer
Note- those tracing this branch should check further as lookslike may be some confusion here and possibly this Jackson Tompkins is same as Andrew J above several coincidences indicate it, also we find so many who use first name in one census and middle name in next census had per census of Putnam Co NY
15,333. James A b. 1846
15,334. Phebe
15,335. Mary H b. 1849
15,336. William
15,337. Joshua

15,300. Isaac S Tompkins and Hannah H Robertson had of Putnam Co NY
15,338. Laura A b. 1850
15,339. Columbus J b. 1851
15,340. Susan M b. 1854 d. Dec 23 1863
15,341. Alice m. Everett Adams
15,342. John m. Adelaide Parger
15,343. Amanda b. Feb 1860 m. Sanford Hill
15,344. Lucy Elizabeth m. William Augustus Lockwood
15,345. Hannah m. Henry Head
15,346. Susan 2nd b. 1864
15,347. Mary A b. 1868 possibly same as Alice
15,348. Elber J b. Nov 1869 not sure if this Isaac family

15,305. Quinton Tompkins and Frances Edminster had of Mich
15,350. Herman m. Jennie Rusco

15,314. Peter Suttle Tompkins and Helen Caroline Smith had of Albany NY
15,351. Elbert William m. 1901 Mary M Lee
15,352. Edna
15,353. Minnie
15,354. Harry Ernest m. Lenora Van Gorder
15,315. Richard Tompkins and Elizabeth
    had of Millport NY
15,355. Willis b. 1858
15,356. Sarah b. 1862
15,357. Daniel b. 1864
15,358. George b. 1865

15,316. Leonard J Tompkins and Mary Jane Lickley
    had of Peekskill NY
15,359. Ulysses G b. 1873 d. May 23 1936 m. Florence S Hunton
15,360. William 'esse b. 1873 d. Nov 1 1933 m. Cora Maynard

15,331. Napoleon L Tompkins and
    had of Carmel NY
15,362. Harold D m. Carolyn Sexton
15,363. Leora m. Goutremont

15,349. William Henry Tompkins and Emma Tittle
    had of Rapid City N Dak
15,364. Frances m. William Ralph Hutcheson
15,365. Emma m. Daniel C Burgess lives Los Angeles Calif
gave data
15,366. Patricia m. Roy Gull
15,367. Consuela d. y.

15,351. Elbert William Tompkins and Mary M Lee
    had of Albany NY
15,368. Lee d. y.
15,369. Lee Bernard
15,370. Harry m. Maida Lynch
15,371. Helen m. George 'enger
15,372. Elbert William m. Beatrice Kenniston

15,354. Harry Ernest Tompkins and Lenora Van Gorder
    had of Horseheads NY
15,373. Geraldine
15,374. Anna

15,362. Harold D Tompkins and Carolyn Sexton
    had of Carmel NY
15,375. Donald Charles m. Doris Brown

15,370. Harry Tompkins and Maida Lynch
    had of Delmar NY
15,376. Harry
15,377. Margaret
15,378. Kenneth

15,375. Donald Charles Tompkins and Doris Brown
    had of Carmel NY
15,379. Thomas
15,380. Charles
-15,381 ECM Tompkins name and parentage unknown had of NY
15,382. John b. 1788 m. Ellinor b. 1790 lived Thompson NY
15,383. Alanson b. 1790 m. Betsy b. 1806 lived Bainbridge NY
15,282. John Tompkins and Ellinor had of Thompson NY
15,384. Cornelius b. 1804 m. Mehitable b. 1808 in 1860 farmer at Monticello NY
-15,385. ECM name unknown m. Esther ba. 1806
15,386. Nicholas b. 1808 m. Hannah b. 1816
15,387. John ba. 1810 m. Elizabeth
15,388. Alson b. 1812 m. Mary b. 1814 lived Monticello NY 1860
15,383. Alanson Tompkins and Betsy had of Bainbridge NY
15,389. Sarah A b. 1829
15,390. M Jane b. 1831
15,391. Lucinda b. 1834
15,392. Jacob J (orS) m. 1835 m. Maggie W Ann lived Coatesville
15,393. John N b. 1837
15,384. Cornelius Tompkins and Mehitable had of Thompson NY
15,394. Elizabeth b. 1837
15,395. Lydia b. 1838
15,396. Charlotte b. 1839
15,397. Lucinda b. 1841
15,398. Sarah b. 1843
15,399. Phoebe b. 1845
15,400. Hannah b. 1847
15,385. ECM Tompkins name unknown and Esther had of Thompson NY
15,401. James b. 1829 m. Gertrude A b. 1834 called Gatty lived Woodbourne NY
15,402. Lucinda b. 1833
15,403. Judson b. 1834 m. Martha b. 1837 lived Woodbourne NY
15,404. Eleazer b. 1834
15,405. Harriet
15,406. Emily b. 1840
15,407. Laura b. 1847
Almost all these children lived with neighboring families all pby related to us, as their father had died before 1850. Not sure all his children but probably were
15,386. Nicholas Tompkins and Hannah had of Thompson NY
15,408. Melissa b. 1840
15,409. Sarah b. 1834
15,410. Daniel D b. 1836 listed as D Daniel census 1850
15,411. Margaret b. 1838
15,412. William b. 1842
15,413. Lavina b. 1844
15,414. Nelson b. 1846
15,415. Theodore b. 1848
15,416. Nicholas b. Penn 1828 m. Nancy, this man unidentified but pby related (nephew?) of Nicholas #15,386. Went to Table Bluff Calif lived Eureka Calif

15,387. John Tompkins and Elizabeth

had of Sullivan Co NY

15,417. Hannah b. 1845 d. 1860
15,419. Anne b. 1854 d. Nov 7 1860

15,388. Alson Tompkins and Mary

had of Thompson and Monticello NY

15,420. John b. 1834 pby same John m. Mary b. 1840 lived NYC in 1870

15,421. Susan b. 1836
15,422. Mary b. 1838
15,423. Olive L b. 1840
15,424. Eliza C b. 1842
15,425. Helen A b. 1845
15,426. Matilda A b. 1849
15,427. Frances J b. 1851
15,428. Ada A b. 1853
15,429. Louisa b. 1860
15,430. Emma b. 1860 may be same as Louisa

15,392. Jacob S Tompkins and Maggie W Ann

had of Coatesville NY

15,431. Thurza b. 1866 d. 1891 m. David L Slawton

15,401. James Tompkins and Gertrude A

had of Woodbourne NY

15,432. John H b. 1854
15,433. George R b. 1856

15,403. Judson Tompkins and Martha

had of Woodbourne NY

15,434. Olivia b. 1854
15,435. George b. 1856
15,436. Araminda b. 1858
15,437. Merritt b. 1861
15,438. Orville b. 1863
15,439. Ida b. 1866
15,440. Miles b. 1869

15,416. Nicholas Tompkins and Nancy

had of Table Bluff Calif and Fortuna Calif


15,442. Frank unm
15,443. Nicholas Vernon
15,444. William E b. m. Selma Hazel Steinhofer
15,445. Nettie m. Brambain
15,446. Amanda m. James Brooks m. 2nd Stan Gransberry
15,447. John d. in youah
15,448. Ellison d. young
15,449. Charles
15,420. John Tompkins and Mary
had of NYC
15,451. Julia b. 1865
15,452. Mary b. 1866
15,453. John b. 1868
15,454. Charles

15,451 Theodore John Tompkins and (which wife unknown)
    had of Eureka Calif
15,455. Nicholas Vernon b. Table Bluff Calif a 1895 m. Maybelle Brown
15,456. Theodore John Jr, b. 1897 m. Rebecca Peterson b. 1905
15,457. Lloyd, given us as *Lyd* by transposition in ty
15,444. William E Tompkins and Selma Hazel Steinhofer
    had of Eureka Calif
15,459. Myrtle b. Sep 11 1905 m. Laurence Ostertag
15,460. La Verne v. b. Feb 18 1907 m. Richard Reeves
15,461. Herman b. Feb 5 1910 m. Dorothy Miller
15,455. Nicholas Vernon Tompkins and Maybelle Brown
    had of Calif
15,462. Alta Mae m. Lawhead
15,463. Curtis

15,456. Theodore John Tompkins and Rebecca Peterson
    had of Hydesville Calif
15,464. Betty Lois b. Sep 4 1924 m. Ullur Dewey Rimbey
15,465. Juanita Helen b. Apr 20 1926 m. Dr George Shelly Knox
15,466. Vernon Wayne b. Feb 23 1930 lives Crannell Calif
15,467. John b. Apr 25 1937 pby same m. Sally Morehead

15,458. William R Tomkins and Viola Hazel Jackson
    had of Eureka Calif
15,468. Lillie b. Dec 19 1923 m. Floyd Winchester lives
    Anchorage Alaska
15,469. Charles William b. 1925 m. Geraldine Stewart, in Navy
15,471. Joyce H b. Apr 15 1929 m. Delvin C Cyphers
15,474. Delbert H b. Army served in Germany
15,474. Delbert H b. Navy

15,469. Charles William Tompkins and Geraldine Stewart
    had of Eureka Calif
15,475. Tommy Stewart b. Jul 17 1945, name Not Thomas
15,477. Toni May
15,472. Bruce A Tompkins and Janice Hansen had of Eureka Calif
15,479. Mitchell

15,473. Theodore Frederick Tompkins and Beverly McAlister had of Eureka Calif
15,480. Barbara

15,481. EEO Tompkins name and parentage unknown and "anna" had of England all came NY
15,482. William b. England 1808 m. Susan b. England 1818 in census phy wife of William
15,483. James b. England 1813 m. Sally b. Penn 1807
15,484. Joshua b. England 1818 all lived Spencer NY

15,485. ECP Tompkins name and parentage unknown had of Coxsackie NY
15,486. Ebenezer b. 1792 m. "nn b. 1795 lived Jewett NY
15,487. John b. 1798 m. Sarah b. 1800
15,488. Timothy b. 1798 m. Mary b. 1795 These all lived Coxsackie NY relationship not shown

15,486. Ebenezer Tompkins and Ann
Note, all lived Coxsackie in 1850 census and all but first two lived same house as Ebenezer, must been his har of Coxsackie NY
15,489. Stephen G b. 1811 m. Julia A b. 1813, may not be son of Ebenezer, otherwise unidentified
15,490. Edward b. 1823 m. Margaret b. 1831 went Frankville Wisc
15,491. Orson b. 1832 m. Sarah J b. 1836
15,492. Harriet b. 1838
15,493. Montgomery b. 1843
15,494. Juliett b. 1845
15,495. Joseph b. 1847
15,496. Andrew b. 1849

15,487. John Tompkins and Sarah had of Livingston NY
15,497. Abraham b. 1820 may be same who m. Anna b. 1828 and lived NYC in 1870
15,498. Hulda b. 1822
15,499. Edmund b. 1824
15,500. John b. 1830
15,501. Charlotte b. 1832
15,502. Rachel b. 1834
15,503. Ezra b. 1838
15,504. Fanny b. 1842
15,505. Wesley b. 1844

15,488. Timothy Tompkins and Mary had of Coxsackie NY
15,506. John b. 1834 m. Sarah V b. Penn 1833 lived Jacksonville NY
15,507. Harrison b. 1841 lived Jacksonville NY and listed as Tompson but son named Tompkins
15,489. Stephen G Tompkins and Julia A
had of Coxsackie NY

15,508. Elizabeth b. 1834
15,509. Almet a boy b. 1839
15,510. Edwin b. 1841
15,511. Mary G b. 1842 pby d. y.
15,512. Mary T J b. 1844 both in census 1850, one may be a niece
15,513. James H b. 1846

15,490. Edward Tompkins and Margaret
had of Coxsackie NY

15,514. Charles b. 1850 NY
15,515. Elizabeth b. 1855 NY
15,516. Ginetta b. NY 1859

15,497. Abraham Tompkins and Anna
had of Livingston NY and NYC
15,517. Abraham b. 1844 m. Mary b. 1847 lived Poughkeepsie NY
1870 farmer $6,700
15,518. Nellie b. 1859
15,519. Charlotte b. 1864

15,506. John Tompkins and Sarah V
had of Jacksonville NY
15,520. Odell C b. 1855
15,521. Blanch R b. 1856
15,522. Lemas J a boy b. 1862
15,523. Edgar W b. 1864

15,507. Harrison Tompkins and Mary M
had of Jacksonville NY
15,524. Warren b. 1868

15,525. EGR Tompkins name and parentage unknown
These all lived Utica near by each other relationship
not given
15,526. Richard b. NY 1802 m. Susan b. 1806
15,527. Calvin b. 1810 carpenter in 1850

15,526. Richard Tompkins and Susan
had of Ills
15,528. Mary J b. 1838 all b. Ills
15,529. Acler C b. 1844 a boy
15,530. Perintha b. 1846.

15,531. ECU Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Clifton Park NY
15,532. Stephen b. 1845
15,533. Laurena Emily b. 1847
15,534. Trulyvan b. 1849 a girl
These children all lived with Nicholas DeGroff b. 1805
and Sarah DeGroff b. 1816

...
15,535. **EDE** Tompkins name and parentage unknown and had of Ireland and went NY
   Note - pby same as EDE Tompkins
15,536. Lorenzo D b. NY says census may be b. Ireland, if b. NY does not belong in this family group
15,537. James b. Ireland 1822 m. Eliza J b. NY 1834 butcher at Brooklyn NY in 1860
15,538. N (pby Nicholas) b. Ireland 1825 m. Katherine b. Ireland 1828 shoemaker Brooklyn NY in 1870
15,539. John b. NY 1828 m. Josephine b. 1834 butcher Williamsburg NY in 1860
   If tracing back this group consult vital records Brooklyn and Williamsburg NY These records not clear
15,536. Lorenzo D Tompkins and Laura, she called Avinia in census of 1860 had of Williamsburg NY
15,540. Emma J b. 1841
15,541. Catherine E b. 1845
15,542. Josephine E b. Apr 1850
15,543. Oscar b. 1850
15,544. Martha 1854
15,545. Lorenzo b. 1856
15,546. Francis W b. Sep 1860
15,537. James Tompkins and Eliza had of Brooklyn NY
15,547. Elizabeth b. 1855
15,548. Joseph O b. 1857
15,549. Mary E b. 1860
15,538. N (Nicholas?) Tompkins and Katherine had of Morrisania NY
15,550. Nicholas b. 1856
15,551. Margaret Ann b. 1858
15,552. Mary Allen b. 1859
15,553. Sarah b. 1860
15,554. Catherine b. 1861
15,555. James b. 1862
15,556. John b. 1868
15,557. Moses b. Jun 1870
15,539. John Tompkins and Josephine had of Williamsburg NY
15,558. Francis b. 1856.

15,559. Elmer John Tompkins parentage unknown b. Sidney Ohio 1872 m. Emma Florence Roberts lived Burbank Calif
   had of Burbank Calif
15,560. David Frank b. Ohio Oct 27 1916 m. at Los Angeles Calif 1939 Marjorie Elinor Montsinger lived Tarzana Calif
15,561. Everett Alvin m. Margaret June Wilson lives Tarzana Calif
15,560. David Frank Tompkins and Marjorie Elinor Montsinger had of Tarzana Calif
- 15,563. EEN Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Nelsonville Mich
15,564. Richard b. 1845 Canada m. Emeline b. 1851
15,565. John b. 1848 Canada
15,566. Richard Tompkins and Emeline
had of Cazanovia Mich
15,567. Henrietta b. Mich 1867
15,568. Alice b. 1869

15,569. Hiram Tompkins of Ithaca, NY parentage unknown and
Susan b. 1816 had of Ithaca NY
15,570. William b. NY 1840 m. Anna b. 1852 Ry Engr in 1870
15,571. Alonzo b. 1840 m. Amanda b. 1842 Ry brakeman
15,572. John b. 1847
15,573. Della
15,574. Theodore b. 1856
15,575. Kate b. 1859
15,576. Alonzo Tompkins and Amanda
had of Ithaca NY
15,577. George H b. 1865

- 15,578. EY Tompkins name and parentage unknown of England
had, who went to Ishpeming Mich
15,580. Thomas b. England 1847 miner
15,582. Stephen Tompkins and Caroline
had of Ishpeming Mich

- 15,584. FAA Tompkins of Ireland name and parentage unknown
had of Ireland and went Brooklyn NY m. Ann
15,585. Joseph b. 1835
15,586. Mary b. 1840 may been wife of Joseph not clear
15,587. James b. 1851
15,588. Patrick b. NY 1858
15,589. FAB Tompkins of England name and parentage unknown
had of England and NY
15,591. Oscar b. NY 1816
15,592. William b. NY 1821 m. Emily b. 1829 lived Jamaica NY
15,593. George W b. NY 1822 m. Betsey b. 1824
15,594. John Tompkins and Mary
had of Williamsburg NY
15,592. Sarah b. NY 1842
15,593. Emma b. 1843
15,594. Louisa b. 1847
15,595. John b. 1852 printer
15,596. Henrietta b. 1854
15,597. Alfred b. 1858

15,590. William Tompkins and Emily L had of Williamsburg NY
15,598. Mary L b. NY 1852
15,599. William L b. 1855
15,600. Emily b. 1857
15,601. Ada R b. 1864

15,591. George W Tompkins and Betsey had of Williamsburg NY
15,602. Ida V b. 1852
15,603. Lottie b. 1859
15,604. Jane L b. 1868

---15,605. FAC Tompkins name and parentage unknown had of Newburgh NY
15,606. Jeremiah ba. 1700 militia 1836
15,607. Isaac ba. 1700 militia 1836

15,608. Jeremiah Tompkins and had of Locke, NY
15,609. Jeremiah b. NY 1759 m. Sophia L b. 1772 census 1850

15,607. Isaac Tompkins and had of Lewisburg NY sequence uncertain
15,609. Isaac b. 1740 d. Aug 14 1834 New Paltz NY m. Hannah Presler m. 2nd Tompkins a cousin. Rev War Capt Claghorn, Col Mitchells Regt. His gt gd son Milton Coldwell has his sword
15,610. John ba. 1745 m. Polly Rose
15,611. Jonathan ba. 1753 Rev War Col Pauldings Regt may be same who m. Peggy Hefly
15,612. James ba. 1754
15,613. Nelly ba. 1755 ---Leonard Lackat
15,614. Thomas b. Nov 8 1756 d. Mar 9 1824 m. Nancy b. 1758 d. Feb 15 1835, self, wife and 9 children buried Anning Smith Burying Ground 9 miles from Shrub Oak. We hunted for this place all day and unable find it or anybody who knew about it
15,615. Richard ba. 1757 may be same buried Quaker Cemetery Chappaqua NY d. Jan 10 1813, surmise only
15,616. Jeremiah ba. 1760

---15,616a. Israel ba. 1750 Rev War Col Van Schaik Regt had of Locke NY
15,608. Jeremiah Tompkins and Sophia L had of Locke NY

---15,617. Leonard b. 1816 m. "emima b. 1820

---15,609. Isaac Tompkins and Hannah Preslar had of Lewisburg NY
15,618. Isaac b. 1770 d. 1777
15,619. Dolly b. May 7 1775 d. Aug 20 1873 m. as 2nd wife
he b. Feb 2 1755 d. Feb 20 1846 His Bible in Library of Congress. The cannot locate as no record kept re Bible except date it was printed.

-15,621. Ellen b. May 1 1779 d. Aug 1 1861 m. Edward Lascelles Jr  Lieut War 1812
-15,622. Rachel ba. 1782 d. 1799

15,609. Isaac Tompkins above and Tompkins had of Lloyd NY

-15,624. Avoranche ba. 1790 unm
-15,626. Israel ba. 1795 d. 1861 unm
-15,627. Hannah unm twin with Elizabeth
-15,628. Elizabeth m. William Tompkins ba. 1790
-15,629. Kate unm

15,610. John Tompkins and Polly Rose had of New Paltz NY
15,631. Abby m. Dunn

15,611. Jonathan Tompkins and Peggy Heffy had of New Paltz NY

15,632. Elizabeth and several others, census 1790 says had 2 boys under 16 and 6 fems in family including wife

15,633x. James Tompkins and had of New Paltz NY
15,633. Thomas ba. 1780 m. Apl 1 1802 Katy Van Zile a widow

15,614. Thomas Tompkins and Nancy had of Lloyd NY
15,634. Mehitable b. Nov 14 1789 d. May 2 1803 and 8 others names unknown

15,616a. Israel Tompkins and had of New Paltz NY
15,635. Austin b. 1775, not proved parentage but pby as listed

15,623. John Tompkins and had of NY

15,636. George Washington b. 1810 m. 1832 Emeline Crane went Salisbury Conn then Beverly NJ, not sure parentage of this man, evidence circumstantial only

15,624. Avoranche Tompkins and unm married. The underneath

15,637. Nathaniel b. 1820 m. Louisa b. 1825
15,638. Robert b. 1821 m. Lydia b. 1832 lived Esopus NY
15,639. James b. 1822 lived Shandaken NY
15,640. Abraham b. Jan 1821 m. Dorcas Frederick b. 1827 d. Nov 1904
15,641. Stephen b. 1826 m. Anne b. 1828 called Amy in census 1860, lived Shandaken in 1850 and Middletown NY 1860
lawyer
15,642. David J b. 1827 m. Mariah b. 1832 lived New Paltz NY
15,643. John b. 1829
15,644. Francis b. 1830
15,645. Emma m. Booth
15,646. Lib m. "HPZ" Tompkins lived Walden NY had family
15,647. Jeremiah b. 1833 lived Shandaken NY 1850
15,648. Margaret m. Charles Simpson

15,652. John b. Feb 8 1824 d. Apr 23 1867 m. Jan 17 1847 Frances Bullis b. Sep 17 1827 d. Apr 7 1900
15,655. Dubois Henry Weaver b. May 23 1830 d. Feb 16 1866 m. Susan J Nichols b. 1831 lived West Troy NY
15,656. Isaac 5th b. Jan 18 1832 m. Margaret b. 1831 lawyer lived NYC in 1860 and 70
15,657. Phraim b. Mar 22 1835 d. 1904 m. Charlotte E Stevens b. 1835 d. 1862 or 66 lived Cornwall NY

15,635. Austin Tompkins and
had of Watertown, NY
16,658. Israel b. 1798 d. Civil War Libby Prison m. Harriet b. 1805
next 2 unidentified pby nephews of Austin Tompkins
15,659. James b. 1818 m. Mary b. 1821 lived New Paltz NY
15,660. Robert b. 1821 m. Mary b. 1825 lived Kenhousen NY 1870

15,636. George Washington Tompkins and Emeline Crane
had of Poughkeepsie NY
15,661. Mary Ann b. Jul 18 1833 m. Sep 1 1858 Daniel D Whitney b. Nov 1 1834
15,662. William b. Apr 19 1835 d. 1836
15,663. Jennie S b. May 8 1838 m. 1857 West N Purdon
15,665. Ezra Crane b. Sep 1 1842 d. Sep 1875 The census of 1850 calls him Israel
15,666. Matilda b. Oct 7 1845 m. H C Van Meter
15,667. Maria C b. Oct 30 1847 m. H B Holbrook
15,668. Emma F b. 1849 d. 1875

15,640. Abraham Tompkins and Dorcas Frederick
had of Lloyd NY
15,670. Theodore b. 1845 lived Newburgh NY
15,671. Maria b. 1848 m. Aaron Foster
15,672. Margaret b. 1849 m. John Bevier
15,673. Bertha m. Isaac Stanton
15,674. Mary Ellen b. 1855 m. Walter Hauver

15,641. Stephen Tompkins and Anne
had of Andes NY
15,676. Frances C b. 1850 d. Apr 14 1873 m. 1872 Jeremiah Smith Whitney
15,677. Martha A b. 1852
15,678. Edward S b. 1856
15,679. Mary R b. 1866
15,680. Amy b. 1867
15,681. Morley b. 1869

15,649. James D Tompkins and Charity Connell
had of Poughkeepsie NY
15,682. Isaac I b. Mar 7 1853 d. Jun 7 1854
15,683. Ruth ba. 1855 m. Barker

15,652. John Tompkins and Frances Bullis
had of Poughkeepsie NY
15,687. Lillian b. Sep 22 1859 d. 1946 m. Joseph D Hoar b. 1858 d. 1914
15,689. William b. Sep 30 1862 d. Nov 15 1863

15,654. Abraham G Tompkins and Martha M Smith
had of Brooklyn NY
15,690. Peter DuBois b. 1852 d. 1916 m. 1889 Julia Covert
15,691. Martha G b. 1855
15,692. Ida b. Dec 1859

15,655. DuBois Henry Weaver Tompkins and Susan E Nichols
had of West Troy NY
15,693. George H b. 1856
15,695. Sarah F b. Jan 1860
15,696. William

15,656. Isaac Tompkins V and Margaret
had of NYC
15,697. George b. 1852
15,698. Joseph b. 1856

15,657. Ephraim Tompkins and Charlotte E Stevens
had of Cornwall NY
15,699. Llewellyn b. 1858 d. 1903
15,700. Wilfred b. 1860 d. 1885 unm
15,701. George E b. 1862 d. 1888
15,658. Israel Tompkins and Harriet had of Watertown NY

15,702. Schuyler b. 1834 pby same m. Cordelia Scripture and went Colborne Ontario

15,703. Austin b. 1836 records vary other says b. 1826 and m. Lois b. 1824 and in 1870 "RR Depot" Schenevus NY

15,704. William b. 1838

15,705. Charles b. 1840

15,706. Emeline b. 1845

15,659. James Tompkins and Mary had of New Paltz NY

15,707. Sarah C b. 1839

15,708. Jonathan b. 1842

15,709. James N b. 1844

15,710. Samuel D b. 1845

15,711. Eli b. 1847 d. Aug 8 1948 age 101 Poughkeepsie NY

15,660. Robert Tompkins and Mary had of Kenhousen NY

15,712. Jane b. 1845

15,713. Nellie b. 1848

15,714. Henry b. 1851

15,715. Abraham b. 1853

15,716. Susan b. 1856

15,675. Frank Tompkins and Mary Green had of Newburgh NY

15,717. Anna Medora b. Sep 4 1893 m. Apr 14 1915 Edwin Woolfrey

15,718. Ethelwyn b. May 28 1895

15,719. Frank b. Oct 1897

all above b. Poughkeepsie NY

15,720. Myrtle May b. Elberon NJ Nov 1900

15,721. Walter b. Dec 10 1903 Oakhurst NJ m. Anny Youmans


15,723. Isabella b. Feb 24 1906 m. Sep 2 1933 Arthur Hill

15,724. Sylvia b. Apr 28 1910 Newburgh NY

15,725. Muriel b. Oct 13 1913 sent data

15,690. Peter DuBois Tompkins and Julia Covert had of Brooklyn NY

15,726. Dubois

15,727. Lewis O

15,728. Abram H

15,729. Edward W

15,730. Charles O

15,731. Wilber

15,732. William M m. Eliza J lived Poughkeepsie NY

15,702. Schuyler Tompkins and Cordelia Scripture had of Colborne Ontario

15,733. George R went Klondyke in gold rush, d. Indianapolis

15,734. Floris R b. Apr 23 1876 m. Sophia Schalp m. 2nd Christine Sparck killed Niagara Falls NY sent data

15,735. Levi m. Kattie

15,736. Mary m. Herman Spafford

15,737. William
15,703. Austin Tompkins and Lois
had of Schenectady NY

15,738. Jenette b. 1862

15,711. Eli Tompkins and Mary Van Zile
had of Poughkeepsie NY

15,739. Fred
15,740. James
15,741. Eli
15,742. Hannah m. Albert Broas
15,743. dau m. John Jennings
15,744. dau m. Paul Hults

15,721. Walter Tompkins and Anny Youmans
had of NY

15,745. Norma

15,722. Stanley Tompkins and Mildred Vaughn
had of Newburgh NY


15,732. William M Tompkins and Eliza J
had of Poughkeepsie NY

15,748. Eva T m. Bird

15,734. Floris R Tompkins and Sophia Schalp
had of Niagara Falls NY

15,749. Roy W b. Aug 1 1906 m. Esther E Dodge

15,735. Floris R Tompkins above and Sparks
had of Niagara Falls NY

15,750. Christine

15,735. Levi Tompkins and Hattie
had of Colborne Ontario

15,751. Clarence
15,752. Frances m. Ernest Irving
15,753. Arlie
15,754. Natalie

Tomkins

15,755. FAW Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Alverstoke, Southampton England

15,756. Rev. C W ba. 1840
15,757. John ba. 1850

15,756. Rev. C W Tompkins
had of Alverstoke Southampton

15,758. Sir Lionel Linton b. Apr 5 1871 m. Lady Kathleen
Sarah Augusta Linton, long service in India,
Inspector General of Police, many medals

15,757. John Tomkins and
had of Alverstoke Southampton

15,759. Herbert John b. 1879 m. Edith Ellen Down went to
Canada 1924, Ry Engr 30 years in England
Lionel John b. May 16 1903 m. Ella Garbert
Lives Toronto Ontario

Albert Leonard b. Oct 21 1905 m. Martha Carrigan
lives Nanticoke Ont

Gordon Victor b. Feb 25 1907 m. Charlotte Schneider
Lives Caledonia Ont

Phyllis Evelyn m. L Miller

Stanley Horace b. Feb 11 1914 m. Doris Sones

Olive Edna

Cecil Alfred b. Feb 15 1920 m. Jeane Collins, member
Canadian Mounted Police

Lionel and Ella Garbert had of Toronto Ont

Garry Lionel

Gordon Victor Tomkins and Charlotte Schneider had of Caledonia Ont

Allen Cecil

Stanley Horace and Doris Sones had of Nanticoke Ont

Susan b. 1953

Cecil Alfred and Jeane Collins had of Canada

Dennis Cargill b. 1948

Gregory b. 1950

GAA Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of Milton NY

Emily b. 1844

James b. 1847

Chaddoin b. 1827 name pby Chadwin

GAG Tompkins name and parentage unknown
had of England both went NY

George b. 1833 m. Ann S b. England 1836 went Lockport NY about 1864

Alfred b. 1838 m. Sarah b. NY 1835 music teacher
lived Greece NY in 1870 not sure if brothers but pby were

George Tompkins and Ann S had of Lockport NY Canada and Lockport NY

Alfred b. Canada 1854

Eliza b. 1856 d. y.

Charles b. 1858

Elizabeth b. 1860

Lucy B b. 1862

Emily n. 1865

Rebecca b. 1867 NY

Frederick b. 1868